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. ~'~ The Pacific Region ~Jayeeos An'nual Convention 
• ~ host~by the Terrace Jaycees beganThursday n ight  
• sociauy and officially begins this morning. , 
. The conventionwlll end on Sunday and about 17~ 
• delegates from B.C. end the Yukon are involved. Since .i 
women are now. Jayeees there are about ~ Jay~ttes  
• Inv01vL~I .  • " . ' • . ~ :.. . '  
. DonWatson, President end ehlefexecutlve officer of 
• CanCel; Rod  Robinson, Nishga Tribal Council 
representative and Lteutenant-Governoi' Henry Bell- 
Irving~end.his wife are among thespeeial  speakera 
~d guests a t  the convention. ' . . . . . .  
The Nishga Tribal Dance, which is open to the 
puhlie, wil l  be held at the arena tonight at 9 p.m.. 
~eu~n.ent-G.overnor Henry Bel l - I rving. will also 
a t tename snow of traditional dances which have.  
never been performed in Terrace,before, . . . .  
. • : ,S  %'  : . . . 
' " i  The Caledont, Sr, Secondary School student Council 
" asking for public support while students go around 
town asking for pledges for its danceathon tobe held 
from Frt .~y at 10 p.m. to Saturday10 p ,m. .  
The money will go towards the student cotmcfl's 
pledge to~/the Lions Timmy's Christmas Telethon. 
Anyone interested in making a pledge, but who has ~ 
not been ~ipproached should teleph0ne'cal~lonia,~at 
63~6531and make a pledge On the list that is a~,ailable. 
• : ' .  . • . r , 
' Reverend Merle Kennedy hasarranged toshow the 
Chuck Girard concert, held recently at the R.E.M. Lee  
Theatre, over channel ii0 eablevi~ion at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, Girard is:a contemporary musician who uses*' 
his.talents to spread the Gospel : " 
• Theannual generai meeting end election Of off icers: 
of the Terrace F igure Skating Club wil|. be held on : 
20C " Friday, May 25, i979 
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NUCLEAR PLANT 
No protes ts  
from Soereds 
VICTORIA (CP) -~ The 
British Columbia govern- 
ment will not oppose con. 
struction of a nuclear power 
plant . near Bellingham, 
Wash., about 65 Idlometres 
south of the Canadian bor- 
der, Science Miaistor Pat 
McGeer said Thursday~ • 
McGeer. also suggested 
Washington State authorities 
would be.wlae to buy a 
Canadian Candu reactor for 
the project because "it's the 
most superior of the nuclear 
power plants available." 
"The Americans obviously. 
made a poor choice' in their 
nuclear  techn01~gy,  ,~ 
McGeer said. "It is inferior ~ 
to ours; . . . . . . . . .  
"They are paying a price 
in the concern their clilzens .
have over the reliability and 
safety of the plants.". 
He  said it ia untorttmate. 
the United States has always 
resisted" Canadian 
technology, adding that ff it 
had adopted the Candu ' 
technology ears :ago it 
would be much better Off. :' 
Monday a t 7:30 p.m. in.. the senior cltizehs room of the. ,The flew l~.nt will be built 
• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ vvlt,, ' u~, ,a  inSedroWooley, justesatof 
arena. = : ' : .  Cai~'Pagno,o at the wineand cheese' affair. Anacortos across'the strait 
, Th'e Arts C6uncil has schOlarohips a'vallable for the ,-,_: S,__ ::  ,.. : fromVictoria, and needs 
arts endapplleationf0rmsmaybeobtsined fromJohnl o~e ~zory page  ~.. . , .  " ." . '  " Herald Staff Photo ~rno]Yf[rnagl. !i~cll~,~P~er~oVra ~ 
• Chen-Wing at, 4729 McConnell Ave,~in Terrace, The. .~ .:_ . 12 ,  • ' ' • • ~ '  ' i t  goeS"~ead'~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  • 
closing .date is may 28. • : ' : £ ' :  • l - -  ...@ - ' L - ' . - -  ' :=  ~_ ' i l )  ! '• . "The: llcimce is ctirrently 
• " ' ~' ~ " . being held up by the three- 
Agr°up of IS y°ung adults wiil arrive i "  ~l'errace by ' I l l , JU rY  I ~  • mon~:moratoriun] " placed 
tralnfrbni.Inuvik, Northwest Territories 0n ,esday ,  ~-.. ~m, . . . . . . . .  , . - - v , ,  _ ~ s o n  
' on aq:H~w ' n l lb ,  l on l .  " i t , ,  ' 
• ~ l~an stay unt l l june~4; :  : , ,  ,, :::/:.~ , . . . . . .  , :,,~=: ~:: : ........ : . ~ : M,' ' - : '  ' : - " . ,  ' . ta l lnt i - -~ h~, :,~, 
The D!Sl~let of ~e . . . . . . . . .  ...... ~ . . . . .  • ~ .... ,,.., , 
;~ :  • " ' • • : J -q J ' J .  - t 1 1 ~  W/l: ,1~. •1 I. • • I -N~ Mile!slend:lnPen'nsyivania; 
• ":~. ,:: ~ • The'Cal~lonialSeninr:.Sennndarv S~h~ml,,~\h~nd ' " ' . .  ,, ,w  . . . .  ~ / -  " v ' - - - -  '~. J - - - -  ~t, V J r .  t~S" • McGeer .sa id ' the B.C. • 
i/: "~°~ll~l:~,llMb.~~l~w~/C~71::lb~ltr!.' By ROGER ~ITA.  "/ :up the_: y~liey 'hO,had cOn-  Irving•urged Nishgas ' to  g:v~e~tlesn~°PoP~r ed 
• / ['ormanee bv:a ~i'tmior h,i,a . . . .  ~ ~~pe" ~,~,~h,~.  0, ,  ,,,~: .... ~r t~ to ~.ristlenity a.n..d' wor..k, to. maintain" the province because 'of any 
. . . . . . .  ..-; ._.....~v,,;;~,,.y.,... ~ ~.~--.: w.e~not geumg along wire ciwdzation he had seen in potential hazard but be. 
• ' . . ." . . . .  " . '. Toe sand' bar mat- aweepe me omers.-It was oncehome the past. ' ' cause it  is not needed. • 
,~ On .Frlday,Jtme I the TerraCe Little Thsatre will. ~to ~e~NassRiverhere la forahoutl,000~butnbwhasa "The Nishga, I knew in He' blamed the media for 
present aneneoreper formanceof thep lav  "lead0ra caum uovernnrs uar, a popumtion '. of between ~ those days were rest the •.fear and. "emotion 
' and G.B.~', which will represent the norh~vest in the  ~iis~etahat ?~i r  ~ chuciding and 450, depending on the fishermen, groat pcopleg, and surronndingnuclear nergy, 
; ovinczal drama festival g n ans were season the a '- - -  • -. - - ;. z,._, • • . . y h d their own addi that if t • . pr . . . rosa  appeanns mu~ , .  . . . . . . . .  • , ng. he media 
evening will be some of the spoech arts entrants in the ~H~_-ted !o ~pk_ln when .L ike  other .. Nmhgas c, ivflizatlonaswell,'heeaid, emphasized ~the positive 
. . . . .  • . . . .  ~tmn t~0mmom s current mrougnout tne vauey, some ' AS yOU get more and more aspects of the Candu reactor, 
recently nelu music te~uval, .,.. . .. • heutalmnt-governor, vkitsd . residents work locally as into'our city thin[D, that will it would alley a lot of suspi. 
:.., .... ,z~^ ~,~_~..~_~ . . . . . .  .~_., _ , .  ~_ ~ ~j. the .vi~ge Thursday. : ' . ~ggera,others go to'work in be fine, but don't lose your clan about nuclear ower • 
.Th.e.Terrace Little Theatre Stimmer School for .}'e~.l"oT"~'~'~"'~m"ho~r~ 
stuaents aged 8 to.14 years.will Involve tl~/ee two-week and helped push the boat oft 
sessions starting on July. 0, July'23 a~d..August 6 th~ber. : 
respectively. Students will be involved in arama . Several Nlshgas "clalm~ 
between 10 am,  and 3:30 p.m. . . . that former Lt•.~ov, George 
• Ti?e courses are intended to promote interest in  Pear~ repeated the per- 
theatre by, participation in workshops in vo ice ,  !ormmea •wn.~ either his 
boat or mpmne depan movement;, makeup, costumes, set l)~IIding 'and ~nu :on who's te~'li~ 
hgMing:' . '  . . . . . .  . .  " .--:-- . - -e . . -  
story was marooned Inthe A maximum of 20 boys and girls ~ session will be l~os.-- 
allowed and there are three ~ teachers involved~ Henry Bell-Irving,' the 
Registration will. he at the Terraee Little Theatre current llentomnt-dovenlor, 
Kalum Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. on J~y  2 from flew to  ~ isolated n~rth 
9:30 a. m. to ! 2 noon. ' coast .~ ~. communll~ by  
helicopter, avoiding the em- 
, . 1 . '1 .  . harrallsment of his 
I ~nh ' l~ l~: l~ ' l i " l~ ' l F l l~ l~t~l  1 , ' l~w,a  predeceSsers, Buthehadan 
"~, : .v" '~-&~. , " "a  =JL~L.,~!L. 111q~11 advantage-- be worked near 
/ a '  " , .=  " KlnooHth.and traversed its. 
awr~l i~  - 1'1~3k1[, / ' .  a4r1~- ,e~L-~ sand ~i~ in the .early, l~s  
.. ' i l l ,  ~, ' JL J l .q .~]~ ~J [ . (~ ILL I [~ . .w~'  n.heiWnn a studentat 
keeping John S.p_e.nkei.ink justice issued another stay com~anngny f~ .~..x,,tami~.'~ 
anvewus removeuTuursusy ~,k. a,~. . , .  . .  . . . . . .  " r -  ~, ' -..~.,~....,~, 
• &a J~ ~'& t l i l l t (M  OtN$ w m a  by the U S. Supreme Court, ~, Colum.bla Peeking Co. He • l_.ued by federal Judge was ' leaving only a federal ap- Elbert P~,~ ~',m, , r, . ,  m charge ef a fish- . 
.~  court.in New Orleans hours be~e s~a~e.~ w~'~ ~lnnS~,.~-~t that..towed " 
umn Kmnecters out to 8 oetween me conuemnea to  hsv~ dt ,~  w,,,A,~,,t~,, . .  en  
murderer and Florida's mcr~ing, . . . . . . . . . .  "-a. atnq~t..)henplcked uptheir  
e l~ l~e~ier ' le -a l  bat t le  Graham'sofflcobassaldit aau~:nl~otm~[m°rni.ng". 
. . . .  g will not comment en Whether * ~ ~ a  r aq 
ragm, me mnay, 30-year.oid Graham "will siam a new cannery at Arrandele, J~t  
Spenkelink nemained ln a death warrant for acroSs  the mouth ef the 
small cell Just a few steps Spankelink but leaai colmsel Nasa, hut like many other 
from ~..~..el~ctric cha i r . .  Robin "Gibson Mid "the .esnn.ery '.t~vns. thr-.~.gheut 
.. ~l~.n~.m.tnK.._w.us. taxon, t o governor will continue~ to ~t e ~assan(i ~gsenn valleys 
mat con mat l,'rtnay, a few enforce xisting laws" wus deaertedysars ago. 
minutes after Gov• Bob Tuttle Intervened Ires than Klnoollth was first settled 
Graham, signed his death eight hours before in the 186011 I~y Nlohgas from 
The REgional Arts Council wi l l  be holding a con- No: two versions were the Prince Rupert, and a few are 
vention On Saturday, June2  at the R.E.M;!Lee same, but the  g is to f  the commercialflshermen• 
Thea.~e. ~vera l  "very infldentinr people wil l  be: story, i s  that a lieutenant. Bell-Irving told an 
speamng ac me convention~ 'The  conference will .governor ran his motor  ansemt~ly at the local 
. . . . . . .  ' munen aground when he elementary school that he conclude w~th a showcase fea~n~ artists from the • - . -. 
- - ,^-  - a ,~,= ~ . . . .  . , _  ,~. - .  . , -came to visit- near the  had lcoked'forward to his region unu mls za Open IO tile pUOlIC 
' ' ". . • beginning of the century.' return for many years and 
' LtLfl, Amused Indian .onlookers felt he c~me back not as a 
stranger but "'assome0ne 
who knows this town well 
and who always felt com. 
fortable here." 
After flying'up the valley 
as part of his effort to make 
the role of the monarchy. 
more evident in B.C., Bell. 
own civilization and 
customs" • ~ - 
•. The Nishga, in acsee they 
lost on a technicality in the 
Supreme Court of Canada in 
1973, have laid eleim to 5,000 
square miles .of the Nass 
Valley. 
, They have said they woo't 
sell, the'land, which was 
never ceded in a treaty, but 
want recognition :at their 
right to govern themselves 
and to regulate those who 
exploit the  ~'alley's 
resources• , 
Mayor George Tho/n and Lieutenant-Governor 
Henry Bell-Irving in Kitimat where school 






WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
U.S. government scientists 
said Thursday they are 
convinced a seriousnuclear 
accident" occurred two. 
decades ago at a Soviet 
nuclear wastedlspesaiplant, 
causing a wide area to be 
heavily Contaminated with 
radiation. 
There have been reports 
• foryears, hased on claims by 
two exiled Soviet sclentbts 
and U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency documents, that the 
accident probably took place 
in the Ural Mountains In 
early 1958 and claimed the 
lives of hundreds of people. 
The Soviet government 
has never confirmed such an 
• accident . 
S.I. Sanerhach, director of 
environmental sciences at 
the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory in Tennessee, 
told the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
"the evidence l aves us con. 
vineed" an area of at least 25 
square kiIometren or 
poskibly much larger was 
heavily contaminated. 
The selcntlet claimed hun- 
deeds of persons died of 
F 
/ .  !Ter~ RC~ are sti l l  ~ ing  information; 
~:.ont~ : ....... ~ , " f~6~"  ~ : ~ . . . .  .k ~ 
police.say ~vas an attempted i-ape.. . . . .  
The  man, " id  to look" l ikethe 0ne pictnred j 
above, is described as skinny and between 20 and J 
30 years of age, with brown hair.. I 
Anyone who thinks they may be able to name [ 
the man with the shoUlder-length hair should call [ 
,, 635-4911. . , " ' I 
InqUiry proposed 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Postal 
union leader Jean-Claude 
Parrot said Thursday the 
new Progressive Con- 
servat ive government 
should appoint a royal 
commission i to labor strife 
in the post office. . 
The national presldent of 
the Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers noted in a press 
release that Conservative 
Leader Joe Clerk dur!ng the 
election campaign said he 
wanted to attack conditlom 
leading to problems rather 
than provoke dramatic on. 
frontatious. 
, I  hope he'll apply this ap- 
proach to the massive 
problems in the post office," 
said Parrot who is appesling 
a Jail sentence for disobeying 
Parliament's order that 
striking postal workers 
return to work. 
DETAILS PAGE ~ 
Throne speech 
EDMONTON (CP)--Here country and new programs 
are highlights from the 
speech from 'the throne 
opening the Alberta 
legislature Thursday: 
Handicapped in schools 
and at home will receive a 
variety of new programs 
helping them ,~vith ealth 
care,"educatlon and daffy 
living. . . 
Municipalities will receive 
a..p.reviously announced $1- 
Demon grant o apply against 
non-utility debt, plus another 
~50 million, also previously 
announced, over the nest six 
years to help provide 
transportation. 
Spending increases for 
hospital construction will he 
recommended in the 
provincial budget, expected 
next week.. 
Prov inc ia l '  spend ing  on 
education will continue at 
wi l l  a id  smal le r  schoo l  
Jurisdictions and encourage 
attendance. 
Home owners will receive 
more help in peying property 
tax and middle4nd lower.in- 
come bnyers will receive 
more help wilh mortgagos. 
4 ' 
Bills will be introduced to" 
• setup thencwdepartment of 
enonomle, development. 
Econbmic development 
comes first in a list of 
government priorit ies 
opening the speech. 
A major new program will 
offer f inanc ia l  he lp  to 
municipalities for en- 
vironmentally sound waste 
management systems. 
A epaciai select committee 
will he established to review 
aH aspects of workers' com- 
warrant. That warrant Spenkelink was' to  
expired a t  noon Friday,, but 
the goverhor can lm. nesday• The~ 82-year,old 
medtatelyslgn a now one. Tutile, asenlorelrceltJudge, 
. The appeals, court is agreed to .. listen ...to 
debating a request by arguments by defenee 
Florida AttoriieyGeneral lawyers who claim 
Jim Smith to lift the only Spenkelink had ineffective by Brian Gregg 
remaining stay of execution legal representation during 
-- one issued Tuesday night his 1973 trial. " ' /" 
by an Atlanta Judge. Spenkelink also has been _ ~. . I ton  parent.sol students attending the one-room 
_ Sh .ould.t~t stay b e lifted, Foi~.'ted •by..a~th~. s.lay i ~M. l /e  Scll.oolh~se. failed Wednesday In their at- 
~pengelmK.s. la w.yers, can Issnou early, we0nesusy .ny tempt O convince trUstees of School District 88 to keep 
again appeal mat a_ecmton, to U.S. Sup.rem_e court Justlee therSchool open next September. 
the U.S Supreme Court nut 71m~ ood Marslmll The sehoo! . . . l~oa~t lvassed a motion at n r~o, , ,  
Herald Staff PhOtO radioactive poisoning, highest average levels in the pemation legislation. 
be 
m"""m'w'B ardadamant f choolclo o o s sure • i 
" .,. ': ~;i/ meeting not to reopen the Two-Mile School in SOp- personal attention and her students were always more 
tember and a delegation representing the parents of 
the 17 children between Grades l and 5 appeared 
before the board Wednesday to ask that the school be 
kept open. 
They said Olga Wallter, the teaeher, is strong on 
discipline and they appreciated her work with the 
youngsters. She always found time to give the students 
advanced than students at the John Field Elementary 
School, said the parents. 
Trustees .opposed the  reopening of the school 
because it did not have the amenlties, such as an 
activity room, that the John Field School has. 
"We're almost into the 1980's and there is no need 
for one-room schools," said Nan Harrison. 
Page Z, The Herald, Friday, May 25, 
INSIDE LEBANON 
Israelis bomb guerillas 
TEL AVIV (AP) -- Israeli' 
military planes strafed and 
bombed mountain and 
coastal Palestinian guerrilla 
bases deep inside Lebanon 
for the second straight day 
Thursday, hours after 
Palestinlans shelled a 
northern Israeli border area. 
Lebanese authorities, said 
the air raids caused high 
civilian casualties. 
the Egyptizn-Israeli peace 
treaty. 
In Jerusalem, a man was 
slightly Injured when a small 
bomb exploded in a subur- 
ban supermarket, police 
said, but little damage was 
reported. 
U.S. State Secretary Cyrus 
Vance arrived in Cairo and 
immediately left by 
helicopter to meet in 
Alexandria with Egyptian 
Farther to the south, near President Anwar Sadat. On 
El Arizh, capital of the Sunday, the two are to meet 
Israeli-occupied Sinai. with Israeli Prime Minister 
defiant Jewish settlers who Menachem Begin in Beer- 
had resisted eviction by sheba, Israel; to begin talks 
throwing stones and vege- on Palestinian autonomy in 
tables at Israeli soldiers, Israeli-occupied areas. 
finally relented and gave up 
their 10-acre farm Thursday The Israeli military 
so the area could be turned command announced the 
over to Egypt today under aerial attack on "terrorist 
SHORT TERM OOMMEROIAL 
FUNDS NOW AVAILABLE 
,Royal Trust now has short-term funds available for 
commercial nd industrial securities and apartment 
loans. One, two' and three year terms for existing 
properties are IPA percent. Five year terms for new 
and existing properties are It percent to 11V4 percent. 
Amorization periods up to 25 years. All enquiries 
welcome. Please contact Bruce Hansum or Bob 
Horton. 
ROYAL TRUST MORTGAGES 
248 "Bernard  Avenue 
' V IY  6H3 :,, ,~e lowna,  B .C ,  
.... I62-5200 " . 
. ~ . ; '~es  sub ject  to conf i rmat ion ,  
Ovetwedte  Bingo 
concenirations" hours after 
a man and a woman were 
slightly injured when 
barrages of shells fell on 
northern Israel. The com- 
mand said without ela- 
boration that the artillery 
fire was returned. 
Israeli military officials 
would.not specify which sites" 
were hit In the mid-morning 
air raid, but reports from 
Beirut said Israeli planes 
bombed Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrilla 
targets in the Reihan 
mountains, 64 kilometres 
miles southeast of the 
Lebanese capital, 
Lebanese officials said at 
least 20 persons were killed 
and more than 50 wounded in
the air strikes against the 
neighboring coastal towns of 
Naameh and Damour, about 
16 kilometrss outh of the 
capital. 
Lebanon's state radio said 
Israeli rocket, bombing and 
shelling left "dozens of 
civilian casualties" in four, 
major Palest inlan.controlled 
towns, set pine forests ablaze 
and caught United Nations 
peacekeeping forces in a 
crossfire. 
Lebanese authorities 
reported the Palustinisn-run 
towns of Alchiych, 
Nahatiyeh, Klar Tibnit and 
prey'racial capital of" the 
south. 
No UN troop casualties 
were" reported in the 
southern buffe~' zone at the 
Israeli border area, 
separating Pal~stinian 
guerrilla positions and .the 
Israeli pbsitlons. • 
The Palestine Liberation 
Organization said it suffered 
no casualties. 
Israeli Jets hit targets in 
Lebanon on Wednesday 
following abombing in Petah 
Tikes, a Tel Aviv suburb, 
which left three Israelik dead 
and II Injured, 
The " PLO . chimed 
responsibility for,the time 
bomb placed on top of the 
roof of a crowded bus stop. 
The deaths brought to 18 the 
humber of Israells killed by 
terrorist actions in Israel 
'this year. Merethan 200 have 
been injured. 
Official statistics in Beirut 
show 105 Palestimans and 
Lebanese were .killed and 
more than 350 wounded in 
air, see and artillery 
reprisals Israel mounted in 
Lebanon since the Egyptian. 
Israeli peace treaty in 
March. 
Paleatinian guerrillas 
have vowed to step up 
terrorist activity to sabotage 
the lsraeliEgypt peace 
the a~acent erueaderbuilt reaty. 
Beaufort Castle took the 
.bruntbarrages.Of the repeated June 4 t h  
"Damage is colossal; 
misery ts everywhere," enid likely a Lebanese gov.ernment 
official in Sidon, the 
" ' ' " [date  
Dr w Winner 
~I'~I'AWA ' (CP) -  The 
caretaker Liberal cabinet 
huddled for more than five 
hours Thursday to plbt 
strategy, for their new role in 
opposition, but. ministers 
refused to discuss any de. 
• ; . .  . 
BRIAN PIWEK (left) manager of OVERWAITEA, presents 
LOLA SCHMIDT of 3733 Eby St. with a $1,000.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE as winner of the Overwaitea Bingo Draw 
held Saturday, May 19 
Overwattea 
NEGO TIA TIONS 
TO CONTI /E? .... 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Officials of Alnsn 
Aluminium- Ltd. hope to 
continue negotiating with 
the union representing 
8,000 workers at its four 
quebec smelters even" 
though the .employees 
haye authorized a strike. 
Alcan . spokesman 
Terry Kirkman" said 
Thursday there has been 
no breakdown i negotia. 
tions and talks could 
resume shortly. 
The Federation .of 
Aluminum Unions hasn't 
advised Alcan officially 
yet that the workers 
voted Wednesday toturn 
down managemont'a 
latest offer, and "a lot 
can happen" before a 
strike starts, Klrkman 
said. 
Union spokesman Jean- 
Mare Dubois said the 
dispute comes down to 
money --Alean has of- 
fered an across-the-board 
hike of 90 cents an hour in 
the first year of a new 
contract while the 
workers want $1.47. 
Dubols said the' 
workers took small wage 
increases in the last 
contract . -- signed 
following a six-month. 
strike in 1976 - -  because 
of. wage-and.price con. 
trois and because of a de- 
pressed world demand 
for aluminum. 
Now, world markets 
are strong and demand 
for the metal is expected 
to ~ grow about five per 
cent annually for the next 
five years or so. Because 
of this, said Dubets, the 
federation feels it should 
hold out for what it wants. 
Alcan is offering a 
three-yenr contract with 
average hourly increases 
of, 65 cents in. the second 
year and70 cents in  the. 
third year,,The fede~t i~'  
wants a :. t*o-ye~ ee l ; ' :  
tract with:un acr0u4he= :' 
beard hourly increals~ef:i 
34 cents in the second 
year. 
The Alcun offer works 
out to 11.9 per cent in the 
first year, 7.7 per cent In 
the second year and 7.1 " 
per cent in the ~ year, 
The current •average.  
hourly rate la.~.~;' :  . . . .  . '  
The union::de~nll of 
$1.47 la the~'~!fli~t year . 
would provide an average 
hourly wage of ;9 .06- -  a '  
19:4-per-ce~t/: increase. 
The 84-cent inereaas In 
the/ascend,  year  would,  
constitute a further 3.6 
per cent. 
The coat-of,li.ving 
adjustment clause is the 
same in beth the ,com. 
pany offer and the union 
demand, and - non. 
monetary clauses •have 
been initialled, Dubois 
said. 
Contracts .covering the 
workers expired May 1~, 
and the federation, has 
had tl~ right to strike 
since May 20. About 70 
per cent of the workers 
~st  ballots. Wednesday, 
and of these, 90 per cent 
rejected the offer and 
gave union leaders a 
strike mandate. 
Should they all strike, it 
would cut Alean 
aluminum production in" 
Canada by .75 per cent, 
Alcan's only Canadian 
smelter outside Quebec is 
in Kithnat, B.C. 
Alcan produces about 
one million tons of 
aluminum in Canada. 
annually and another 
400,.000 tons elsewhere is
its whollyowned 
smelters. 
eisions token at the meeting. Average earner : 
" Prime Minister Pierre ' :"" 
Trudeau was not available " '  'r . q ' q $ "' 
for comment on his im. uld have more mediate plans for turning w e  
over the reins of power to the .. 
new Progressive Con-  OTTAWA (CP) -- The In dollar terms, the 
servative government of average wage earner would average weekly wage, 
Prime Minister.Elect Joe have'bcon taking home $20 without three years of 
Clark. • more,each week by the end controls, would have been 
But Jim Courts, Trudeau's of 1978 without he federal $287.50 instead of the $267.50 
principal secretary, told price and wage controls, a reported by Statistics 
reporters that Jane 4 was a study released Thursday Canada. : ; 
',::pi'obable :.da.te-.~ for ~ .the~, concludes. ' . " " . . . .  . '  . " Between one.lmlf'and iW'0~" 
, tx;ansitlon. Of pewee..:.,., f i ,'! 'The 15-page:autopsy.of the L: thirds. of,~ the ovei'-ail '~pricei! 
Coutts also said Trudeau is Libera! government's hree- levels were subject o con- 
likely to have a news confer- 
ence next week and hold the 
last of his regular weekly 
meetings with the Governer- 
General. 
Several ministers said the 
cabinet session was a free. 
wheeling discussion on the 
election campaign and the 
reasons behind the Con- 
servative victory. 
And Supply Minister 
Pierre de Bane said the 
question of leadership was 
discussed. 
"Every one of my 
colleagues was asked his 
opinion of Trudeau's 
leadership. Every one of my 
colleagues was of the opinion 
that Mr. Trudeau should stay 
and fight and lead us in the 
next. election." 
In Jasper, Alta,, where 
Clark la: meeting with a 
transition committee, a 
kesman said Clark is 
g at June 4 to assume 
• office and name a new 
federal cabinet. 
Coutts said Trudeau and 
Clark are likely to discuss 
the teke'over next • week. A 
final Cabinet meeting is 
planned as well as'a session 
with the full Liberal caucus. 
LONG DLr rA I4CE WEEK'MHD RAT|  TO ~ PLAcE J r  114 B .C .  
(Minimum cha~ge 23¢ a call.) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates ' 
are down. 
Rate does  not apply on ca l l s  
B.C, Tel's special weekend rate 
Is really cheap. 
You can dial direct (I 12) to 
nost place~; In B.C. between 5 p.m. 
riday and .5 p.m. Sunday for just 
35¢,' or less per minute. 
year income control 
program, by the Conference 
Board in Canada, says the 
controls did a better job of 
limiting wage gains than 
controlling prices, The 
program had a neglibile f- 
fect on profit margins, the 
study says. 
The board, a private eco- 
nomic .research 
organization, spent several 
months analysing the con- 
trois program as a tool for 
fighting the kind of inflation 
Canada was ekperierielng in 
the mid-1970s. 
• Author Reginald 
Letourneau summarized his 
findings: "The anti-inflation 
program appears to have 
had only a modest impact on 
the pr ice level and a 
somewhat larger impact on 
wages and salaries." 
He estimates that When the 
from'hotel, motel or coin telephoneb 
or to some Northern points not 
served by B.C, Tel. 
program ended last 
December,  the level of 
average weoklywagce was 
about 7.7 per cent less than it 
would have been in the ab- 
sence of controls. The 
general price level was only 
about two per cent lower 
than it would have been 
without controls. 
trois, the study says. Food 
prices were excluded, as; 
were im~rted raw 
mater ia ls ,  industr ia l  
machinery and consumer 
goods. 
Most ofthe government's 
power over price levels 
came through its ability to 
control wages and salaries. 
The program also included 
limits on professional in .~ 
comes and dividends paid to 
shareholders, but these had 
only a marginal effect on 
inflation, the study says. 
' Although profit margins 
fell steadily during the three- 
year central period, 
Letournean attributes mout 
Of this decline to forces other 
than the control program, 
which he lumps together as 
"weak over-all economic 
conditions, u 
One major result of con- 
trois was to shift spending 
power from the consumer to 
business organizations. 
"WithoUt controls, con- 
sumer spending would have 
been stronger and in- 
vestment spending would 
have been weaker than what 
actually occurred uring the 
years of the program." 
Although 'consumers can 
hardly be expected to thank 
the government over the 
T ] ! ' NEWS !N ,BRIEF 
t 
fire-arm while committing began on a golf course 
an indictable offence, 
- . . - • 
He ," was i'emanded in 
custody at the 
Alcohol 
'VICTORIA iCP)' -- At- 
torneyGenera l  Garde 
Gardom. blamed alcohol 
today after 33 people died in 
traffic, accidents on British 
Columbia highways during 
the last two weekends. 
• Gardom said his ministry 
is looking at setting up more 
province-wide roadblocks to 
nab drinking dr ivers -  
espec ia l ly  during 10ng 
weekends, 
I~oadblccks are.selTedulod 
for this weekend. • 
The attorney.general s id 
the government's Counter 
Attack program will never 
be a total success but it has 
outside this town, 75 
kllometres northwest of 
Lendon,'Ont. 
blamed 
made some headway in 
reducing the number of 
drinking drivers on the road 
and making drivers aware of 
the dangers of drinking and 
driving, . 
The ministry is a lso 
considering stiffer penalties 
for imt~irod rivers uch as 
automatic'Jail santences.for 
first offernders, 
"It.is eartainly one of the 
options that can be looked at 
- -  not necessarily Jail, but 
some form of social agency 
custody," Gardom said In an 
intervie~v. "I have always 
felt that the fine is not ~ 
nucouarily the most appro- 
prlato form of yardstick." 
Prisoner transfer begi'ns 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- The transfer of 
prisoners, from the ancient 
and often troubled British 
Columbia Pentt,Jntiary to 
priaous in other provinces 
began Thursday, ' sa id  
spokesman Jack Stewart of 
the Canadian penitentiary 
Service, : : '  
Stewart said 23 prisoners 
from the federal meximttm- 
seourity iiistitute left' by 
chartered ~ircreft and two 
more prisoners .--from 
prisons at nearby Mission 
and Matsqui ~-aiao were 
special handling unit • of" 
Mlllhavan prison in Ontario. 
The rest will be sent o the. 
Prince Albert Penitentiary 
in .Saskatchewan and 'the 
rnglonal prison at Mirabel, 
Que. 
A list of. names of the 
relXliaoners involved was not 
eased, but Stewart said 
convicted murderer Andy 
Bruce was not among those 
tranJferrnd. 
Bruce has asked the courts 
to stop his impending 
. transfer to an eastern in- 
stitution from the" B.C .  
Penitentiary. aboard the flight 
• " " " The pen i tent iary  •s 
. He .said a' number of population now stands at 2.q$, 
prisoners involved .in down significantly from U~ 
hostsge.tsklng incidents at highof700severalyearsngo; 
the B.C. Penitentiary were The government plans to 
among these transferred to h phase out the institution; 
! t '  Bi,.0 adb  it,.i Cfark  tO.-meet 
OTTAWA. (CP) " Ed 
Broadbcut, New Democratic 
• Party leader, plans t6 meet 
Prime Minister2elect Joe 
Clark early next week before 
stating how he will respond 
to a Progressive Con- 
servative minority govern- 
merit. 
Aides said Thursday that 
Broedbent plans no public 
statement about he pesition 
his 26-member caucus is in 
until after the meeting 
requested by Clark.. 
The meeting is Monday or 
Tuesday. The place has-not 
been decided. Clark is in 
Jasper, Alta., plinning.his 
move to power in  
Parliament. 
Although Conservatives 
are six scats short of a 
majority in the Commons, 
Clark says he does not intend 
to negotiate an alliance to 
get a majority with either 
the NDP ortbe Social Credit 
party..The latter won six 
seats, 
Broadbant plans to meet 
his new caucus, expanded by 
nine members to 26, as early 
as possible in June. 
• Until he meets Clark, he 
will relax With his family 
bere, aides said. 
Export sales of" surplus 
electricity were ~ i  million, 
B.C. Hydro shows a profit 
VANCOUVER (CP)  pi'evious year. • 
British Columbia Hydro had 
B. O. TEL 
short-term for reducing their for both electricity and gas 
buying power, Letournoau were recerded in B.C. during 
suggests here may be long- 
term befits for economy. • the year . totalled $904, 
The control period did 'mtilion, aninereaasofl3per 
allow industries to reduce , cent or $io2 million over the 
their production costs 
(primarily labor) which 
made them more com- 
petitive on international 
markets. This led to in- 
creased export sales, the 
basis of much' of today's 
improved industrial health. 
a $49-mlllion profit for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, a decline from ~ million 
chairman Robert Bonner from the previous year;  
said Thursday. which Bonnet said reflected 
• he profit was a ~2- lower total storage, levels 
million gain over the behind B.C. power dams.. '. 
previous year and included ~coets lncrcusnd by $61 
writing, off losses of $61 
million on the Crown corpo- million to $855 million for the 
year. Highest rates.of ,in- 
ratlon's transportation pel'- crease were 26 per cent in /  
ations. 
Bonner, said in a news the cost of natural gas 
release that record sales purchased for resale to the 
volumes and peak demands public and 24 per cent for 
grants, school taxes and, 
water rentals paid to 
1978-79. Gross revenues for governments, 
Long-term borrowings; 
during the year eached $477 
million in Canadian ft:olds'. "
, "  . ' 
Quake lilts Montenegro.' " 
BELGRADE (AP)  - -  A 
strong earthquake rolled 
through the quake, prone 
area of the Montenegro c ast 
Thl~lay, injuring about 50 
persons. Some were hurt 
when they Jumped f rom.  
swaying buildings to escape 
being crushed inside, Yu -  
gnslav radio reported. 
The state news agency re- 
ported I0 of the 50 were so, 
riously injured. 
The quake was centred 
about 48 kilometres outh of 
the provincial capital o f  
Titograd and struck at 6:26 
p.m. (1:26 EDT), It 
registered 6.2 on the Richter 
soale, the U.S. Geological 
Survey, in Golden, Colo, 
reported. 
The Richter scale is a 
measure of ground motion as 
recorded on seism~raphe. 
Every inorsaseof  one 
number means a tenfold 
increase in magnitude. Thus 
a reading of 7.5 reflects an  
earthquake 10 times 
stronger than one of 5.5, A 
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;olumnist"Evelyn Caldwell and Dr. John Valadas', the Porugese Consul. 
It  was  q " par ty  l u l te  a 
• " .. by Ann Dtmsmulr : .~'..i! • Skeena, Alcan Works Manager Bill Rich, Mayor 
" _' ' ',:: ,: "!~' . . . .  George Thom and Alderman Lee Ellis and Ron ' 
.Kitimat -had one of 'the" busie~it" hollday Burnett, could choose from a variety of white, 
weekends onrecord with events ranglng"from a ' redi rose or green wines; cheeses from the  
wine fest given by the Portuguese.Con~i~unity to  Azores, spicey h0me-m~de sausages and the 
war canoe races at Kitamaat village., ....... :i .'.fanlousPortuguese anchovies and sardines. . 
Other events included h parade and sports day ..... : 1:rortuguese wines imported for. the occassion 
held by the Northern Cadet Corps with cadets ' continued.~ flow during dinner so that when Dr. 
from Prince George and  Miisset; a ~ i~vaiiis i.Valadasasl~ed.gueststo remembei- his country s ' 
auction and pancake break]~ast; he Kitaiiaaat .'wines when theyshop, his remark was greeted 
village Athletic Club sports weekend and, as with cheers and: applause. 
usual, the Elks' raft race, an event hat ranks as Dr; Valadiis"also spoke of the warm friendship 
a spectator sport with wathciug jello melt on a existing between Canadd and Portugal. . 
hot day. ' " He said the two countries had much in t:ommon 
The wine fast given by the Luso Canadian ' besides sharing the same fishing•grounds off 
Association to mark Alean's silver anniversary. Newfoundland. 
and the arrival in Canada 25 years ago of 1,200 "Portugal is struggling for national unity and 
Portuguese from the Azores was the hit of the • order and Canada has the same problems," 
weekend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . ,  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Valadas said: ' • • 
Kitimat residents obviously enjoyed both the " Ions Campagnolo, MP for ~ Skeena nti minister 
l~o~i "t t~of P ' eopl~ the~,, ,~ l :  ,~  ~ ~ . ~ .#.Rd, , ;.i(, of f i~ 'a i ]d~mateur  sport,'alsoispokebriefl~/,.~ ] 
dav s eve~ i~s , 'a r rang~ theflair  a~ eye for She said that the Portuguese communities I 
detail of a Master of the Queen's Revels by have added a more civilizing dimension to 
~,"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  : .. ~.:~,'~.;:  . 5 . . . .  . : : ,  .~ : . . . . .  ' ,  ,:: , ..eral  Friday. =, , . ,  Page= 
Therewiliheaearrailyln Spending a night out. FitneSs Branch Grant and Two reprenentatives from 
Terrace Sunday, sponsored CChildren ~ll  learn paring, the Terrace Recreation the B.C. Tennis Association 
oytheCaiedoniaeommunity; cbmpass use and map uasge Department is well un- wlll be cenflng up to run the 
recreation clans and the bygamee.Compauseswlilhe derway. This one day cllaic on Wednesday June s. 
Terrace .recrea.tion departJ provided. Registration fee is festival will he held Sunday, They will be giving clinics 
meat. ravers onould bring ~ which must he pald at the June24th. Donna nd Cathy, during the day, free of 
~eir c.ars, .a.navi~tor, anda Arena office before May 26. who are working on this charge, to school children in 
• ~ regmtrau~ ee. "Natural Dyes on Cotton" project have been me~ting the schools. In the evening a
Therally gets underway a [  also starts on Saturday. on a regular basis with the public clinic ~11 be given at 
2 p.m. nt the Caledonia Fdgh ~nstructor, Joan Humphrey, project sponsors, Mike a charge of 13 per person. 
School Parking Lot. Prizes an 'expert .. in dyeing Tindall, Mary-Margarct 
will be awarded to the meat techniques, will be holding Smith and Phil Stewart, co- ' Instruction will he at both 
accurate team. This is an theworkshopoutdoorsatber ordinatingpisnsfortbeFest, theKaiumStreefeourts and
• excellent opportunity o test home for three consecutive Response from people in the thecourts next to the R,E.M. 
skills of following directions Saturdays. The students will community has been pcaitive Lee Theatre in beginners 
and navigation. : . learn bow to make beautiful in connection with volunteer and intermediate Tennis in 
Enrollment apace is still tie-dye creations with cotton work on the project. We have 1½ hour sessions tarting at 
left in the. Adults and using traditional natural decided on a logo and work 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Bring : 
Chlldrena Orienteering to be' dyeskuch as indigo and rust. has been started on 500 your own rackets. 
held ,on* Saturday. George Registration is being taken ' posters which will be Registration will he at the 
.Kenney, an  excellent at the Arena office, fee is $18 displayed around town Terrace Arena Office 
:ortenteer will be teaching ' for 3 sessions. . beginning the last week of starting Monday, May 7.. 
compass use, deviation, ~ The organization of the May. Registration is lintltad so 
aiming off, and use o f  first annual Terrace Fun TheFunFestwillfeaturea enroll early! 
toposral~lesl maps to the Fest, co-sponsored by a partielpeetion riented Walk 
adui~. Knowledge of these Young Canada Works Grant, Run. Cycle geared for the The Terrace Recreation 
skills could save one from a provineisl Recreation and  entire family, a parade Department and the B.C. 
comprised solely of children Whitewater Assnelatinn will 
' ." . and possibly a mini- be co-sponsoring a Kayak 
• marathon. These events will clinic Tuesday, July 24. 
finish at Skeena Jr. Three B.C. Whitewater "
A J ~ J ~ J ~ l  J [  where the public can enjoy be bHngin8 1= boat& com.' 
' varied cultural food and pletely outfitted. There wlil 
Cheis at the Kiwanis breakfast Sunday cooked information booths, physical be three two.hour sessions 
' enough l~ineakes toleave ven Aunt Jemima pale with fitness displaysl and the non. for beginners' at 8:30 a.m., 
exhaustion." competitive "New Games". 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and 
Mo~thanl,000i)aneakesandlS0/)~oundsofuu~ga As a fitting finale; a pool one four-hour session fo r '  
were onokedonan outdoor grill for crowda that begen display, will complete advanced people at l p.m. 
Terrace's day of Fitness and The cost is $3 per hour for 
. . . .  linlngupat the Redand GunClub shortiy after7 a.m. Fun. adults and $2 per hour for 
Norm Coulter, Lieut-Governor of Kiwanis and Terrace will be having people age IS to 10. 
. chairman of the breakfast committee, said about 500 another Tennis clinic this Registration wlB be at' the 
• people had turned out for the event, year." arena office from Monday. 
• How do you mix batter for 1,000 pancakes? 
" The Kiwanis auction Saturday at the City Centre ¢ 
Mall was also a suee'e~, ...... .. :: . :" . . . . .  
• : Itemsrangi~8 frOmiee'~m tbmoto~oli brought in : The Canadian Red Cross Society 
:"more'than ~;0oo towdrds the'Ki~;,'anis:Senlor Citizens ~ ' 
' :prOject:, : '  , . .  : ' . . , .  . • .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
General Assembly President AI Ferreire. 
Young women in colourful Por tuguese  
costumes erved guests at a wine and cheese 
reception preceding the dither' and dance at 
Riverlodge Recreation Centre. 
Guests, including PortugueseConsul Dr. John 
Valadas, Fitness and Amateur Sport Minister 
Ions Campagnolo, Frank Howard, MLA.for 
Canadian life. 
"They have brought us poetry, music, danch~g 
and wine," Campugnolo said. 
She said that often Canadians do not ap- 
preciate their country as much as "those who 
have come here by choice". 
• Mayor George Thorn, however, • said it best. 
"Viva Portugal, viva Kitimat". 
Police are still searching to the roof of a car pat;ked 
for a man in connection with ouiside Skeena Hotel. ' 
a robbery of the Pizza. Hut Police are also. stlil in- 
Restaurant Sunday night, castigating an •incident 
The suspect is described by where a Rosswood resident 
police as being Native Indian reported Wednesday night 
about eft, 8 inches tall, with a that a horse had been shot in 
medium build, the area, , 
TheRCMP have also given ~, ,, ' 
further description of a | I 
,suspect in connection with a ,| J 
physical assau l t  on a | tanp  at ,p='=P,b~l  
: juvenile female on May .17.. I - :W I:/'~/MI::KI" 
:'~..Pollce are :requesting i ,~ : ' | 
anyone in the area of 4400 I I 
block Park Avenue between | | 
8:30 to 9 p,m. Thursday 
evening who saw a slim 
male, 5ft. 8Inches'to St 
10inches, with what •police 
describe as a "dark, blot- 
chy" complexion, contact 
the RCIVIP offlco. 
" On Tuesday. night, RCIVIP 
are still investigating a case 
ot willful damage, when 
~tbout $,104) damage was done 
Early morning rain today 
is expected to be reduced to 
occasional showers by the  
afternoon with occasional 
sunny periods. 
The expected high today is 
16 degrees Celsius and the 
overnight low is 6 degrees. 
The weekend outlook calls 
for more of the same. 
BAY 23. 19.79 
May 16, 23 and 30 tickets eligible for 
TICKET NUMBER SERIES NO. ~ , , ~  
If the last five, tour or  three digits on your t icket  are identical to and in 
the same order asthese winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
last 5 digits WIN $1,000 
last 4 digits WIN $100 J last 3 digits WIN $25 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and Including $1000 (with the exception 
of BONUS prizes) may be cashed at any branch of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce only in British Columb a, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Man toba and the Yukon. 
In the event of d iscrepancy between this list and the  of f ic ia l  winning 
numbers list as cert i f ied by the auditors o f  the Foundat ion,  the latter 
shall prevail. $1 MILLION EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES 
TOTAL OF 1,000 BONUS PRIZES OF $1,000.00 
MAY 16, 23 and 30 Western MAY 16, 23 and 30 Western T ickets  only $1. 
i . . . .  , , • • • - • 0 = Express ti~:kets are eligible.for a Express tickets will bear an 
- J  . ' total of 1000 extra b0nus prizes of additional seven digit number ~ ~  ! !  
iDon ' t th rowvourMa 16and Ma 2 " .  Y y 3 T,ckets awa.  $1,000 00 to be drawn . shown above  Simply match ¢xptt  /I 
T ' " " " : .... ':"~ '' y May 30. . number to the one thousand 
hey re still elig,ble for the May 30 Bonus drawn on May 30 and W n el,000.00 
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Laet week I had the 
~a;lle~e o~ being one of the 
perones, anc0mpany~_ 
Skeena Junior High 
School 'Gold Band' to 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 
I.would like to award top 
hen0urs to both teachers and 
students for the courtesy and 
respect,sh0wn to me. 
~ni~day's society, we are 
vew-;qulek to criticize cur 
teesaM~s and slow to praise 
them. It was indeed a 
ple$!flPe ..te.be in their 
com paey for a few days, and 
comeaway with a feeling of 
tot~'r'~ .pect and admiration 
• fo r fa~ talented group of line'~einns. 
Mrs~ May,  their band 
director, and Mr.  Van-  
d e ~  their manager, 
are!'t~;be commended for 
thetr/!mid work in arranging- 
this V~lt at very short notice. 
Comments received from 
those with whom we came in 
contact with, had nothing but 
praise for the students' 
musical ability, and their 
behaviour as well. 
Flanllyt a special thank 
you to our bus driver, Bill. 
Nystrom, who not only 
shewed an interest in all the 
students,, and came to all the 
concerts with us, but was a 
credit o his profession on the 
kighwey, we all enjoyed his 
compa~. • 
Yours sincerely, 
Osrs M. Chettle 
Dear Sir, 
In reference to the srtlele 
in last Friday's paper about 
the Sparks Street group 
home and the tax problem, I 
aiP'se, that the home is a 
worthwhile and beneficial 
Nrvica for the community of
Terrace. 
I agree that it would also 
be a decent gesture on the 
part of cotmcil to forgive the 
ta~s if it were a reasonable 
possiblity. But I cannot 
agree that Is is fair to 
.pressure council to the ex- 
, tent that they are solely 
r~po~ible, for the future 
exkt~mco f the home and 
that if they refuse to forgive 
the bank taxes the home will 
cease to operate, 
If the home ia a good 
~Ject  of the TDCCSR, and I
eve it ia; then we all 
onght to get behind it and 
ve It our support. The 
~estion that the home 
must ciose down and cease 
oparaUon simply over a few 
.dolha'a taxes Is complete 
nonsense. 
Look at the facts, The 
money has to come from 
ammewhere in the long run. If 
the city does not realize the 
revenue from the property in 
question, it will eventually 
come out of .every other 
taxpayers pocket. There is 
no such thing as something 
for nothing! 
It k only.tatural that most 
of the residents of Terrace 
are In favor of the home 
continuing. Rather than 
accepting a. fatalistic at- 
titude •with the current 
woblem of the home, let's all 
throw in a dollar or two each, 
or more if we could afford it, 
pay up the taxes, and get on 
with it. A short, intensive 
campaign to inform the 
public of the problem, with 
the cooperation of the news 
media would undoubtedly 
result in the necessary funds 
being raised by voluntary 
contributions. 
If the TDCCSR will take 
the initiative and net in this 
direction, I will be more than 




Dear Editor, . 
I should support the idea of 
Paul Johnston and the labour 
council to stop buying from 
oppressive and suppressing 
countries. However, I cannot 
do it. I myself love to buy 
these big cans of juicy apples 
,packed by loving hands in 
the People's Republic of 
China (Red China), a 
country who's Red Guards' 
murdered and tortured 
millions of non-communist 
patriots. No, they were no 
fasqisis, they loved their 
country. They were just non- 
communists. 
I also buy all kinds of  
goodi~es from Russia, the 
great socialist republic, a 
country that keeps 1.7 
million patriots in prisons 
and death camps. No, they 
.are no fascists, they love 
their country. They are just 
nomcommunists. . 
Anyone who has read 
"Murder of a Gentle Land" 
by John Barren and Anthony 
Paul, knows how in Cam- 
bodia (just another 
"liberated" country) bet- 
ween April 1975 and 
December 1976 1.2 million 
patriots died at the bloody 
hands of the communists. 
Liberation? What 
l iberat ion l  Peop le ' s  
republics? What peeplel 
Now, look who are pointing 
fingers in the direction of. 
rightist military govern: 
ments and who are talking 
about democracy. Believe it 
or not: the murderous  
communlstst 
Is Paul Johnston one of 
them? I certainly hope not. 
This bandsome young man 
with his friendly smile onhis . 
face is not one of these 
deceivers. 
I hate communism (die. 
tatorship), but I do love the 
people that suffer so much . 
under this system." 
I love the people of China 
and Russia and all other 
communist countries. Why 
should we add to their suf. 
feting and economic hard. 
ships by not buying tbcir 
products? 
The day of their true 
liberation is coming soon. 
They and we shall overcome 




The Herald welcomes Its readers cord- 
merits. All leflers to the editor of general 
public Interest will be printed. We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse to print 
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad 
taste. We may also edit letters for style and 
length. All leffers to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
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: '" !;" " " .  .. . /" ~ i:~i'ii ~:;'~ " Ottawa,=~uddeniy, 'tin'if ~udely shaken from a warm!i 
: ". . . . .  snooZe in the'spring Sun,.the 100,000 Or ~s6~publlc s, er= 
; ~; :c .... vants here lit the powerhouse of the federal ad- 
t 
' :~ ;~ ~'~ * '* :'~'~'~  ; ministration are wide awake•again in the cold world of 
" After every election, regardless of ~whlch party ' : i  ?~ 
: , :  • takes.power, there is a near'administration, a shaking 
of the establfsinneht~a resht/~qieg, of il~e power l~ck, 
/iii:'!;~:'iiiiii:i a change in thepeckirq~ ordain thera~sbelow; .~. 
","'" ~':~ Uncertainty"means' ervous tension, speculation 
~, ~.~ about the future . . . . . .  
-~ i~.  .So it comes .as a jolting shock, this instant i,'~;~;~ ,  • .,..,,':!/~ , , emergence from thelassitude of these last twomonths, 
• -~;:~",' of campaigning when the battle seemed far away, into' 
k . " " .  
, • . . • , 
• . . - :  , r , , . .  • 
. " . "• .  • 
"Who do those hospitals think they are, expecting a handout. 
multinational oil corporations?'" 
R EPOR T SAYS 
H[lh11~::~LkC~ ,dOhttJOl,~'-~'lm 4"f~ .tVa-~l~i unemployment  insurance payments, spun off tax 
.LLq J  I [~ l . i~ IL , l /~  ~l~g:~l l ,~ I I~ ; J l .  L U  "~q[~,  :, . ..r~.elpts'an.d kep t the run-of-the-routine correspon- 
. '  , . . . . . . . . .  '. . . ,  aencemowng, • • 
EDMONTON (cp)  - -  A i961 .was 66 per cent and, In a conventional mor-i problems:ior exoectations' But  in the  administrative stratosphere where 
study of single.detached ~e~ were. no high-ratio tgnge aperson puts down 25. being more than t~e Income decisions are made and policies Netted all wasquieti f  
home ownership by loans allewing the purchaser per cent, In  a high-ratio canafford.Anationaieurvey not unw0rriediy serene,  . . . .  
Canada's largest . to get into a house with five mortgage, Teslyk says, a of eight .hanks,' in March . There in the rarifled atmosphere ofHigh Places, the ~ 
manufacturer of bathttlbs, per cent down." Tbe put- person can get up to 95 per showed a.mortgage-srrears, m~ndarins, the pro-consuls of power, the movers and 
sinks a.nd basins indicates chaser had to either put one- cent of the first ~0,000, 75 a~,'ernge of 2A per cent. shakers in charge of the big bureaucratic machine 
home ownership is more third down or get a second per cent of the next $20,000 The American-Standard pondered the Shape of things to come while the 
affordable now than it wasin mortgage, and 50 per cent o f  the study shows' Canadian .politieians fought it out to determine who would be 
balance.-It is therefore homeowners in general 
1961. In the 1960s the maximum conceivable that a five-per- devote a small proportion of coming to Parliament o petition their guidance, 
The American-Standard National Housing Act loan cent down payment of $3,000 their incomes to housing, accept heir counsel and do their bidding. 
study shows that although was 27 per cent of gross could . . . . . .  '~ In 1974 three quarters of" This time especially, because they couldn't be at all get a tamuy into a house prices increased income and lenders per- . . . . . . .  
sharply - -  247 per' cent -- mitted20percantofawife's ~vn',,v ~ o o, u~e. . .._ tlie. homeowners in six sure who their political masters would be aaking their 
. . . . . . . .  ren, estate Cauadikn cities spent 20 per direction and seeking their advice, the mandarins, between 1961 and 1977, income. The gross debt ratio !o . . . . . .  " ;o -^, ,~,-, 
family income rose even nowis30 percent and 100 per ."- :.'~" " - :  . . . . . . . . . . .  " cent or less of their incomes pragmatists always, simply waited it out in i the quiet,  
more steeply.=-- 291 ~;c~QU~, ~t  of :~.pguse's ksiar~ . s,mp!e. . _ _ .  for shelter, including country club comfort of their towe/~ sui~;/confldent, 
During . . . . . .  me x~yesr' . . . . . . .porto¢l'~L:'~"quannes,"" ~:~ " ;  e'""''%~' ........ ~*'"mu ~ormsuton ana m;L mor~age payments, taxes-: : , . l~,b. t 'a  ¢.,~ "Of~th~l~,;./4la~i~'llt~,,,.l~i~ . -  . .  , .  . . . .  "~, . "  .....~.. :~- ~.,, 
the median price of ~a new ~" . !": .";. ~ .... ):;i.:,~: .:~ ~sewich  say mortgage and utilities. The aff0~la- ~'~ ' • - ' .  ~ ,: ....... .;,/~,...P .; . . . .  ,, .e::; ":~ 
The Ameriean-Standsrd money may be too easy to bllity limlt0f~J0 per cent was 
elngledetached house went study says part of the relief get, judging by the number exceeded by l i  per cent of 
up an average of S.l per cent tohomeownershiptsduetoa of mortgage foreclosures homeowners and by II per 
a year, compared with a 4.9- growingnumber of working ~ccurring. They bismt the cent of these aged 25 to 35, per-cent, average annual 
increase in the consumer wives, situation on high-ratio leans, the key age group for first- 
price index. In 1976 wives were era- Connauton said the initial time home purchases. 
But the average annual in- pioyed outside the home in 50 down payment may be lower The survey shows the first: 
ereaseinannualincomewas 'per cent of families having but the monthly payments few years are the most 
difficult for homeowners. A 8.9 per cent. Median family both husband and wife and will be higher. Mortgage median-inc0me family 
income, $4,757 in 1961,. no children working. In 1971 payments are usually the buying a medianpriced new 
reached $18 585 by 1977.. that was true of 40per cent of first to suffer should house in 197"/could expect to 
• • such families, and in 1967 of something happen to the 
see the proportion of its 31 per cent.. , earning power of one part- income devoted to housing 
drop to 32 per ~nt from 32.9 
per cent by 1962, if. both In- 
comes and operating costs 
increased at an annual rate 
of seven per cent. 
William Rackel, mortgage 
manager for National Trust 
Co. Ltd.,. said maximum 
financing is making it easier 
for families to obtain a 
house. 
"The maximum loan in 
I 
, , . . 
, • " ,  . :  
Ed Teslyk, regional ner. 
mortgage manager  for 
Toronto.Dominion Bank, Rackelestimates hree per 
says high-ratio mortgages cent of his clients' mor- 
have made it easier for tgages fall into arrears, the 
people to get into a house, majority caused by marital 
I 
the pressure of here and now, • 
• Ever since Parliameht was dissolved for the el'ec- 
tton late last March, this has been whati longyears 
• ago before Big Government became the Bureaucratic 
Giant-Monster it is now, was fondly known as the Land. 
of the Afternoon. 
, " Ful l  of quiet. " ' 
The corridors of power, peaceful and empty of the 
men who wieldit,  echoing only to the shuffle of.,the 
- tourists, 
Oh sure, the~ were,distant sounds of the war of 
words raging across the land, but filtered own here to 
polite words between the local candidates. 
And while b few ripples of sound ruffled the smooth 
pool of silence from the three national headquarters of 
the parties, the real clash of action came ;from the 
election power bases of Toronto and Montreal. 
Even cabinet, which in  'previous campaigns 
: regularly met Weekly, this time managed i t  only once 
• a fortnight:, the few ministers who could make it jet- 
ring in'to circle the biggreen felt-topped oval table of 
the Privy Council Chamber then rushing back to the 
air terminal and the long campaign trail awinding 
through the skies. 
j Little if any time or even inclination for a fast check 
of their departments o see what their deputies had 
" been doing, , ' 
.~ ' There' Was no need,;for they weren't doing' much 
with the machinery of government geared down to a. 
.quiet idle.! . . . . . .  
Turning Over slowly at the junior levels, it pumped 
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"Before the TV debate, I was undecided-- now I'm adamant~ undecided." 
I I I I I I I I I  I ~ l  
It's been said there's no such thing as a free 
lunch. 
If that's true, what about free steak knives, 
clocks, barbecues or other merchandise yo U 
"win" without even entering a contest? 
Such schemes often begin with a notice ad. • 
vising you can claim your prhe by calling a 
number and arranging to witness a demon- 
stration of a product. No obligation, of course, 
and you get the prize whether you buy anything 
or not. 
In some Instances the demonstrator comes to 
your home; in others, you go to the company's 
office. Either way, you'll probably be sublected 
loan Intense, high-pressure sales pitch aimed at  
persuading you to purchase whatever appliance 
l or new wonder product is being pushed. , :  
. You probably will g(~t he prize whether you 
! buy anything or not, but chances are you'll.buy 
• something, If only because It may seem the only 
way to escape the salesman's clutches. . 
, ,  One consumer reported an experience In which 
• the salesman arrived at her home at 7:00 p.m. 
and was still there at midnight. Groggy from 
fatigue and the unrelentihg sales pitch, she 
signed a contract for several hundred dollars. 
lust, as she explained, "to get him to leave so I 
could go to bed." 
You'd never stand for that, • you say? You'd 
have thrown him out after the first half hour? 
That's what she thought too, before the . . . .  
"demonstration". 
Fortunately, since the contract was signed in 
her home, she was able to cancel it by taking 
advantage of the 7 day grace period on door.,%. 
door sales provided in the provincial Consumer 
Protection Act. 
She did get her prize, an inexpensive (to put It' 
kindly) set of salt and pepper shakers, but in 
view of the concern and embarrassment she 
suffered, in fu!ure she'll gladly forgo such 
windfalls. 
If you've won a contest you haven't entered, or 
if several of  your neighbours have also been 
Identified as winners, proceed cautiously, 
perticularly If you're required.to attend a sales 
talk to get your prize. You may feel you can 
resist the sales pressure and still get the prize, 
but the talk Is Iikelyto be more persuasive than 
you expect. After all ,  if it Weren't fairly el. 
fective, the company wouldn't use this method of 
selling. • 
Don't let the excitement of winning a "prize" 
or a free "gift" overcome your better 
ludgemeht. This is one gift horse whose mouth ~ 
you should examine carefully. Otherwise you 
may be taken for quite a ride., : 
t 
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- " ,,THRONE SPEECH 
' "q r" ~ "':q Canada's fu ture  
,ew,programs i id stalce 
/ i (f0r Albert a ssa  a t ,  WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Gov.. Many post-secbndary • : Gen Edward Schreyer said schools havemade "ex- 
.. . . . . . .  . Thursday that the future of ceptlonsl effbrts".in the last 
Canada Is at stake. 
" IEDMONTON (CP)  - -  transportation aid to 
EdergY:and agriculture are municipalities. , 
still important, but children A bill will be introduced to 
• and the. physically. and 'set up a new.ministry of 
.mentally..! handic:apped, ee0nomic ' de~,elopment, 
• " received: meat' attent.l~,~i~ ~ dmed.at s ren~henin~ the 
Thursday 'S  speech f ro rn . i~ . ,  ~ ~)v lnce 'a  am' Ica l lm-a]  and 
.tl~r0. ne.marki~__, the o I~ .~ " '~ergy ".b~s~:whlle. diver- 
o: ~ tna zgta' A/lbarta sffying the economy .to 
!~.,i~a. ture._ . .  _. ; . . '  ' :  provide belanced growth 
• tx,.~ov, mupo' ~tel~nauer Another new ministry will 
read.the spoech outlining a. be 'responsible ~lely for 
nomoer ot new . ano workers' health, safety and 
previously - announced compensation. The govern* 
• . programs like an :.assured mont IS proposing Increased 
income plan ~o. help per. workers' ~ompansation rates 
• manentl~/ hand icapped and a speeisl committee to 
persons obtain health care. examine .all aspects of 
Tl~e program -- to cover workers' compensation law. 
medicare premiums and The speech opened with 
optical, dental and drug care emphasis on the young and 
- -wi l l  be available to per-r the. handicapped, hut it 
sons between ages.IS and 65. reaff i rmed the  Lougheed 
with qualifying income government's interests in 
levels. ' energy, agriculture and. the ~i 
. The speech sis0 promises federal constitution. 
Improvements  in  educat ion  ,t note~ t~t  the Nat iona l  - N O T I O E  
for the handicapped. Energy Board has decided a . . . . .  
They include a new " " surplus of.natural gas exists 
program to "enhance in Canada, making gas F.W,'WOOLWORTH CO, LIMITED 
slgnificantly"theasalstance exports feasible in the 
available 'for children with board's view. ' " " In our MAY DOLLAR DAYS FLYER imerted in 
major handicaps; initial The speech tacitly an- Tuesdays edition of the Herald; please note: 
s..t~ps toward planning a la- tlc/pates federal government PAGED-thelOOpercentNylonBrlefsprisedat$1pah 
elllty for blind and multiply approval of such: exports: will not be avaBable :due to shipment Iz'oblems,~W, 
handicapped deaf children; "The resultant cash flows apologize for any inconvenience that may. he ~a~ 
andimpro~/edservicesatthe (from export sales of gas) . • ,. . .~ ..~:,a~ 
;AlhertaSoboolfortheDeaf. will sustain the Jobs asso- .,~ ~,, .,;~,)N 
Other new Programs will dated with- the exploration [ ~ t ~ ~ , / ~ , f f i  
he proposed to expand aspects of  the  petroleum in- A[  dos Reis and defeated Liberal MP Iona Campagnolo at. One of her last preventive dental treatment •dustry." " - . . ~ ,  . 
th roughout  the  prov ince ,  , Agr icu l ture  is recogn ized  campaign stops at a coffee party, at the dos Reis.home. 
provide day-t ime de- as . having "special ' ',. ~: .::. 
velopmont opportunities for significance . to  Alberta's 
' mental ly  retarded and  ~esont and future economy : ,~,. 
handicapped, chlldren and as a renewable resource.' . . . . . . . .  
provide more redidentlal The speech promises more 
space for mentally retarded l~ovinclal help to farmers in 
children' living in  smaller farm bnsinsU management,. 
_ more money for lrr i@tion . !:::, 
, m : ,me s poeen, .!he and substantiMly more  ~I~P I~E 21 M . l ~ i  I , , .~1 .~ :T~' ,~ '  " . "  , .  ~' . . . . . .  
x - ' rogresstve,  conservauve  money fo r 'n ro in~i i0n  nt  ~ '  . . "  ~ ~  ~' :  ' :  . ' " :~-~ : . . . . .  : ,, 
governmant  says  tt w i l l  meet  A lhe ' r ta  -~0~V- ' - "~ i )  -~  - -  - -  . . . . .  ' ' " " " " : "  :""  " :  ' ' :  " " : : " :~:~;  : '~~ : .... 
a " p~ev lous ly  announced . . .~a, ,~. .  , '=  ,~, n ",t-, usa  _• .  ~ T  "T - I '~ , ' I~  T T r I " T I ~  ~ ~ ~I i / '~ i  . "  , ,.~ ~,~ .:., :-,,:,t~,-:., ,'.. 
commitmonttoaduilylivtng " "~ 'Y" , :  " / " " '  " : ; - : '~ I. ~ I l l  •n" I , ' i  I i - F  L I : . /~  ~ .... -::',"~;:::: ,,:.~:;~::;, ', 
.peo~ammalilng:speclfled The, cons.omer,;,and~cor.~l~~,~.~iU i~L  I M1 n • l.lln .  ' 
health aids and equipment .. pgrate ,  affasrs, ~i~ment~i~l [ / , " ,~  , z~'~so 'i " "  ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ "r'' ' ' " '  :''" '' ' ' ' " ' 
available at no cost, ~ also be(;ornelnvolved in. , :~ : . , .~  ru~ r~ ~ T w~',r'~ . . . .  -.--= " ~ ~' '~" .... 
.Hospital'coastructlon is to agriculture threogh ~ a ' : : I~ , I  : IH : IW l~: l - t~Hnl J '  ~ d ~ ' 4 ~ k - ~  
benefit from reeom, proposed.  Commodi ty  ~,:X-.4-L-Z-LV.L2.L~k.~'.LJt.LI 
Futures Act. "' mondatlons for "substantial 
"~.uP~O, pr ia t lons"  o f  new The speech , says  the S A L E  
• legislation will be introduced " 
.The promises fo r  the in the spring seasion and wiU 
hand/capped may go at least "onsure that the cllmate for CONTINUES 
part way 'toward meeting com.moditles futures trading 
objections from Opposition in me province continues to . " . 
. :  " . '  . . . .  : , .  ' . .  : . '. 
his flrst~ priority in the Harmony ln Diversity paper, "'!" . . . .  ~': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
legislature's spring session, issued last fall as the n ' 
The speech from the government's position on the " 
throne, the official outline of constitution. 
government int~tions for The speech outlines .a 
the session, also promises, variety of other proposalsfor 
programs to .  restore the. spring legislative 
dateriorat ed school buildings session, includi~: 
and to hnpreve attendance --Legislation to more 
rates while cuttln~ the school closely def ine :ethics, '  
dropout rate. ' education requirements and " 
And .provincial 'fimding of other areas for two unnamed 
education is to continue at professions; 
the highest level, per capita, --Expanded .lending to 
of any province in the middle-and_ .lower-inc0me 
country. All this is done in home buyers through the 
thenameoftheInternational Alberta Home Mortgage 
Year of the Child. Corp.; 
Other major an- --More emphasis on pre- 
nooncements in the speech vention Of alcoholism and 
nfirm promises made by drug abuse; 
emlar Peter Lougheed --Establishment of a 
before the March 14 pro- special committee to 
vincial election in which his examine provincial fisheries 
Conservatives swept 74 of 79 law and management of • , " • 
seats, commercial and recre- " ' " - ' " "  - 
The legislature will " atlonal fishing; ~,- 
discuss the $300-milllon -.-Changes to lighten the 
Alberta Herltage Foundation load of property taxes and 
for Medical Research. more equitably, distribute - - 
A bm will be inU'oduced to unconditional grants' to '~:'-'i~i:.!ii""(:-'~':'~:.i: 7 ". 
implement the $1-billlon manclpalition; . . 
municipal debt reduction --Establish m~Jor new . :.:' , 
program. It offers financial assistance to " " 
municipalities SS00 per promote sound' waste " ~ . ':.~ 
capita to apply against non- management by .... 
utility debts.  . .  mun ic ipa l i t ies ;  . . . . . . . . . .  ; "  ' ....... • - " ' ':-' "~ 
The budget is" t0.1ncluco .--And, to change 
money to begin a ~50- significantly aid offered to 
million, six-year program of witnesses in trials. 
Rail unions 
have settled 
MONTREAL (CP)  -- had contravened the  UTU ' ':. "" 
About 8;000 CN Rail con- 
ductors, traiomon end yard i 
workers have ratified a 
three-year contract, . Jo ining 
~,000 other,rail employees 
who have ratified new labor 
agreements,' 
A spokesman for the 
United Transportation U ion 
(UTU)  said Thuminy Just 
under a third of the union's 
CN member, voted to reject 
convention i  handlin~ the 
vote, The court refused the 
request. 
The UTU still IS con- 
duct•r ig a ra t i f i ca t ion  vote  
fo r  i ts 7,000 members  a t  CP  
Pail, with results expected In
early June, the spokesman 
said. 
Five unions representing 
S0, -000  non-operating em- 
ployees and a sixth 
.ten years to promote un- 
"No one expects every derstanding in the two 
Canadian to be able to speak languages. 
French and English," the Sohreyer also caut ioned 
former Manitoba p.remier his audience not to ignore or 
told 450 arts, music and  downplay the lmportanonof 
commerce gradnaf~s at.the national'imity. 
University of Manitoba's . . . . . ,  
100th spring convocation, . "We need a certain 
"More important is the tolerance Or generosity, of 
dezdretowanttotry.Without Sl~dt .., We cannot allow- 
this, there is little lX~dbility ourselves to tire of this 
of maintaining national obl~ation ff we wish- the  
institutions that "are ac- country to endure." 
coptable to both groups." 
• In  a speech:a f te r  he  ~c- Later ,~. Ju'eyee. c l imbed 
eel)ted an  honorary  doctor  o f  Into  the  cab  of  a f ront .end  
laws degree,  Schreyer said Inader to break grotmd,for a
universities and colleges l ib rary  addlti'on, He 
must promote effective i struggled momentarily with 
communication among theeontroisuntilaworlunan 
people in Canada's two main shouted some advice from 
languages; th,~ ground. 
Donald J. Honfroy 
Reooivor Manager 
=.  - '-': c'.a~'l -:qb.~,~.'3 
vt  tV~,~'~r l  f~  ~ l ; fO '~ 
Still a good selection of: 
SOFAS, MATTRESSES & BOX 
SPRINGS, COFFEE TABLES, 
PICTURES, LAMPS; 
SERVING CARTS 
~. ;, : " _ : _ . . . . .  
TH GI. MUST GO vv.v . . . . . .  ( go ,  ,.~ 
I ""  "L 
COME IN NOW AND 
the contract, which raises 
wages by 28,3 per cent over represent ing  5,000 
retroactive to Jan. I, was major railways have s gned 
signsd Wednesday. new contracts with essen- 
tially the same terms that 
• According to rules of the the UTU received .-- annual 
ratification vote, only increases of 10, eight and 
workerSagreementOpposedwere requiredt°th to eight per cent. Compeunded, i t  eans.a 2e.s-per-cent •Cash, Charges, . 4717 LA~LSE AVE.  ' . Henfre- Mason KsrDfn [ 
mall back completed ballots, boost by January, 1982. - -  ' " ' . • •P p • 
 who,dnotwersconnted  .t--ahaveh.nre-I Masloroharg, ' ' . : ' 635 . a uonash, m 
as. having voted to accept. 'Jeeted by eight unions I : o Deposits - No Holds ' " 1§00-40D Granville St. Some un ion  members In seating 20,000 shop-craft N I • z'nunder nay, unt.; hen workers-- the people who • " . " ' _ • 
souAht a court injunction,, service and maintain .the ~ i  . . . .  • " Vanoouver m
arguing the union leadership trains, I I . . . .  I ' 
¢'. 
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LIONS TRAINING CAMP ' 
. . . .  De fence  needs  .upgrading ' I . . . . . .  n~:~d~'"' ~ O ' 
' * " " " - ' "  SPORTS daily h rald offence a.nd. we'll throw pr.etty :~eil  committed h, two/protected players In the • . . , .  noeper, sometmng we didn't gomg,~ith" a 'Canadian at CFL amateur draft ' 
• . ~el~e~f:tne e?heXpgtrr~mng do e_nou~,_ of,las.t year," thai, P~ l t t~ this year"  . Rnpp 8d,ded a' fourth 
• * . . s • ~app m co.mtuenttlmt he " ,r "~ ' :  '~ ' .  assistant ' cosoh 'during the 
" ~ " camp begins next week, but has depth at quarterback, Canadi~iis' ;Doug Carlson" off-seasoh.~i ReUben .. Berry w,th Chr,s Porter there's still a nagging• Joe Paopao, who spent 1978 and Joh~i iJeatod, beth ex. ¢omes~.:from Northeastern. 
• L • • ~ suspicion ,. that_  qu.ar- most ly  as an inact ive ,  perlenced~eterans, get flrst ,01alabama,. Where he .was 
1 - -  * ternaexmg is.rue uanataan reserve, and NFL'. reject crack at the safet", ob with ~ad ch and he Will work 
' -  . • Footb'al l  League team's Cari6s Brown will be the theo ' L y j  ' ~ i  ' v " " bl ' th~fgur,d~e~.~iveback .. ebacke.~ and run. .pH IL ISOPHIC4L  DIFFERENCES . gg~t  prob.lel~. _ . other two quarterbacks in spats go lng ' to : i~ts  . ;lfllx~g.bneks~'... • . 
, - nsaa  coacn vie tlapp says camp. • Th . . . .  • , " ' ~ " '  ' . . . . .  a • ' . • • e . L io~s , .~! t  have ~ OTtensiy.e, tackle could be 
. ' l r lb  • ar .q -s  . , • • .qu !.r~rbnnk m. not a key. Paopao, aSamean, hasthe much of a pasa/rimh in the anotller problem area for the 
. m ~ m -m V U m..  V ' . promem area neading into strongest arm, but lacks ex. seeond ltalfofthe1978 season Lions. 'Veteran lLeyne Mc-' bru i t s  tner r  a r t  w a  s ,  . . .the1979seaso.andtheLions perlenee.. ,Brown was after end Drev/Taylor un- Dowell has been' released 
pe on at the position in the Packers and' Los ele ' T . . . .  
~ ~ N  ~ ~ ) :  ~ ~0"  Pau '  M~n eY .nd  g .e r .  , 1 whatever extent was champion Montreal Ca- ,three years he has piloted Rams, but  Rapp AHk~ ~ 's~vYeln°roltSbebra,~l~-aolr°t~g with Ab~lCal~..eofkn,eenurgeryand , 
ann voJatue Don manager Hart  Sinden reasonabl n . . ' p vying " ~mpson,  a. twoyear Y y ecessary if; in nadlens in' a seven, ame . the dub. in to  t .' . • 
t~..erry, citing philosophical called a news conference at our opinion, that would haw semifinal g The Lions m~ int, ~n~,  ~ . . . . .  ~ _that Brown once forthedefensive end Job. . .  starter,, will be a month late , 
, • . o- . . . . . . . . .  ~., u~t  out ~ugge mr a spot on unarneuage trbm the Unl -~' reporting after losing 25 tamer than financial till- Boston Garden to announce been a determiulng factor. . The .ea, ndid Cherry, ad- however,, with only one the Green Bay roster. ,  vers i fy  of Mississippi is poundsin a bout with pneu. 
fereneea, parted ways the split. Cherry was mired by his players, in- veteran quarterback in The Lions will have plenty considered the catch of mania 
.Th.ux~.day, capping 'a bitter relsa~ad from his contract, Cherry came to Boston in furiated the Bruin~ frnnt jeff(, Taaae who l . . . . .  , ,~  ^, . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  4 ~ ' " ' " 
seuu between the coach and which would have expired June. 1974. after belna office ~th hi,, ~:d~"~.~::; far-t'o0 ~a~,  A I I~ ,~ '~;~ u~.e~:cu on. ouence .w.lm t.ne..ollseason and he' l l  Rapp says the primary 
the fro . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-~v ........ --------- . , ---- . , ' - -v -~- ,,~,.,.~. DecKS, Larry Ke enaiJen e Ta lo o nt office. July 31. • coach.oft - • Y g y r and bjective of his coaching ,, he year for two ways and lately bickered passes m 1978. Reserve Gary and John Hen White . They thought I was too The Bruits said the won't seasons. ' • ry , plus holdover Loule Richardson staff in camp will be to 
close to the In ." 1 Y with Roches!~er over his eontrm:t. K elthley_ ret ired after wide. receiver Leon Bright. for one of the end nsltions "el iminate tho . '. 
~ ,  . p .yers.. said p.ck .a replacement Inane. Americans in the American Cherry claimed he was watching Tagge far two uommo ,o~t, ~,^~ I -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P! . . :. , . . .  . se . slll~ . 
~nerry tram ms name matel H • . . ~ ~ . .v. .  m,~-~ ~,m~ze~..anamanStOWatcn mistakes we mane mat ear ' ,, • Y.. oukey League, Under his underpaid at $60 000 a seasons from the bench, sur e 1 Y 
They thought I wasn't  Cherry denied he has ttuldance, the Bmln~ mnd,~ n~nn, ,  I- . . . .  t.~ '~ . . . . .  . q,o~,,,. ,,,;,o ,~  i . . . . . . . . .  g ry s Calvin Culllver, inc lude- l inebaeker  Ran --mistakes like offside and . 
m " -- ' " -  ~[  " " - - r  . . . . . .  " ' "u • t J , { ~ [1 . ]~[ u - -  ~ ,.,,o ,.= . ,~t~.  who a peared to be the ,  ~orenouse from ' .,_an,a_ge_me..nt.en°u..sh 7 and an.other job.,, two trips to the Stanley Ciip responded he received Footba l l  ' Conferenee's neede~ ,~ -,,, ,,,,^n. , . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~_n Dleg, o illegal procedure which cost 
at u true. uut mat's now I mone sam mann em fl . vo.,~r , , , .a  mat ,~mt~ uuu uvxens|ve cacme us a couple ot games." wnn ,, , , -  ~ Y .. g/ . ent n~s  and two to the semi. nearlY $30,000 more in outstanding player i n 19"(/ season until injured In the Nick Hebeler fro " ' 
. . . . . .  . ma,,e non an otter mat we nnam frtn es wne m Simon We ve got to stop beating • g and playoff money, n ne sneu a few pounds second month of the seas Fr  . . . . .  
....Shortlyafte_r.a_m_~t!ngbe. f~twea!nl.inewith..t._hetop BosWn has won four though not part of the salary ' and cranked up an arm Rapp will look at three l~" aser  Unlverslty, B.C,s ~ree lVeS. .  . . / 
, ,~ ,  me ~uttunat no.cKey nve eoacnes m t.ne Ntu,, but stra ight.  Adams • Division per se. • . which had rusted after five ports at tight end, a position ' " ' . " ii ~ • :, ' .. ' 
League team urans and the we would have been willing rifles and this season was Cherry said he decided 'years of lnactivit in the Na- : • '~ . . . .  
coach. Bruins' president to inerease that offer to eliminated by defending aftera~eetingwithSinden fl.ona_lFoutball~e'agueand Whu~hdC:aUlS;dsttyhearLwii~ennS C,  r lfP.v 
'~ '=~'~.  t l  . . . . .  .andMoone~.,onT.uesclaythat mewor ld  Foot.ball League. seven prospects were used v - - . , , . .a .~ ~S~,W- - - - . L~. . / . L  ' . 
~l( /~. - . J  I1_"____  • I I  l l t / l r  • "~' ne woulant mgn a new ~eteu  the Lions to a during the seasea Harry ' e ,  ~ . . , 
I /V~;- I I  I l Kl l t l .~  I P~l l  ~ Q I¥ I I  & :~ l~ ~' I~3~1 ~ | • contract with the team. He Cinderella season and a 10-6 Holt and Rickv ~..lil, ~;~,' • . .~ ' ' .m" ;'i' ~ ~. : .  i, ' " ~" :" *" 
" "  ~, . ; ,~ff f i=~"'~"~, '~-~ " ~.~L~.k~ J .V J .K . .~ j . .aK~j jL  jLg:~jL . ha.d predicted, during. ,the record in Rapp's first year nmports, are back'an~i will "~-~r'~ [~.~1,~. , , .~ , , .~ |~-  /:=,,.~ ,~  i ,  
DUBLIN,' 0hi0 (AP) - -  .kind of just hung bn," he par were Mac McLendon and playotts tnat he wouldn't as neaa coach. B:.C..m.ade it compete with six-footsix . 
Lanny~ Wadk]~" ~'~aakter~i ' sa id  Ed Steed, a native of neerb- return, m theconference Imal ~efore 220.pound rookie.  Tennie t ~ ~ JL-  ~ ~J [~k . .p  a r  : , .  
difflctt~ codd~flbn~i' -itli a "' " l i 's hard to ea on ads  Col mbns "" ~ l'didn't agree with some withering of stage fright in Pierce for the ositlon .L  . • ~ • Y y u An were at one. , P . • ' . • ~ " . ' . . :  ' 
three-trader.bar 69 and to0k like this and after a score ..d,,~ ~ of the procedures on the front of the powerful Ed - .  Ra r , .  , ~ ;;' 
the f t~o~nd ~ • - ' - - "  club,"Cher said "ButI 've monton Eskimos pp p ojects a few CORNING, NY (AP) O'Coanor has never won a 
_. .~, -~t~_~.:'e~d'.Thur. llkc Lt~is, but I really putted' W, ayne'Levi, DonBiesand . . . . . .  ~ ,o  . . . . .  " . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . chaug~ on defence,, where Playing in the rain with a '  tournament in her ."i 
seay m ~t~:ai~th¢i/'inl golf vervv-,orlv If I'd hadtusta Peter Ja . . . . .  ,,,wo,~ aau.u tot m amerentjons m tneuons  snppea toaT-7-z he wanmto beef u e s ore - , __ flveyears 
~=~e~t '~"  ~1"~'" ' ~ d ds~n~-ro~lld of put t i~ I'd "par-72. . . .bse  . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  . .hockey 'and a.nyone .who.' recordand outof ~ep~yof f ,  rush from the defeP~e eP~n.~ .~ns .t~:eeo~lSU~o~ferO CcI~n ~ a~ ~hh: t°~r'o~he .~anT~i~ig:~ '
_ The~ was drizzling rain have had a r~ l lv  low score . Tonnir~ the m'o,n nt ~.q ~aneen arounu me minor fast season, wtm Tagge ann ann more sueecl in the nr~n,~ . . . .~ .  ;d .  ~ . ,  ~:  . . . . . . .  g . . L . ~ " . ' . . ,  . 
~om c@jrk., l.owering clouds, Still, his Was ~nc of" eul" one 0~v~uar. W~e~iel~lau'~ tea.gues like I have- -  well; it suffering 2O interceptions backfield, whei'e-.veteran ~'lt-i"'~,~'=,='~'~'-,~'~rn~ns p~_e_x up  a. c l~/unto .  ' n l~ .  
p .~e~ w~.~ and raw cold four sub-par eunds on a day y and Tom'Wa'tson. the year's maxes you tough. You ex. mong the way.. HIS passing Grady Cavness roamed for one.e~o~ b,i=~,o~,,~. ,~ ,~ . ~_a~_. ~er ,w~.~e tu~ 
mat .  s~ ~h0 elite, in. when the course that Jack leadin~ money.winner ~ pect thin.gs hKe this and you. on critical downs often left the last six years, Cath,, "~C=C ,~.;~ ,~ p~e~mm~. ,~.r oost_~t.~.n 
vltatio~ldpeldshiveringinto Nicklausbullt played at its "It was a difficult day to _~on't cnange your ap- much to be desired, although Cnvness, ~ne of the her- Colb~rne~-~,~n~v~ ~rt  ~mye~r~asa~tor~0m in 
myet.sot ~weaters.and foul. most intimidating. The play the game."  said ~b~"  . . he did complete. 243 of 430 dest--  if not latest--  hitters Thursdav"s fi~"~,,',,('~= , "g.--~;-"-?,27~ "~"~" 
weame~ge:~r. Wadkins wore number of subpar rounds Nicklaus. who hol&l an 18 ~gurums front office attempts for 3,134 yards and in the leatme, has not been ~lt~ ,~ ~,- .n2.- .~'-u- , -  ~'--'; ,.aaex~ .ainu. me.wet eour?e. • 
~th, - . . . . . .  . . - -  • ---.--~, , -o ,~ ~-,u,~a,o,m ma not nomer ner as she I a cap [er the first time he was the fewest yielded bvthe foot birdie utt on ~ ,  as. aggravated with 13 touchdowns mvnted to eam Ra ha . 
could r ~ ~mber . ~ . p No. 18 to " '6ach's cbe'ract "We w p. pp s G~If Associatio~ ' . tour.. finished Wlth a par-70 over " . . . . i  .~n~. . .  - . . . .  7,101.yard Muirfleld Village offset partially some ba~evs "~.,~'~,.~ ..eriza!!°n .:. ant to throw long tried unsuccessfully to trade nament. " th~ ~ ~ ,3,,,.,i . . . . . .  
wau~np nirmecl three Golf Club course . in the middle of the ro~i  o t . i~ayers  as mue-cotmr, more tins season and I think theTimnart . . , .~ ~.~-~,. . . . . . . . . .  --:- . : , -~-y-:-  . . . . .  ~.. But ! 
. . . . .  " ' " . . . .  , • ,, ,, r -  ,, . • ,  ,-, uuu~,  um~ mu ,,ore ttarotyn Kertzman, wno was holes i~r .ow early in the .M ike  McCnl!ough, with a ' Some scores were high, w0~'~_~. And Cherry said, Tagge ,c~n do the ~b, says We don t think Cavness enab led"O '~chho~' to , , f ih i sh . ,  t " . . 
ro,,un,~d. ~ . . Yu, .was mone In seconu rangtng un to the 86 recorded ,~l~he.'~dy_ers were under- Rapp.. We have the team ean •maKe this club at withaoneundermrs~]nth, ,  l~v~°,~ -str°-kes--behlnd ~e 
- rat - ,, ,, , ,- uer salu me ram aiu ( • mat got me:going an~ I . The only others to break by Australian Bob Shearer. eu aria t was over-rated, speed to run a wide-open safety, Rapp says. We re.',..Coruing;tourname~titf~!:~i"T . bo'-~er her, ! 
' " ,r !~l:~c,t", ~, ~,! " ! i '~ :~: I ; :  r , . .  ~ !~" v . , ' ) :  ~ . 'C , 'U~ !: ' 
' SATURDAY 10 a,m. to 5 p.m, 
0 : o0 Fred & Sesame George Studio . t 
1S Barney Street 
30 The 100 Huntley Cont'd. See 
Kidstuff Vegetable 
45 Jetsons Street Cont'd. Soup . ,  
1 1 ! , ~  Buford & Cont'd, Cont'd. Book * 
Gall. Ghost Cant'd. Cont'd. Beat ,TTO l l -  14S Fabulous Cant'd. Show EduCation 
Funnies Cont'd. Biz Cont'd. ; 
Cont'd Week- ' Like Cont'd. " 1L 0 This Week End Danein' • Turnabout . :' 
145 In Baseball Cant'd. 'Cont'd. Cont'd. 
League Cont'd. Cont'd. The 
145 Baseball Cant'd. MeGowan Ladykillers 
Cont'd Cont'd. & Company Cont'd 
:00 Cont'd. Cont'd/ Dlseover Cont'd 
• Aft ' , !5 Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd Cont'dl 
, f  : 30 Cont'd. Cont'd. You The 
m '.45 Cont'd. Cont'd. Tell Us Originals • . 
:00' 'Cont'd. Cont'd All Star ' Magic of 
m~[ :15 Cont'd. Cont'd Wrestling Oil Painting 
_ • :30 ' Cont'd. Cont'd Cont'd, ~ Thomas ' " 
~ Cont'd. Cont'd C0nt'd. " Remembers 
A new dessed idea from the Colonel ' Am ":co Explorers . . . . . . .  Wild " ' Wide Firing . 
R :3o:15. What'sC°nt'd this ReachKingd°mfor Worldof " Jd Cont'd.Line ' ; ' For the  fas te  of summer  all year  round,  try one  
1 '  :~ G'ation, The To~' t Sports ' Cont td . . l  i of  our  indiv idual  Fresh Strawberry Pies. 
~ We, take  a fla'key go lden  p ie  crust, fillit with 
• " ripe, juicy strawberries and  then top  it all off " " 
SATURDAY 5 p ,m.  to  midnight' " ' ' w i th  a heaven ly  strawberry glaze. ' 
mC 
' .P4 2 "'"° 3 "*"  9 " - '  (NBC)  {CB¢) ; (CTV)  (PBS)  .' 
: 0o News Stanley Wide Prevln / 
:~s Cont'd Cup ' World And 
: 30 Mariners Hockey Of Sports The 
: 45. Baseball Cont'd. Cont'd/ Pittsburgh 
Mariners Cont'd. ~ Hour with 
14s vs Cont'd. Stun Rogers " 
Texas Cont'd. Kann Cont'd. 
7 I~0~ Rnngers Cont'do B.J. a~ Nova 
Conrd Cont'd. The Bear Cont'd. 
Gong Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. 
145 Show Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. 
8 ~ CH. i .P . s . .  Sat. Night Academy The Two 
Cont'd. Movie Performance Ronnles 
Cont'd. Police Dummy Dad's 
14s Cont'd. Story Cont'd Army 
~ B.J. Cont'd. Cont'd. Lewis 
and Cont'd, Cont'd. Mumford 
30 the Cont'd, Cont'd. Cont'd 
a5 Bear Cont'd. Cont'd. • Cont'd i 
Cont'd. Fantasy Cont'd. 
Buffalo Cont'd. Island Cont'd, . 
Soldiers Cant'd. Cont'd. Sneak 
4s Cont'd Cont'd. Cont'd.. Previews 
News Pray. Affairs News Night 
Saturday Night Final News Hour Movie' 
4s Night Late Show Final Cant'd. 
Cont'd. Show Show I Case i 
Cont'd. Vanishing Batile of Of 
4s ~Cont ,d .  Wilderness Britain Rape" . 
I 
- , ' . . , - . .  • . 
¸: i! 
- - , . . ,  
1~ • it?? by~l~l~Tr l l~ .e .N  y News 5ym:l I~¢ ~ " 
. A l IN~l l  ~ ' ' ' ' ' • " • • 
.A  • 
'~ F IRSt  - l 't~l~ oo- r "  ~: ' /  • : * • : .  . ,  . . .  : . . . .  
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A T IND Y 
day's Indianapolis 500 ear 
race to appear betoi'e Mm 
today in an unprecedented 
legal cheek.for cheating. 
"JudgeMichael Dugan of 
• Marion County ,Superior 
. Court ordered the race's 33 
qualifying drivers to appear 
in Court with the tailplpes of 
their cars to determine 
whether they. illegally 
narrowed " the exhaust 
openings to get more 'power. 
• Two of the 33 drivers have 
said they would not agree to 
, anotherqusiifylng run for 11 
, .cam which were bumped 
from the field last Sunday, 
and the U.S. Auto Club, 
• I t ' s  cour t   fori  the 7 drlvers "' . , " : . .  . 
INDIANAPOIAS , (R~t~r)  which, osnetlons'..the ra~e, .t~b. iX)enai:.to i l i e .  d~lvem' f l~tionenabl~ drivers who Despite:~ l i " L~ inute  
-~Ajudgehnssmmonedai l  has agreed..to'serap Thur- garage docrs.at the speed, got a seeona chance to pressure, veteran: J immy 
drivei's competing in Sun, sday's .special quali!yl~g way ffit'couldont~ind tl~ qualify last Sunday to go McElreath and.i EIdon 
session. • competitors'0r th~dr'agants, faster, they contend. Rasmtmon relmed tuJoln 
The surprise action to sub- Woudward's suit was the Several of the bumped the3tothordriven|~Insii~- 
peens the drivers was taken second court aetiou era. drivers said they made.  ins a petltim t'o ~Ive4he U
after competitor Wayne ~ceruingtheraee;Earlisrthis l~'aetl.ce nmsThursday that drivers another qusiityiNI 
Woodward, dl~qusiifled for. month, a federal judge or- were taster than the eloweat run, 
"cheating, filed a suitto stop dsred the auto club to accept qualifying speed of slightly The field has been 
the race dnless /he wu entries of six racing teams it under 294 kilometres an restricted to 33 since the 1~13 
reinstated. ,. .- . rejected f rom the hour. ' race, when 42 cars started 
Offleisis discovered that a • breakaway Championship King said the club was ~,d jthi'en competitors were 
valve, on~ Woodward's Auto Racing Teams, which, hound by the entry forms 
exhaust had been welded, repremmts nearly all,the top which stipulate a ~3-car field One of the bumped rivers, 
shut to give hls ear .~tra. savers, and eouldnot allow the other "~I Loqusato. mild: "Don't 
horsepower on a qual//ying Auto club president Dick drivers to attempt to qualify blame McElreath and 
nm by substltuts driver Dick King sa id  the 11 drivers andaddtheirearstothefleld Rasmussen. We have no  
Ferguson. • ,. bumped from the field ap- wlthout consent of the 33 who hard fselings'against'tham. 
Woodward said half the pealed to the: club after ulreddy have spot un the grid BlameUSACforpessingtha 
other drivers who qualified ,failing to get the unandmous for SUnday's race. buck to the driven;" 
had done the same thiug to support of their fellow 
get more speed and cir- drivensforanotherehancetu 
cumvent turbocharge hoeat qualify, "But I don't think 
restrictions placed on ears the appeal board Im the 
Martin 
beco sorry Many players me 
Martin has made his peace 
in Reno. Now, he ca/Ties his free agents June 1st hopes°f'returnlng~as'New York Yankees' manager 
back to the office of team 
" . ~ owner Gecrge • Steinbrermer. 
TORONTO "(cP) -- The  ~dthout compematloo if the Ed Hotmton of Toronto last Martinapolugised publicly 
Globe and Mail says at least Hawks reftme to re-sign him, ys~ awarded Dale MeCourt Thursday to Ray Hagar, the 
75 National Hockey League the newspaper says, to Los Angeles Kings when Reoo sportswriter he 
players become h'en agents It says the list was' oh- the Red Wings signed free slugged uring a November 
June 1, including Gtlesgo, rained from sources in the agent goalie Rogle Vachon. interview. 
Black Hawks'-goaltender league xecutive, McCourt contested the ruling "Nobedy's " happy about• 
Tony Esposito, Montreal The NHh Players' in. United States District being in 'a fight," Martin 
Canadians' defenceman Association and team Court in Michigan and won.. said. "It's nothing to be 
Serge Suvard an~] f0rward owners are to meet in BotearLlerthisweek, aU.S. proudof, l 'm very sorry l hit 
Gary unger O f St.. Louis Nmmu within two weeks to appeals court upheld the Ray. We're good frionds 
Blues. discuss revisions in the. agreement, ruling that now." 
Martin 'likened the Other notaliles who will co l lect ive ,  barga in ing  McCourt's playing :rights situation to a famlly quarrel. 
havepkyed out thciroptiuns agreement o give free revert o the Kings. "Just because, you yell at 
or had their contracts ex#re agents greater freedom of The players' association your parents• or your kids 
inc lude  P i t t sburgh  movement, miystheme~'gerbetwecnthe doesn't mean you don't like 
Penguins' centre Gregg .Under the egisting agree- NHL and four franehissa of each other." 
~ep ,l~d~ Vancouver Ca- moat, a team signing a free the~ World Hockey After shaking hands with 
sucks winger Ron agent must compensate he Association terminates the Martin, Hagar said: 'Tm 
Sedihauer and Detroit Red team the player kdt  If clubs agreement. It wants rules just glad.it's over. I hold no 
Wings' defenceman Reed cennnot agree on eom- similar to those, in the animosity and I wish BiLly 
Laraon. Veteran Black penmiilon/themattergcesto National-Football League, the best of luck in his 
Hawks' centre Stna Mikita 'binding arbitration, which limits compensation dealings with George 
qualifies as a free agent . League arbitrator Judge to draft choices. Stelnbre~er.". 
Canada is ready for . Martin said the agreement meant he could "get back to 
New York and sit down and 
talk with George." He said the medals he d idnotknowwhenthat ,  a t ry  • • meeting would take place. 
:. ~ :~ ~ ~: ' ; : . .~., ; '  .~ , ; , : ,~' . , ; . ,  ..... , .~  . , ~,~:-~ :i Steinbrenner indicated 
Ol~XWA(CP)- -Camda powerful ba~kethail coun. American 6ames"~ahd"~[5~. durlfig'spring tralning.:lh~t 
Is mounting an assault trlealnanattempttoeapture 1980Moscow Olymplce, Martin would have .to be 
agalmt the world's most a "medal at the  Pan ~'Armed with "the most tel- .exonerated Of the erimlnal 
, eoejllnay'oqwe ever had," and civil charges filed .by Orioles still oo .o~.~k Donahue is Hagar in order to return to planning this year's cam. the Yankees' helm in 1980. 
~' paign which included a Asked if he felt Stein. 
tournament ,in Italy early brenner would accept 
next month, the Pan Thursday's sett lementas the heap " -Games  in Puerto suff icient v indicat ion atop and the World Martin said: "I go.by a 
'- . Student .Games. in Mexi,o man's word and his word 
thl~ fall. was that I would be manager 
Kiko Gereia's tie-breaking pop-up by'Dick Davis, which Canada was fifth at the in 1980." 
two-run homer in the sixth fell for a bloop double when Pan American Games in Hdgar filed Criminal 
inning Thursday night paeed second baseman Bobby Mexico four years ago and charges against Martin 
the streaking Baltimore Grich misjudged it in the Donahuesaidinaninterview shortly after having his eye 
Orioles to a 5-3 victory ever wind Rando hit his third Thursday he wants a:medal blackened and his teeth 
Boston Red SUx in an homer one out lateG stret, this year. chipped while interviewing 
American League baseball ching the Brewers' lead to 7- Donahue hopes the Martin Nov.10. Those 
game. 0 and chasing loser Chris national team will develop charges were dropped 
The victory was the 35th In Knapp, 3-2. . poise and character agaimt Tuesday to allow Martin to 
the last 31 games for tough international op~ return to Reno without 
• Amaa Ot|a ain~l~d W~I portents.this year and peak facing possible arrest on the Baltimore and enabled the . . . . . . . . . . . .  .o . . . . . .  l " 
Orioles to stretch their lead Pat~k hnmmwith tha wi.ni.a for the O yrnpze qualification misdemeanor charge. 
in the East Division race to run in tbe'elehth inni - a--'  round next April in Puerto Hagar also filed civil suit 
• w .  l a~ I1U . 
2½ games over the Red Sox. George Brett drove In three Rico. _ ; . . . _  against Martin and Reno 
D~n~is Martlnez, 7-2, scat- uanaaa nmsnm a Bighorns. Martin was in runs as Karmas City Royais s" - '~'*'" *~' r'*" "' . t . . . , ,o  
tared l0 hits in posting his detested Seattle ~,u , . ,  r.. -t, . . . .  s -~- . . . . . . . . .  ,o Reno last year to publicize 
seventh  consecut ive  4. "" . . . . . . .  "Montreal Olympics. The the Bighorns at the first 
triumph. Mike Torr~, 4-3, The Mariners had tied the team "underwent a massive game of their inaugural 
wastheloser, score in the top c~ the elghth faeelift and plaeed sixth last Western Basketball As- 
year at .~e world chain- sociation season. That suit 
Garela'a homer capped a on Willie Hortun's two-run pionshipe in Manila. • . was dropped after Hagar 
homer and Bruce Bochte's three-run rally in the sixth 
inning. Eddie Murray run.scoring double. Since then .Donahue, accepted an out-of-conrt 
openedthe inning with'a Lamar Johnson had a assistant coach Steve settlement fi'om the 
single aod went to second en double and two singles, Konchelaki of Antigonish, Bighorns. 
second baseman Jerry dreve in four runs and scored N.S., and manager Ed- Neither the Bighorns nor 
Remy'sthrowingerror.Jolm twiee to spark Chicago Whito vefforts) s, and Ron.Crsviar Hagar's counsel would 
of Montreal~ two seven- confirm the amount of the Lowenstein singled Murray Fox to a 10-1 victory over 
to thirdand Gary Roenleke's Oakland A's. - footers, training with the settlement, which several 
sacrifice fly tied the score, in the National League, club as backups, sources close to the case said 
Gareia then hit his second Steve Henderson's single in "We're more talented, was about $8,000. 
home run of the season into the fifth inning drove in the bigger, quicker and have 
the OrlMes' bullpen in left- tle-bresking run and Pat more experience than last l ~  
centre, gaehry returned from the year," he said. Keep Canada 
BenOgllvle hit n thrce-run disabled list by pitching Martin Riley, a six-footer [ ~  Beaut l~ l  
homer and Sal Bando a solo seven strong innings as New from Winnipeg has been with 
shot in a five.run Milwaukee York Mets downed Chicago the team for- seven years: , 
third inning, and the Cuba 4-2 for a split of a 
Brewers held on to de~eat doubleheader. - 
California Angels 9-6 in . The Cubs snapped a six-' 
another American League gamelceingstrsak wttha9-7 D ISTR IOT OF  TERRAOE 
game. victory in the .opener as 
0811vie hit his ninth homer Barry Fonts and Steve 
of the season after a bunt Ontiveros hit two-run Parks  & Reoreat ion  Dept .  
single by Cecil Cooper and a homers. 
i I 
..... . RACES _ _ 0 S U _ _  
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
as,, e . , ,  The pool will be c losed 
W L P~,*GBL  W k Pet .  OBL  
BMflmore 21 14 .M7 ~ Philadelphia 26 14 ,~0 
.,,on ., ,  ,,o - , , . . ,  " " " MONDAY, MAY 28 New York t3 19 .54! 5 St, Loul8 21 17 ,5S3 4 
Milwaukee 24 20 .$45 $ Pittlburgh 16 20 .474 7 
Detroit 16 20 ,444 9 ChicagO 16 21 ,&l| OV, 
c,,v,,,,~ ~o .~,,~, ,~, , . .  vo,~ u 24 ,.0 . f rom 6 a,m. - 6 p.m. 
Toronto !1 33 .~0 18 
W,st 
Minnesota 25 15 .~'15 - -  Wets 
Texas 24.17 ,NS 1~ Cincinnati 24 ~6~ ~600 --  Regular  scheduled sw imming  will resume Monday at 6 
California Z~ t8 .~1| 1~ San Franc,sen 23 30' .&is 2,/, p.m. wi th  a public sw im until 7:30 and  an adult  sw im 
Kansas City 23 30 .535 3~ Houston 24 21 ".533 2V: ' f rom 7:30 to 9:00. • " 
Chicago ~1 20 ,Sl| 4V*' '.o| Angeles 21 24 .467 5,/~ 
Oakland 18 29 ,341. 12 ~n Diego II  27 .400 S~,~ 
Sesttle l$ 39 .~11 12 Atlanta I$ 26- .~6 9*/~ 
this year by the USAC, 
Some drivers went into 
hiding when word of the 
summons spread arouiM the 
speedway. ~ It was not known 
how many subpoenas as- 
power to put them hack Into 
the race.", 
• The 11 drivers mild they 
lost thidr pinc~ in the ficl~ 
because of a dariflustion of 
'rules gaveniing the per- 
tusi]y were served, mitted exhaust pipe size 
.Dagan told the sheriff's after they made their 
department o tack the qualifying runs. The elari. 
Ki t imat  T ides  
Sat. May 26 High 1:35 a.m. - 20.0 ft,' 
2:40 p.m. - 18.0 ft. 
Low 8:35 n.m. - 1.5 It. 
8:20 p.m. - 5.5 ft. 
Sun, May 2'/ Hlgh '2:~ It.m. -19.eft. 
3:35 p .m. .  lT.e ft. 
Low 9:10 a,m. - 1.6 ft. 
• 9:10 p.m. - 5.9 ft. 
8HARPENYOUR HOOK8 ~ ~. 
A salmon or trout striking'against a moving bait or lure 
may only touch the hook. As well the hookpulntma!~i 
Umes hits a bony part in the fish's mouth, resulting: ff 
your hooks are dull, in a lost fish. On the other hand a 
sharp hook will dig in with the slightut ouch. C~eck 
your hooks ~ter ever3/Cast, For a small investm~t in
a hook none and a little effort you will greatly imreue:  
your chance~ of success. 
..,:,..,.~ ,.,..; i 
• . . • • 
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here's .good advice for dO-it-yourseffers: 
Contractor's Advice On 
• ' ~ ~ ~i'."." 
En-•e i~'~ i'~;.~:~ ..: . :;~'.,: Saving T ime.and rgy 
• !~i i:;.~ 
~ ~ For the do-it-yourselfer, the working time: with one ~:  
the question has always been quick blow of the Taeker, ~,-~.:~:.~ 
this: how tun the job bc done you've accomplished, the ~" ~?~:~:.:~:~ 
quickly and without an cx- same a s you would by taking ~:~ .~'~;"~ 
orhitant expenditure of cn- a nail in your hand, holding ~i:~ .i~::.' 
ergy? it between your fingers, and i:iii:? ~ 
then banging on it two or 
According to Robert Cin- three times with a hummer. ' /i::: : 
Cotla, a New York City con- It drives home a staple with :~ili:; : 
tractor who works in homes each blow." 
on Long I s land  and , ' ' .i:.i:!:ili::::.. 
throughout the city, main- Cincotta also claims"th;at " : i ; i~  
fanning a well-stocked tool the Hammer Tackcr is as- ~ 
chest is Ihc.key. Atnong the "pccially useful for installing i i l  :~:,~,i~!~ 
worksavers he has found black 'saturated roofing '.iiii!~i~ 
valuable to his trade is the a . . . . .  r ~:;::~ ~: I p per, and adds, Its de- .~i::=~ 
staple gun. sign is durable i~nough to a l -  :.::!: ,~iii: 
At his workshop in 
Queens, Cineotta corn- 
:.  ~ . ! . .~ .~ . . . . . . . .  I I [  . . . . . . . . . .  
low for striking without .:?.? .~ • 
jamming, yet its lightweight if:;. . 
manes, "The staple gun is 
simple to use, isn't bulky, 
and cuts out much of the 
time one would spend hum- 
mering nails. This is a one- 
'hand operation, allowing 
use of the Other hand for 
balance. Somc models, such 
as the Hammer Tackcr by. 
Arrow, can save up tq half 
construction relieves your 
arm of the tiredness which 
usually occurs after hours of 
hammering." Cincotta rcc- 
ommends that staple guns 
bc used wherever hammer-. 
ing'might cause damage to 
the materials involved, such 
as ceiling tile, ~and where 
precision stap!ing is needed. 
That Extra Room 
May Be Underfoot 
That  extra room you're merit saves I'lot)r' space f()r 
looking for could be just a cnterlaining. 
few steps away ~ in the 
basement. Because the For a custom Ionk. use 
hasics are already there, the s~,me cedvr or pine 
finishing a basement can bc board panelidg on the d,),r. 
a considcrab!y Icss-expen- and drawers of the ca hincls 
sivg' hbme' ~ml~rovemcnt ason the walls.Thc.counter. 
than eilher expansion or a tops can he used fi)r a slereo 
rOom addition. Should you or TV set or as a huJ'J'~l 
'decide to handle it as u do-it- counter for refrcshnlenls. 
yourself project, you can 
save even more money. Ample overhead lighting 
"and lighl-colored ceiling 
Beforcyou go out and'buy files and wall paneling ~ill 
materials, howcver, there make the finished hasemcnt 
are two things to check: the room appear larger and 
local building code to deter- hrighter. 
mine whether the furnace 
and water heater may re- 
quire a special enclosure, 
and the basement itself. 
Make sure irs dry. Inspect 
it after a steady rainfall. 
One idea you might con- 
sider, especially i f  there are 
children in the family, is 
converting the basement 
into a family room for enter- 
tainment and recreation. 
If the basement isdry and 
in fairly good shape, all you 
• may need is wall paneling, a
ceiling, some furniture and 
perhaps tile for the floor. 
Your local lumber dc:llcr 
has a * idc selection of west- 
ern wood a~'ailable fur the 
project. 
'Th.¢ walls• may need fur. 
ring strips to :tccommodalc 
the wall paneling. Once the 
paneling is installed, con. 
sider cabinets ah)ng a wall 
for storage space. They can 
bc frumed with 2x2 fir or 
pine. Built-in henchcs that 
meet in a corner can bc 
(ramud from western lure- 
her. If they have lift-up 
seats, they also can be used 
for slorugc. This arrangcJ 
.'Save IH 
Before you throw out thut 
used household item. see if 
you can think of another 
way to use it to make house. 
kceping..an easier, more 
creative job. 
Even that shopping hug 
from the local supermarket 
comes in hand) for other 
chores besides containing 
the trash. I f  you're plan- 
ning to paint a room. lie 
paper sucks over the light 
fixtures in the room. to pre- 
vent paint from dripping on 
them. Old (hut clean) puw- 
der pul'l~ come in for their 
shure of utility tot). as Ihcy 
make ideal polishers and 
bui'l'crs for your  f ine 
silverware. 
' " .  FEB79.  • , . . 
DO.IT.YOURSELF~STARTER SET includes basic tools and products for home repa rs: toipedu level, I~ ,Ity kn Is. ha it 
mer, caulks and [~lues. zigzag rule push drill, ut hty knife, ra~or blade scraper, assorled screwdrivers, awl. shp semi 
pliers, set of combination wrenches, and adjustable wrench• ~- 
"In the bid d.ays,'~ he 
says, "ceiling tiles would he 
• installed by' hammering 
nails into them, and you'd' 
wind up chipping quite a few 
of them. But, with a staple 
gun such as the T-50, the tile 
can be installed quickly and 
safely, and specia! attach. 
nlcnts can bt~ bouglit.for the 
gun to make tile job c,i,c,1 
simpler." 
Such ;.in at~,:lchment is a 
unique Piggyb:tck slip-on 
Comforting Words 
The burner which conie.~ 
with your new holler i~ 
usually n)ounlcd at the I'ac. 
tory. and is carel'ulh si/cd I*~ 
do the hc:iting ;)oh ~'con,imi. 
tally and quietly. The firing 
rate should he sized h~ the 
inst:tllcr to provide full" heal 
on the t) pic:ll coldest da)s in 
this area. so most el'the Will- 
ter the burner cy'clcs off 
autonlatically mbst of the 
time.. 
.clamp created to piggyh;tck 
one Shlple over anolhcr. I Ills 
locking the ceiling tile se- 
curely to gypsum wallb'uard 
or I:tth. 
, ' Tve  always used tile 
I)iggvh~l, ck I'or 'scc6ring' 
screening It) wood~:n wi,i- 
dew and door frames," (.')q- 
cotla says. "because it gives 
extra support to the scrce,l- 
ing. and again does the job 
very quickly." 
Cincotta warns, however. 
that the proper gun hc used 
fur the job at hand. " I  only 
use the tluinmcr Tacker, for 
example, when tile jbh re- 
quires more speed than 'to- 
cur;icy. For jobs such as in- 
stalling home burglar and 
fire alarms, which are now 
very popul:lr in New Yurk 
and on I.ong Isl,'md. I use a 
rt~t)del desigp.cd specific;lily 
for wire installation, such ;is 
the Arrow .T-25. The T-25 
shooI.~ a rounded '/~ inch 
crown .staple whi~:li 'hugs" 
the wires st) they' are secure- 
" ly fastened and neatly hid- 
den out of view, Without a 
model like th i sonc , : th¢  wire 
could hecon|c loose and 
dangerous, piercing ,the in. 
sulation and possi.bly caus- 
ing a short circuit. There can 
he some nasty 'results if kids 
run through the house and 
trip (')vcr the wire." ~ • 
As .with any other t~)ol, 
goodcare must he taken of 
the gun. Though an Arrow 
staple gun is equipped with 
anti-jamming mechanisms, 
best results will he pro- 
duct  d i!: thin internal  
.mechanisms are che~:kcd 
periodically for.cleanliness. 
As dirt accumulates inside 
the gun, the "possibility o1" 
jamming increases. 
"Many people only ch~ck 
their staple, gun ql'ter it's 
jammed," Cincotta con- 
eludes. "Better care could.' 
save them a lot of aggrava- 
tion," f
Lute cabin on acreage. 
Only S miles from town. 
Has power and own water 
supply, A good opportunity 
to.  start your own 
homestead. Listed at only 
1~,000. CaB Chflalel or 
Horse, Godiinskt for more 
details. 
Come and view our new 
homes. Quick possession 
san be arranged. All have 
wall tO wall carpeting, 3 
bedrooms, full basements, 
natural gas and  wood 
heathq~ systems, Located 
in good resldentisl areas, 
Prices are from In,NO to 
IN,000. To view call HoISt 
or Christel Godlinsld, MLS. 
Copperslde Estates, three 
bedrooms, with z piece 
ensulte, full main bath. 
1200 sq. ft. on main floor, 
600 eq. ft. basement. Living 
room features'including a 
fireplace. Aeklng 131,000 
and considering offers, Call 
Kelly and arrange viewing. 
Enjoy being a new home 
owner with this small home 
with attached garage. 
Large preperty for the 
garden minded, Call Judy 
for more details. 
For the man who has been 
blessed with a large 
family. 1800 sq. ft. 
bungalow on large fenced 
lot. Features large living 
and recreation rooms. A 
we'll maintained home In 
the Queenswny area. 
Asking price SSS,000. To 
Vl l~W C~I I  unr l sge l  o r  HOISt  
Godlluskl. 
Another new iistlng~ 
Located in a central 
location, "this' well-kept 4 
bedroom home Is available 
immediately. 2 fireplaces, 
paved drive, large fenced 
yard. Phone Muricl. 
Z bedroom rural home on 
approximate~.~ 2 acres of 
cleared ~bO!,jd. Asking 
830,000. Call Zenn for more 
details. 
New llsUng, acreage on 
Kleanza Drive, This 3 
bedroom home Is of 
unusual design. Asking 
$51,000, Call Zenn for more 
details, 
Own a new homel Just 
listed and reasonably 
priced, this new home will 
Spacious family home 
close to hospital, Three 
bedrooms, living room, 
dinlng room and modern 
kitchen. Self contained 2
bedroom suite. Land- 
scaped lot, Priced at 
$02,000. Call Christel or 
Hoist Godllosld. 
Douhle wide 19~5 Embassy 
en large lot Includes earth 
stove, 811 appliances, en- 
suite plumbing, located 
close to schools. Listed at 
1t3,000 and Murlel has the 
information. 
be ready for occupancy 
very shortly. Phone Muriel 
and Inquire about all Ira 
features. 
Don't pay rent! Instead, 
pay off this well kept and 
clean town house. 1080 sq. 
R., 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths. 
Asking only $31,S00, Come 
In and see us or csll 
Christel or Hoist Godlluski 
for more details. MLS, 
6,19 acres on Kenworth 
~reet . zoned light in- 
dustrial. 
Large lot on corner of KeJth 
& Skeena Street, 
4,84 seres on Empire Street 
- suitable for mobile home.• 
Z residential Iota available 
on 8ooele Avenue . 100' 
frontage. Zoned !~. 
For more details call Zens. 
Goad starter home for a 
young family. 850 sq. ft. oil 
heat, 3 bedrooms. Located 
oh ½ acre on MeDeek 
Avenue. Priced at $30,S00, 
Call Christel or Horet 
Gndllmki for more details. 
Phone Judy for in. 
formation on this |sal ly 
home. Fully fenced yard 
has area with n playhouse 
for the ehildrnn. 
Central location, three 
bedrooms, two baths, 
family room and den, guest 
room. Play ares for 
children including wooden 
fort, sand box and swing 
set. Let's view this 
property on "Reslscope". 
Call Kelly for your home 
needs. 
Central location, three 
bedrooms, double garage, 
covered rear entrance 
way. Fenced lot, land- 
seaped and garden area. 
Asking $85,900. Call Kelly 
for v iewing . .  
Rural living with space to 
garden and room for 
animals. A-frame house 
!with running stream 
nearby. Phone Judy for 
more Information. 
I I 
f l i t  MITN REALTY WORLD - THE BUYER FINDERS 
AFTER 0FFli)E HOURS 
HORST GODLINSK I  .- 635-5397 " KELLY  SQUIRES . 635-7616 
MURIELNEALE - 635-2944 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSK I  635.$397 
JUDITH JEPHSON . 638-1652 ZENA FRANCIS -635-3913 
FRANK SK IDMOR16 .. 6:!5.5691 
I i 
I PRUDEN & OURRIE..,,)LTD, 
• 1ERRAOE'S OOMPLnEREAL ':STATE SiVlOE 
4648 Lakebe Avenue -. (136,6142 
QUALITY CATHEDRAL 
ENTRANCE 
Over 1200 sq. ft. of living 
space with ~ superior car- 
peting, two finished 
fireplaces, patio doom off. 
dining room, two baths, 
pub style rumpus room, 
laundry and two partially 
finished bedrooms 
downstairs. For viewing 
contact Rusty Ljungh. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
FRONTAGE PROPER- 
TIES, . , 
Access by lagging road or 
boat, these two properties 
have over 600 ft. of lake 
frontage ach, cabins and 
some outbuildings. Each 
property is ove¢ 35 acres 
and will be sold separately. 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Ljtm~h. M.L.S. 
ROOMY HOME ON 
CREEK ROAD 
Spacious 1level home with 
3 bedrooms, Franklin style 
fireplace,, carpeting, U- 
shaped k i t~m,  "w~dl to 
wel!Tcarpeting, oi l ' tumn~ 
Iron. t patio off dining area 
enCl a storage . utility 
room. Lot is .100x297, For 
further information con. 
tact Rusty Ljungh. 
LARGE MODERN 
RANCHER 
Over 1400 sq. ft. of living 
space with sunken living 
room, free standing 
fireplace; 3 bedrooms, 
ensuite plumbing, large 
storage room, kitchen has 
large pantry style cup 
board, attached carport 
and the property is land. 
soaped. For v.iewing phone 
Rusty. 
ACREAGE IN  DUTCH 
VALLEY 
9.57 acres with 3 bdrm. 
mobile home with addiUen, 
23'X30' barn, 20'x30' 
garage. Land is call 
'cleared. $32,500, 
tee room, sauna, bathroom 
In bsmt., nat. gas heat. 
Double carport :- 
reasonably ' priced at 
~L58,000. Call Bob Sheridan. 
18 GARDENING YOUR 
THING? 
Here is almost ½ acre with 
a great garden area & 
established fruit trees; 3 
bdrm. older home. 3807 
Marshall St. on the bench' 
has been reduced to 
;31,000. 
I 
FAMILY .OME oN 
ACREAGE 
In a woodsy setting this 
modern 3 bedroom home, 
has all" the modern Con. 
veniences, including:~ '. !
fireplaces, narpeting, :01 
furnace, .rear sund~k, 
carport and a large saima 
in the basement. For an 
appointment toview phone' 
Bert or R I ty  Ljungh. " / 
Double Wide traile~ on full 
basement. 3 bedrooms, 
dishwasher, frame ; stove 
included. Situated on a 
75'x200' lot in Thornhill. 
For details call Diekj 
Evans. 
2 Storey Duplex located on 
double lot/ 144'x1~.5' in 
Thornhill. 3 bedrooms, full. 
basement, = stoves & 1 
frldse included. To view 
call Dick Evans. 
I 
GOOD BUY ON LOT-  
IDEAL FOR .TRAILER 
75'x200' lot near Golf 
Course on the water 
system, septic tank and 
Hydro service, garden, 
O~_ ._e~_ ..trailer comL~ - off, 
LeCA-~N-V" .. . . . . .  
,4835 Scett Ave. is 1340 sq; ft. 
with full beat. 3 good sized 
bdrms., web length sand- 
stone fireplace and hearth 
in L.R., built in china 
cabinet in dining room, 
large family rm. with 
attractively installed wood 
stove. Plui a games room. 
Knotty pine cabinet kit- 
chert, hoiit-in dishwasher 
and garburator and dinette 
area. Roofed over ,deck. 
Paved double drive..l~ast 
setting nestled in the tr~es. 
See tbl~ with Bob Sheriflan. 
JUST OUT OFT  OWN 
Large 3 bdrm. full bsmt. 
home on 2 acres, barge 
kitchen with plan(y of 
cabinets, bdrms., living 
room etc. are nicely ear-. 
peted. Excellent eendltlm. 
~,S00, Call Bob Sheridan, 
' " r 
JOHN' CURRIE • 635.5845 ~ BERT LJUNON . 635.,5754 
BOE SHERIDAN - 635-~644 RUSTY LJUNGH , 635.5754 i 
DICK EVANS-  ,135.7068 
I I [ 
SOLID & SOUND.PLUS ] ~ . ~ 1 ~  
REVENUE SUITE 
4821 Graham Avenue. 3 
bedrooms on main plus 2 
bedroom self-contained 
basement suite.' House In JUST LISTED - 401e N, 
very good condition. SPARKS 
Asking $51,500. Call Bob 3 bdrrn., full bast.  Con. 
Sheridan. ' traIIy located .  Brick 
fireplace in L.R. for better 
ACREAGE, HOUSE AND heating efficiency. Eusulte 
TIMBER 12umbing off mstr. bdrm;, 
Located In Roaswood this carport, nat. gas  heat. 
I12 sere parcel with some $58,500. Call Bob Sheridan. 
timber and a large 2200 sq. 
R. A-frame that requires HIGHWAY 18 EA~'i' 
some finishing would make I FRONTAGE 
a good recreational 1140 ft.' of frontage and  
property or homestead. [ approximately a ~ acre of 
Phone Rusty Ljusah for | land ideal for a shop or 
further information.  | serviceout]et.PheneBusty 
,M;L.S. I or Be. LJu. . d 
EVENING,  
PHONES 
PRICED TO SELL 
3 bdrm. home on Sands 
Blvd. Large lot, drilled 
well, nat. gas fireplace, 
good garden, root house, 
eenhouse & storage bldg. 
,500, will consider of. 
lets. " , 
LOVELY HOME - Z 
ACRE8. GO88AN CREEK 
1176 8¢I. ft. full bast.  - 3 
bdrm., modern kltchen, 
nice carpeted LR.  Bright 
sunny lamily room, 2 
bdrm., full bathroom, 
kitchen, l iving room in 
bemt. for in-law .suite or 
Just extra Bvlng. Attached 
double garage. Out- 
.~u¢~s,  chlck~ how, 
WELL PRICED HOME i Cozy.- $ bdrm. home • | " 
Make an appointment to i located on large lot 'With i 
view ~h~. ~ ~ .  home I subdivision potent ia l  I 
Wltlt a~l :hA~m~t/~bN i P~e~ea ~ht' liv]n8 x~dd: !
standing fireplace, paved. I BriSht kitchen with ~ | 
.driveway and .,a .finished I ares. A very well kept, I
~asament fasturing a 1 I attractive home.  For l 
bedroom self-contained viewing call Dick Evmm, 
suite mid an extra bedroom .... ,.- 
und laundry for owner. 
Phone Bert or Rusty. 
' I 
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" r~.  o 1 ,  , " . . . .  ~~*******************~*** . ,=-  
lte ,_onal arts  r'oup 1,ran ( 
p lans /o  r their meet  ms | . .., ,. i. . Hidden.somewhere in linD 
-Nor~.w~t Regional Arts G.B. to be helcl on F~'iday the arts, and application Z I i , 4 r  . . . . .  .~_ , __  . _ __ ; _ .  
Counc. has a=n .exciting- ev_ening,'J_une 1st, f o.rmsmayheobtninedfrom ~ ~ ,paper  am me ner rau•  ]~ 
wuKram arrangou z0r a Tne con~erencewhtch will Jonn Chen-Wing at 4729 4(  ~ ,~ 
• visual and performing arts be held at the REM Lee Mcconnel Ave. in Terrace. ~ i in phone numbers. 
~.'onference to .be held in Theatre in Teri'aee, w~talie Clming date is May ~8. • I t • . . . .  .~ 
con;iunctlon with.its annual place on  .Saturday, June  2, The  artscouncil will also ~ ~ F ind  . . . . . . . .  '~ ' - 
genera monm~The program 'will consist" runStarllng at 0.~0 a m a l l  day and concludeIt will Boombe bringingthe RmsLanBlm:" clownB°m and, to" qF~ ~ ' . won, mem ann nx onem yours you ve -,,'~ 
Terrace in September end of workshops with a number with the evening concert of ~ ~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4( 
of provincial agency .... office I 3212 Kalum St. , classlcalmtmle, Jazz and folk thd"Festival Singers wW , _L , ,  
representat ives ,  an singing, and mime. The perform here in March1980. 
oxldbltion of local arts. and 
crafts, and an evening.of 
mustc and theatre. 
The resource people for 
the conference wW.be Anne 
Henslow, audience 
development director of the 
Arts Club Theatre in. Van. 
during a wardrobe 
meeting. Finally an outfit 
once worn by Carol Baker 
was selected. 
~:.- couver; Rory 'Ralston, 
gener~ manager of ~he B.C. 
Touring Council; Nini Baird, 
' co-ordinator fthe Outreach 
~ ! Program of Emily Carr 
'" L ~ ' ~ ~ LAURIE TH I N WITH WORKI G TOOL -College of Art; and Hal 
Terrace f ind ing Sherman, a high school b ,d  ' • . : : . • epseisllst. It is "also hoped " that Tom Fielding,' director 
of the provincial cultural 
• ~ er~vices branch, will be able 
"she's a . " to attend. ;, • eelebr]tyJ  now ~. ,  arts .d  crafts,. exhibit/on ~ feature local 
work displayed in the lobby 
Q~e ' be of the R.E.M. Lee Theatre.in 
by BdanGregg .plete with strings and the n Ellza th.Theatre. Terrace. Anyone wishlng to 
• orchastr~i followed with lTheln doesn't know exhibit work should contact 
Laurie Thaln, the 24- scores of Its own, Thain how she is goina to handle their local community arts 
• year-old count ry ,  and received another eur- ~e  13,000 l~op~e who will co~e l l . . .  _ ' . 
western, sager  from nrlse. ' ' beinb~ the audi~ne~ that '-xnecomerenceanaannua1 
Terrace bashan- laced  - ' " ~b~t- .~ .=~' - -Z . ,~ '7 -  general meeting of the , P . . is- m.© c~pc~m to onM art " " ' ainU"" , I , . .  . . . . . .  t . . . .  TO hear ,,the whole ~"  . . . . . . .  ...,. . . . . . .  regi a council have 
• m ..,~ wv ~um . . . . . . . . .  ,__ ~u,© uutma~ when axle been arranged to coincide 
winners in the duMau/er r~__m come aav.e.~m e g~te there , . with mce,7~ of several arts 
• Searchfor Stars . . song ~ a written--me - ~ . ' .'-'..~ . ' . ' ~'oupe m me regm=t Amo , - - , -~ feeling I wanted  was )Meanwhile her vast 
• My We .has been . . . . . .  .c.~Hcllecti they wlll tie in with Terrace'. retail e lm ed  captured-was too.excltin on of butterflies , y n~ s ince  I . g • Little Theatre spresentation 
heard on Janu~ev 1s I it.was almost more than I w~u continue to travel of. ;,o ¢oo.,,o~ ,,,,..,.. ~.  
• waeplacedamo-~'thet01) could handle," she says. a~ong with'her, form"anc'e=o'fT"l"l~ado'=~a ~md 
18 semi-finalists," ' she "I feel like somebedy is ~ " . " . . . .  ~.  
~,.~,- /rip to  ~" " ~ ,  . . . . . . .  " : " "  "'~ . . . . .  '~ ~"~'"  . . . .  ~' -. ' - 
• ~rP~ of ~e  CBC Seerc.n television wi l l  be an 31  ' ' q~" . ~  ; '~ . - '4L~ II 
Or tars s~owWas like.a excellent Starting point 
• dooropeidng into a world for future contecis as  a 
she  'has hitherto enly writer as well ae  a 
dreamed, of. singer," she says.. 
"If I had .planned a 
public debut . cou ldnot  On Wednesday, 
have done it any better February 28, Thain wont 
Into the studio to tape the 
than they did i t , "  she video segment of.  the said. 
The morning after she special., 
urrlved in Toronto ~he . . . . . . .  "Everyone . says I 
was looking for eostomes looked relaxed but I was 
towear  on the show sa soared my mouth went 
totally dry...I've never 
been so petrified in all my 
]fie," she says. 
registration fee of  $5 will 
include lunch and admission 
to the Concert. All interested 
are welcome to atten~l. 
The "arts council has 
scholarshipS available for 
A mailing list of thearts 
council's activiUes is stW 
being compiled and anyone 
Who wants to be Included on 
it ehould contact the council 
at Box 35 in Terrace. 
Dine .With Us 
VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
at tho 
EnElish Bay near Stanley Park 
1755 Davie Street Phone: 682.1831 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY' SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
$36 plus 5% tax 
(1.10) room tax 
PER PERSON 
Above  Inc ludes :  
L 
:•  . • , J 
, . . :  - . . . .  
WEEKLY SUNDRY 
BUFFET 
5 p.m,-IO p.m. 
$56z5 
plus 5% tax 
(1.10} room tax 
Adults- 6.76 
Ohildron (under i2) -4 .00  
In the afternoon she The only timeshe came' z.:.:~:'~':: 
attended a meeting with near to being as nervous ~'-~ ~ For reservations' Ray McConnell, producer was in October 1977 when i~ 
.and Bob McMul]ini she audRioned for 635,6375 
musical director in the duMaurier and was 
rehemal studio. ,  placed in the top 45 and iS : : : :  Highway 16 E. 
"They wentthroughthe later in November 1978 :'.,-',~Y:::;:;:::;;~;~':;::::::~;..;~::.%~.~:';m.:_::;:::':.:;:::~-*," .:,:.:.z~ ,. :, , ,:,:.z,:.:.:.:. 
.songs that I had sent when she won a place :':':'.~.~-~;:;:;~.~.~.:~.~.q:.~:::::::~:::~"::>.:':'~::~>.'.;~-~ii 
.them,, Bob had the among the 'top send- - - ~ _ - _ _ ~ _ - ~  
arrangements done' and finalists. ~ u ~ -  ................................ ~ ~ \ - ~ . ~  
ready for orchestra," she She " . . . .  • overcame her fears 
Me.  • by telling herself that I f  
.. Ri[~was= d.ur~n, g ...this she wanted to continue in i . .  ~ " _ 
sesmon mat'rnam got ner. the business she had to . I~ ~ ' .,,~ ~ o... .~r  
big surprise. The first.: get over such feelings and ~' • • . • . 
~ng±she had ever  that shewsaresponslble ~ T~/~;~ T ~  T ~ '  ~ I ~ , ~  V ~ ~  
wrs[ten, -xn~, mai~l WJ~ for hm"nwn wn.k .~ ' ~•• • ~: .L - 'd  . • ~ .U .~.  
LOVE, inspired by a ' ' "~; ,~ . J  • "~ ~ "~,¢~i~f  . , J IM ~i;~v~x~- - 
fellow Laurie had met, "Keep :your own ~i . , -~ .  , = - .~"  ~:s , ,  -~ ,~.  
~d,.~..ny ~.p.p.led. to d .~.  ~der. yo~ own ~i''0 L~XEL.SE AVE. P.O~E ~.sm = ~[ f/~" JqN in Jk  "Y~.~ 
MCMUUm ana ne wants(! comroh une says. 4(I ' .~ ~ J~il'll ~ mMis~_ ._  "IJM~'~ 
,her to do lt on the show. "Confidenceiebascdon ~1 .~T-T~t /~ '~T(  ~. A~ ~D]~5 ~ 1~ f~l If ~n l l~ l l~  I I~I  
"Wetalkedabeutitand eaCh success you have ae "~'- , . . ,~.,, . ,vv.,.-~,,.z ~xJ .  u .L .~.V--. "1" s,, n,.~ u= "~ mmm ,m'~v n, ,~  
i ~ha eald my:second song you go along;..you male. ~i Us, ,  211.211 . .  M-ha,- ,  ~ ~ I~k~ ~ I I  i p r  '~ J [  
wouldbe harder...wrlting your own luck." " . ~1 - - - z  - -  -.,, , , . . ,w  ' ~' ~ ~'~,%~--. M IM • f f . ,~, '  
for me , l s "a .  slow The in  was nn*  n,~,'~! The  Wnld hen  , ' ; I ~ ' P  
process expect to - - .x 
• -- ' "  . . . . .  eonvleced that she was as ~ NAY 27-29 ~ RESTAURANT continue as a ~Iter  DUt I . . . .  ' c .  . . . .  ~ ,  n ,, reaoy as omer people "~' . ~, will ot be prolific, she 4~ sa ' thought;she was when she ~ Three the Hard Way Mitchell ~ . " ' 
~'he b lUestday  came r~v"zed._shew_a_s_ °n_her ' ! tMAY 30-  JUNE = . ; ~ ' . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . .  
• on  May23 when Thain ~. ~ F~o.mmg. a . ;  v l , .  ms .  ~ ~ - - rULL  rAUIL I l l l~ - -  
went into the studio to la- nauonm enmrmmer, nut  ~[ . .w  n , . .  ' .. 'B  , . , . 
dow~theeoundtrackwi~ ~e.w~.del~h. tedtoflnd. ,~, , . . . .  ~ ~ __¢Nf~_~E ~ . 
o oo_,,a . . . .  ~.,.,-. ma( when she sunacee ~, m| | l J tUe  Z m m ~ = . . . .  
,, =""  " "  (MAY 20 4( UMNMU0m, ruuu I was really surprised ..rehemals that she was on ~, . 4( ~j - -  
when they asked me for me right track ' . ' ' o.,ndon o~ th~ " ~l M; Side of the Nountain' ~ ~ . -AIN 00U|ITIONE|- 
~ on~ouRtng me and doing ~ave~'ur'~l~;.,';.~_.=.=,~'_u_ ~ ~[ " ~ ~J . " . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  
exactlywhat I wanted. I ,,---~'uuu,,m:utoer. ; )  7 t O , ' ' 
expected that they wo~d way, she says. 4( p m, ~ ~. -BUSlNES8 LUNONEB- 
~tell|ngmowhettodo," The studio eudlenee [INAT 28-28-- Mature ~ ~ Non, Io Fri, l i eu  2 pm I 
~e says., ' Instantlycanghtthespirlt ~-I " v h`  m.'-- e l .  ~ H ,. . 
of Thain's slnglng and ~( " " ~ uws tea _. The Impressive list of J " ~ . ' ' 
musicians included M M helped to relax her. flMAV 27-20 - PG 4( I SUN.  THURS.  11 a .m.-12 p.m. 
Kaufmanv Ed Blckert ~, She hu been ~ lec~ ~l Nor" n,m,,, , , .  w . . . .  ~ ~ FR I .  & SAT .  11 a .m. .  2 a.m. 
[ V q iPVUlUUl  ummg m u l l l l  Peter Appleyard .and by tmm onoamo.  .~ .  - " "I¢ | " 
Jack Zaza. " fa'mlllea'n"s"one oTth'-e s '~  [ NaT 30 - JUNE 2 - Roetriotod . ~ K ' • . " 
When McMullin pulled final .wi. nnm to .appear lJ L Tho Exorcist : ~ 1404|  PARK AVENUE PHONE i i lB- | l l l~.  
out the score to 'THE over ave television on,. r l , ~ • , , • 
MAN WE IOVE 'com-  June ,1 from Toronto's ******************************* ~- _-~ '- _ _ ' _  _ ' - .  
P~ PERSON 
"k Beautiful._ Guest~Room~ 
* Bi~i~f'gSt (2) Mornings 
Steak or Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at' the SANDS 
EXTRA NIGHT 
ON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
$23.00 plus tax 
DOUBLE/PER PERS H
$13.00 plus tax 
TOLL FREE rN U.S. t-(800)-520.1234 
' d 




a steak dinner and 
a night away from " 
the routine says it all, 
why not take her to ... 
's 
LAKELSE MOTOR HO1]L 
$38-8141 
, Pege le ,  The  Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  May  ~,  1979 
iKermode Friendship Centre has. resources 
by IJnda Pur e 
"We're not just sitting up here doing our own. 
thing," nays Vi Gellenbeek, executive director of 
the Kermede Friendship centre, '~ve're trying to 
make a better life for native people, which in 
turn improves the quality of life in Terrace." 
If the work done by the Kermede Frten~htp 
Centre In the four years ~inee it inception is any. 
indication, they may be accomplishing that go~ 
• and more. The centre provides everal services 
for both native and non-native residents of 
Terrace, and Vi Gellenbeck thinks the society is 
making progress every year. 
"We want to make the public aware of what's 
available. The city is not supporting the centre 
because they're not aware of what we offer," 
eaid Gellenbeck, 
: For example, one of the main functiom of the 
friendehip Centre is as a referral agency for 
local residents. 
"We insure that native people receive the full 
extent of e~sting nervices in the community," 
said Gellenbeck. 
"We have a good wor l~ relationship with 
any existing serviees,, she continued. "We do 
not try to duplleate services, we try to utilize 
what is already there." 
The centre does provide programs on its own, 
and gear its own programs to the prioritia~ they 
feel would most benefit he local residents. One 
of the most extensive programs the centre has 
ever undertaken is its most recent, the Nor- 
thwest Indian Children's ObJeitivities, or the 
NICO project. 
.According to the brochure put out the centre 
about-NICO,,the alms of the project are "to 
- ady+p,p~, .,.the r~hts, the welfare~ and the well- 
I~!~; df,.,~Iddian shf ldr~:t~O~hout Northwest 
British Columbia." 
"There has been much ~ in~.the past about 
essiattng native people .to.~ke pride in their 
cultural heritage and to get involved in the 
!i~.,l~.tl;~te, comlmmlty," says the brccure. 
'~ha~ flever bef~e had a project hat spells 
o~..speqff/¢.programs to involve native com- 
mtinities, andnative children in particular." 
The centre feels a project such as NICe, which 
was planned in eonJtmetion with international 
year of the child, could help native children come 
to terms with their cultural background, 
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' ~ g p  I L . ~ '  . 1 ) • • ' ' • Ik,,J ql,.~Jl[Ulb.' ~ IL , IUL~ s tr ,,has: sources. .  
" * . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  • "*' . ' .~ . 'e~ / ' :e .  ' ' ,  , .  . 
one_+,  +e major e.a~.os ;pf .o~.enntlon_, J wholsinvolvedwlthmanyprogramssueheathe++~ hp !1¢ i t . l [~p l l - l i ]~T  . : : i  . . . •  
, i '" I++ 
such a project, says C~llenbeck. We ve been flret held last October. ' . ,. ' :' Pl|n~ed" + ~irnl~[P~ --" 6+ ~ +~-  - - -  ---!.,,ciPher- 
turned down by every municipality and regional "The wurkshon was based on lfidian +itiiai for " q~, tn  ;~i~ K I -~%u=s , ,u~.  up t.ne suo~ec¢; . !1 e 
~int  in the Pacific Northwest," she con- aw.arenoss.ofseft, andahowshowu~_ ofnleoh~ i par--eu't~";om'-~, va~um"~l;e "= ' l~oto~. lYwas i tpahdu l to  
c~eea ~ _ _ . _ . . . . .  an.a .ar~.unpalrs t l~ awarene=,~ selt,"said ~ce  but al~O: he l~ metogetintobutltw, ev,en 
• . ue.ncrp .has rece~vea+nuppor~ t rom=~rm.  . Gellenl0ecz. . . + ....... " . c~.,p men a gem'anon o+ more painful for my~sons~ 
~a.prevm.cms gove.m.ment programs..un ~.ay " .The.Terrace Frlasdehip Centre is .one ot 18 c~..are..n. . . : , . . .  " Teen.agers don't like to 
L~: .me centre.r.ecewea ~pXa,:~. ~un~ xrom me trlendehlp centres in the province, Thereare 73 , ,~.~en~.,,sa.l~e,.nm-.,za~e era_ m~.parenm with .eex." 
nuntstry ot state, almouncea Dy £ona sam- friendship centr~ acress the eounh~v who like , um~,j~uu= m=F. "2=umz= mRits tmportantto xeep 
pasnolo, formerLibernlMP.Thismoneywill be the Turrace centre nmvideacu l~ l ' f¢~int  ,. mr an m.crem e m t~4ge comm.unleatlon open on 
• , r . ~ gnanclm sexual matteru between used by the centre to hire four students to for native lee The cen . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " peop . ere here ho~es to.' - .'Pre~p~k maid.toe.re= vrog- " ann onumen 
o! the ,m e.for.a  .cha oLPro m w th and ,bo n have , ne 
^ u u~.  ~mecen~eaoespmn.~.goane.a .a  .w i ts .  cenlxes In ~ east, sues as Ottawa and.Men. ' been. rising everywhere "You'have to talk to them 
uneoz me mes¢. lmpor.mnt 0t ulese wm ~ea treal. I~..moolixi~nlmlv~_eulu eli an adult-to-adult basis 
cnu,are~ a.un~noerl~.uval.~ .: _ The loealcentrewasflrgtestabliahndinlate Locie.tY.;~andopens~..o/t.m.hecameyou'vebae~talking 
v t.ue~.en .o~ sma me c~. ur.e ..pza~ to. ~ a 1974,. sneer me sponaonhip of the Brltish m3t...u~., saz .on mevmm, down to them for years,'.' 
mmu-cmturm appreacn m me xesuvm, wmen m Columbia Ansectationof Non,Statusindinns, and . on.o..m e.movsm, • . . . .  
tentatively scheduled for late AUlpmt. movnd +to its present ]ocatiea at 4451 ,Grelg , ed"°eail°mn 0 f  ~ee~ed ~at ,Nan l (~ 
"We plan to put out an dppeal to other ethnic 
groupe.who w. ant.to become involved, and they 
ran,'" sne eala. ' , 
Another  project planned for the mm~.  as 
part of NICe Is field tripe to places llke K'San, 
Prince Rupert, and the Nass Valley, Staff will 
also be hnay developing at least a akelton 
resource centre, Gellenbeck ~ald they hope to  
• begin collecting native writing, art, and tapes of 
oral history. . : * 
-,"+NICe may'be the newest undertaking, but ts 
..certainly not .the only project the'centre k in- 
volved with, - 
The Family Services Program, sponsored by 
Canada Works 8runt until the end of 1979 co- 
ord inates  several aetivitie~for children, teens, 
end elders.. Along+ with a ~ Ject  director who 
oversees the services o f f .M ,  the kervlces of a 
family counsellor are available. " .  
• The project also inv01ve~ i/;reerention worker, 
Avenue in 1975. 
. The  zen~e is ftmcled, in part +tl~rc~ihl the 
Migrating People,s program, +an .purt of the 
aeereinry of  State, .and' recently was ~ 8ivan 
~2,0OO in funde to l~ovide an operating budget 
xor me end of April uetll March 31, 19d0, Tlds 
fund provides for +throe staff members a t  the 
centre, malntalnathe building, and pays mot- 
tpae  costs and taxes. 
Vi Gellenbeck a id  there are about eo mem- 
bets o f  the Ke~node Friendship-Soelety at 
present, and the group also sponsors a Ladies 
Auxikry and Elders' Club, She +s=dd tiwt/the/. 
group a lways welcomes community: par : 
tielpation'and support, Gellenbeck extended an  
invitatien to members of the public who are 
interested in the society and the work done by the 
Friendship Centre. to attend the aunuel; dL,'ectore 
mcettn8 Which will be held June ~ at I p,m, at the 
seh'oob and in the home to . . . .  . i 
combat' he Im)blma + us- ~ _ _  m o 
w~mdt  ,m-m~ im~p.m-  • 
¢911. : ' /~ /  +,% ~""  . . . . . .  ':+ " 
"Chlldres'wlil try to Wok 1 , .  . 
the idea that u+a 8idrth0y h ' i .~rd l~ l~ ' 
mmii0~t become+pxqasnt' or +,,~,- . , -v+. ,7. + 
~, ,w-~+,  mum ,~v7 reasons for 81 come 
magically excise them, Alh=rt= ~m'~, , - - , - " ,  
tea]It/as f ist /ran t so eUy m~,~,=~ hm m . . . . . .  
to d~d wi" " '  "+ '0"~'  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  ,~,  ;....~.. have survive¢ ' 
mmtm: ' . .~  soekty, ytU . Many+z~esldenis ~ of pl=ces 
achool m0bJecta lhodld sueh as ,W~'tward He, 
to~,~ on. it. ;':.,--. =.+,~+: ~ . Condo¢ and Do~Z)ond wiU 
• ~.x m.sot.m~mt to be admit with some'shame that 
Ught by't~e,gym , ~  they. can't, say .how their 
m ,,as ,u:. l a  : Were a hemetowusgotthdrnamea. 
Centre. 1. ,  :rr!¢ 
m m~..,,~.or,~,by, a ,ehool 
' Bonanza school, didn't know 
+,'.tit ~OillOo l~d"~U]iet +where the rome orlgLnated 
fo~ that community ma=mq , l , , *  ' ' ' ~ i j . . .  | , 
~ ~" " ~'~ ~*" , '  . "  " ~ ' "  ( 4 ,  , • - - _ . ~ -- .... • . . . .  . I don t think it could have 
/ HUROH ATTEND THE O • that," Kant says, "Funnily 
++S~ _ _ ~ _ - -  "~ " ' '  " emon~, /~.wodoha~ 
/ TT - -1 - - - - J - -  D - -  - -  A ." - -  - I ' qL . . - ' - - L~ . . .  . + .  the Ponderosa schoo l  
,   zjp mL  ouur ;mL Ar  vnnnn nunnn-  ,v,.iontomon o,.." 
I • . _ _ =  . _ = _  . _ ; _ _  I u r  i nns  IJIIniUlliJiE ~HonpaBo~doeonot 
i - - 'uonoon I rug l  r rusn ,~ / . - - ' ' - - . ' "  "~ ' 'W' .  "~ ' "  have the Stetson-toting 
| ~ . i | . . . ,. cowboys of television fame, 
. . . . .  ; :, = zu ls  , nunsv • , , + 4.  . ~ ; . .~  ~. t~, . .  ' , ~o~,~'U ,  ~ ' - -~ .~ :~ 
=wum,n  m . . . . . .  '+ diRovexedthecommunBy'6t 
: ,~ " 10 permonm was named In IW'a 
+ " by a former Yukoner, after 
: , .  the famed goldstrike creek. 
. " .. "I. euppme the name is 
'. quite apt, as there is a bit of 
; an 0il and gas bonanza up 
' here now," he+says. - 
F lnd~ the ~ of Dog. 
' pound shuck trouble right 
from the start, • i 
"The dog pound in what 
clty,, sir?" enquired the 
directory _ assistance 
oper.tter~ ....... You mean 
~und is a pinos7 Never 
he~d of it.'" 
• But Margaret Oxman at 
. Do~d pmral  store was 
i ' more helpful. 
+ 4726 LazeUe Ivonuo  08-9011 - .  , " • ~ "There ave two or three 
. - slzrins. One is that it was 
• . " - muned after an ladles chief, 
: • -_ Sunday Services-10:00a.m. . ~ ~' .' ' ' " '  "'" wBu~°r~vnl?e~yskn~ t 
r ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . ~unaay ~cnoo~./~aui s uoscussion. ~ ~,~ : ulon~ the creel~ ~ knew 
i / , i '. ~ 11:00a.m.-'HolyCommunionforthefamily ~/"  " ' " " " ' " P ~ '  r ~ ' " " '  they~were n~r i~'home 
! / " ~ ~ Mmister: Reverepd Lance Stephens.635-5855 / . .  " ' ' ., ' "~ .  " + . .~t~ h lmti~ w.h~ .th.ey 
• . " . '. ,nsara tl}o l~Ama,,Ol  tnolr 
I-h  l--e l-bw • .. / Mennon,te Brethren. Churbh, • ,  ' foot. poond~ on the 
i. ~ "~n-~'~ml,.u~v~ ~u~u,.un-,u.~u~n r '~u- ,m.u+~'~d ~ +J r  , . ,  ~ co. t 
i ' . . . . . . . . .  She says the nine renidonto 
401 ib /$ t reo l  0 | | -3016 ~ . ~ ,•~ nogpo..,nd, about ~o 
" ' ". / kllometres northwest of 
• , , ~ / Calgary,  are used to the 
• . : / wmunl name and happy' 
• 10:O0a,m. Sunday School / i 'wL~It. _ . . . . . . . .  
00 a.m. Family Worship Serv ice / .  " " wmtwaro ,~ommo~n~ 
" J 11:00a.m. Family Worship Service Andy Konnlg, one of the 
community's t2 residents, 
] 7:30 p,m. Evonglistic Salvation Meeting WoJgomog + uayn that aft~ 17 years, he 
TUESDAY NIGHT . " does not know where it 
: 7:30 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer Meeting TOg TO • . • originated. 
, WEDNESDAY Worship • .... - " ...... " 
7:30 p.m. Ladies Home League Fellowship 
" ~  SATURDAY ~ , ~ _ + ++'. : , ~ ~  
" ~ =  7:30p.m. YouthGroup / , . ~ .. 
KNOX UNITED• OHUROH_ _, "~.  ChristianEmergencyCOUnsellingwelfare ~ . . . . .  , ~ i. ' ' - '~-.   , q l~  Ig l~  
4,~07 L I |oH|  A¥|nuo "" " "~, .  Spiri lualResources /CHRIST LUTHERANCHURCH"~: 
, ,n ldo,  llovorond Dave . , r lvn . . ~ Oornor splrks_!troo, and hrk  llvonn.' . . ~ 
Sunday School " ' "  / "~ • n o v o r ~ e r e d  116-H I i / " :  ~: \ / 
. . . . . .  / "  ' ~ ' MornlngService11:OOa.m. : :  ~ / "  
~en,or 12 ana up ~o: oo a.m. / " ~ Church School 9:d5 a.m. / 
Under 12 11 00a m 
• . ,  " . :  ' " / f ' i~ l [~C~t '~_ i - I  /~"  Pm/"~r~ ~ ~: SundaySchooI, Conftrmaflon / 
worshep aervice 11 00 a m : • ' Youthand Adult Classes 
uF"  
• 3341 River Drive terraoe, l,O. O l lk l l l l  J . , , . , - -~ , , , . , -  
" . llevorond_ , ,L. White • I 
; • Sunday School 10:O0a.m J 
: ~ Reverend R.L. White , ' . ~  It's (tree to call your 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. . / "  Welcome Wegon hoete~. 
• "~ EveningWorship 7:30 p.m. J r  .eli Mohnlnger.. 635.5309 
+. "~~yerPrayer Service Wednesday 7:30 ~/ 'P 'm' /  ~ ,~: - .... Evejyn, Anweller 635.5511 
. .  • . . 
-" • . , 
. . . . . . . . . .  .... ..................... #%;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r~t~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ /~ ~t ~ * ~/ ~ • ~ ~ t ~¢ ~ ": . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  ~ = . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  o ?  ~ ~  ..... , I . . . . . . . . . .  I{ 
I " ' I N G : S  . : ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " " ' ..... : "  " I  D I V I D E N D S  li EARN ee l :  es  tc exDor [s  " ' ' I  " ' ~ ~ " " " ' ' ' ' i 
I I 
I ",, : : "  ". / ;MONTI~(CP) - -Can-  ' Marshall saidIs79 seine ladaslrymore~flelenttl~n to fi l l  in the ~port  o~.  J' ' ' I 
a_  . . - ade's atructoral eteel in- abroad should equal last that of'any other country; Marshall, presldent*o! s. ' ,, _ __ . - - - ,~  
- Mer.onntlle Bank ef cents a eharei'It78, $1si,,oee, duetry i s .~  the fight year's.nsle~, and attributed with the prlce of the Marshall Steel Co. Ltd. ~ . Corporate dividends cents, June.~, recera june 
~.'anana, slx mon~s ended slx Can.is. ~... i ~..~ " . ageln'staecv.utruetlonslump the indnstry'a export success 'Canedinnproduct thelowest nearby Loyal, said hi_s Thursday, quarterly unless 11.. . : . . . "  L ~ - -  
e~prll ~.: 1M~, $11,~80,IS?, -:.l,,~.o.pient.!nd~strlon Ltd:~. at  .home by.reaching.out to ,to' a. devalued Canadian. in.the world," Marshall said. compaw, whl_ch exported otherwise noted. ' . _p,e_w~o. m_eun~_.~'e~o~. 
$1:45 asnare; 1978 $8,4~. ,47.4,~ . t l~;~mths l  ended. March ,. fq re~ merkuts~ . dollar, ~n efficient Industry He .explained that only to BeCmuda two yea~. , , Alumdnum Co. ~ Canada ~o, L~:, xT.~_ce_n~., mece ~ 
;1.0.S,. . . . .  . . . . .  :=.,:~ 3 .~ l~1~N, ! ! ,acontsa  ..JIG.'. Marshall,. v!ce- and assistance ~om the.. ~..nadian companies are _ugo,..n.ow ..has.markuts m I/d:, four.per .cat pfd.,.2~ reeoradunez~;,~.~,~ r  
._~eu'opo1~.mn " ~o~: ,  s ~ r ~  ;as?,o00, - cnatrmun of the Canaman redeem government, .meg.. me..m~g, e..capac/ty T r .~a . ,  mewow t;oa~., .cent; am. pfd., rm cents; iz_~, o~,.;~ m~. , . , ,  
area monms en0e~ ~l~t~ _~_  ir:~, t ,~  ~...-~ . . .  - . Instltute o f .  Steel Con- "The over-all resources of oevesopea aurmg the mdonenna, .~:quaaor, me both payame SepL 1, recoru ,.-~, v,u., ~ ,~-,,,; , : , -  
31: 1979, $943,000, 64ce~.~ - .~ .¢~i ' /~f~e~l ,  Gas, structi0n, says highIntereat the Cunadian steel industry worldwide construction United States, Argentina, AUg.3; 4½percant3mipfd., per cent pM., 48,_?5 cents; 
sbare; 1978,~I,922,000, $~.~. Id4t., S~-~.~9~thsi ended, rates and .~flation con- ' have" m~ie the Canadian boom years of 19'/3 and 1974 Bangladesh, and Cuba.. 56 cents, Aug. 30,. record $.~ per. emt.~td.., 44.35 
Reed StenbGUse Cos. Lid,, Marchal:.~9~/9, $1,8~9,~i, 31.. tfibuted to'~e~dl~ 'Canada's " " - • • . . • ' Aug. 3 . .  cents;..au imyemle june I~, 
sixmonths ended March 31: - cea{s a ,share; 1976,: cemtr~et lo~'~ • of the . ' BellCmads. 38cents, July recoro june z. • . 
1979,'$6,1")35,000, 43,e cants a $1,267,770, 21.cents, ' - :' early 19'/(M,: bti~fthe' steel- ,~  lS, record June 15. • . . Previgo me,, z~ cents, an 
share;. 1978, ;6,841;.000, 45.8 Victerin' and Grey Trust indestry'sexpert sales have ,~  . Bushnell Commuutcettous tnereaeeof five cents, July a, 
cente, 
Romai/Coip. Ltd,, three 
months ,ended Mqrch 31: 
19'/9, $3,950,000, 1.61 a share; 
1978, .$3~64,000, 87 cents.. 
• S~ratheam House 'Group 
Ltd,, three monthm ended 
March 31; 1MD, $409,000, 14 
.[ STO 
Endak(,lms,light baek..,,o_,,.,,,. _ .  record June 8. Co., dx'mont .I~ ended April lnereassd since then to 20 per - " " " 1 . 
30: l~e, N,01~,~, 94 cents a/ cent of the total murket from FRAy. R LAKE, B.C.' company ,. proposal for molybdenum fxom behind July l0. 
shard;:lS"/8,~,3~S,000,$1,0Z,:, unaveragaoftwopereent. (CP) - -  Power could be aeeret-b~.ot vote on the thepicketline, Cameronnsid 
Waruaeo 'of C;,,,ada Ltd., : . The .etrectural steel in- restored to the strike-bound compa~'e last o~e~ ~eend the comapny was ma~_ 
13 weeks-ended March 31: dustry - -wh ich  p~0vides Enduko. Mine today and .the bitter strike w ch ~an dummy shipments of the 
19'/9, $737,000~ 74 seats a steel for buildings and prodactionrssumeI~day, u Feb..14, . . alloyusedinsteelpred~Ction 
share; • 1978,..$736,000,. 74 bridges - -  depends .heavily spokesman for; P lacer ,  Placer .has adzed, the propaganda purposes, 
cents. : ',. ..... ' ' on construction i  the In- I)~,, elopment neld today.- . provincial lldx¢ mlulstry to He nsld the mine has bean 
" ( ~ ' ( S  ] '  dustrial commercial aud ~hepewerwane~tc~two .dawayfora . .o~ without power und the union 
government sectors, and weeksugowhenthree power byCAIM~Wworgers.a~...set belleved its stockpile 'of 
' " ~ ~ -,' ' . . ,  building in these mree areas poles were sabotaged at the out terms under whichme melybdenum Wan too low to 
is in a slump. . . .  mine where there haa been company, would agree to an keep shlpp/ng It out. . 
" Three ,,ears *No in 1976 picket line vlolence add ahots end of t he'ut .rike. . Thompson said all 'the 
,/,.:....i(i~.:. u l .n  vn|nmA fired at trucks taking Pe.terCameren, a nat[ohal shipments were bona fide. 
~,'.~.".~i..'=C=~.~f°r.,wthae s molybde~um from the mine, sporenman zor CAIMAW, The last one left the mine 
' ,  -_':~'~-- "~...?"~" ."~.."~"~ "'. ~''  1-.. : .  . . said in a letter te Placer thnt early Wedmmday in a five- 
l r~  mlmon, wire exports Placer spoassman Me1 the members had already truck convoy. 
C KS;
Toronto stock market was 
sharply id le r  Thursday at 
,the o l~ of its heaviest 
tradl~ in l~.years. 
The 'rsE'soo indexrcee 
6.76 to 1,488.12. 
A record wuset  In the.vol/ 
tune of sheree traded with.a 
• value of $228,920,000. 
Volume was 11.51 milllon, 
the highest since Nov, 23, 
1964, compared with 3.40 
million Wednesday. 
• Among ' Indust r ia l s ,  
Brasean A'was up ½ to $34½, 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- accounting for two per cent, Thompson said now poles, rejected a proposal to vote The union's lantponition i
Prioesweremlxedinaetive Volume dropped to $330 '.were e~'eeted by. company on the last enmpany offer bargalaingwss fora44-pur- 
trading Thursday as .  the. mlmc~ in 1977 but regained personnel and wires were to' and union leaders.were not ce~t otal increase in wages 
VancouVer Stock. Exchange momentumin 1978 with salee be struug today, aware of *any desire mno~. and fringe benefits in a 26- 
recorded ~' a '; 'volume o f  totalling ~475 million. ". Meanwhile, the Canadian members to hold another month contract while the 
2,496,~ebai'm~ " Of the 1978 toUd, exports Association of Industrial, vote. company had effered 33.1 
acconntedfor~9~ million, or Meehahieal and  .Allied Commentlng on a corn- pet' cent spread over two Leadiug the wey among tr~@'i-a Was' ~,~s Canada 
Pipe, w~ch remained steady 
Bit SS3dte¢ 319,115 shares 
changed hauls, 
Among. other industrla! is- 
sues,.Falser Resom'eon was 
unchez~ed at:$19 5.9 on 5,000 
shares, Groune'~M0un'tain 
approximately' 26 per cent. Workers .has rejected a puny offer to atop shipph~ years. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
SimpeonsSe~/A. ~, to W,~, 
Bank Of Mo~nt~ ½ to ~2S~, 
Cuundlan p~qCtflc Ltd. ¥, to 
Ss0~ und!n~ity (;~ ~t o 
.$1~A. 
TransCanada PipeLines 
wan down' s/s, to ~1¥~, 
General Motors 1½,to $67~, 
Andrea Wines R % to $14, 
Federal Industries A ½ to 
~½ and Celanese Canada ¥~ 
was tm~ia l~/4 .un4 ,600  
sha~es..-and Ds~n :'De~mlos- 
memt CeVp;,plne~$1-8 to $1! 
3.4 on 3,700 shares .  , : . . , . ' , : . ,  
• .,~ m~zl~stmtios pIned 
a ',dln~ ~ -.'on" a,e0o 
shareS.~md~eg R staurants 
was'unchnn|t~d..at,$1.~0.o~i~a 
trade of li~00ddftd~.;'~P.':.,':~ 
• Mountain . Sta~e.s .~ led 
r~o,~ce:~,es.mid .eJosed... 
:!MR. FIX-IT 
"!" ~ APPLIAHOE REPAIRS 
~'~| lPsquot te  St, Tsr raoovD.0 . '  
.~ •?/ 
~ ?,,i~,~r~nit.roRepair ,. 
~ .Resto[atmns, Hope Chests 
~Custem-Hade Furniture Refiuis;)i| 
~Generu l  Duildins CootractinB. 
• : ~I. e3S-ssss " 
Somerville BelkJn in- 
Coandhm Msreenl Co., 30 dastries Ltd.,$3.80 pfd., 70~ 
cents, June'lO,.rrece~ June cents, July 1, record June 10. 
1. VGM Truuten Lid., 9.5, 
• Coding O'Kede Ltd., 3,5 Beta, June 26, record June ! 
'cats; hfd. A, 55 cente; pfd. 12, 
B, 66,26 casts; all payable V8 8erv~con Lid,. five 
July I, recerd June 8. cents, June. 23, record June 
Celanese Canada Ltd,, five U.  
p(d., 43.75 cesta; all payable 
June 30; record June 4, 
Domu Industries Ltd.. 10 
eats, an inureane of 73 
cents, July 3, record June 15. • MONTREAL (CP) -- U,S,] 
Exqublle Form Brussiare dollar in terms of Canadian, 
Canada Lid, six per cent funds at 3:30 p.m.. ElYri 
pM., 15 cants, July I, record Thursday was down .M~0 atl 
June 16. $1.1548. Pound sterllug wss! 
Federal. Industries Ltd,, down 47-100 at ~2.~tl. i 
class A, five cents; ela~ D, In NewYork,lbe C0~dlan i
five cats;  both payable July dollar was up 1-20 at ~0,~60, 
1, record June 8. " ' . und poundeterll~,w~downl 
Metropalltsa'lY1ast C0~., 35 3;10 at' 12..0~;~'..'•~'i~ u'. ] 
I I I  . i 
.: . / ,  : ,!~.. 
• : ~.t '.~F[;~?~.'.; 
Ready "Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel,'T'op $0|l~,~bln 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel;~lBd~' of 
Cement, V~ Yard Concrete Mixer avettsbl~for ~nt. 
,." , . . . . . . .  : ~ "t01J3~ 
WE DEL IVER SATURDAYS - r::.lgf • 
PHON E ~lS-,W~ " .~ , )~T"  
F.J.H. READY MIX  
'rl 
(,I,A(,tER 
L ,~,,% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A .~.~" Terrace, U.O, 
S~" 
S A Complete  Glass  I and 
A lumnnum SerWce 
I I I  I 
OnH FOR TAX 
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Phone 636-3971 
I I 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
Cleaners Ltd. 
• " ' FORTHE BEST IN  
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Ma l l  
(Next  to Mr .  M ikes)  
635-2838 
D & A JANITOR SERVIOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway- $70 • most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6|23 4133 Halliwsll 
SMALL APPLIANCES • LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES- ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call B ILL or DALE 
6384277 or 13S.~67 
3943 Mountslnvlew 
Terrace, B,C . .  
RESIDENTIAL PLUMBIN~ I~'I"j~/ATER 
HEATING A~.lrERAT~¢~S 8(~.~VICE 
~ t l h  • ,~ ',~ Jan's f ,WMTIr ltalinl 
2 . 4717 WALSH AVE, 
PHONE 638-146S TERRACE, B.C. 
folio .w~q..merchants for donations in support of the 
B.C. Lions Society for Crippled Children and local 
community projects . . . .  " 
M & Mac .. Northern Cralte 
All West 61111 ' Nortbiln e Sales 
Aqui Plumbing & Heutin8 . 
Auto Marine Eleetfle Off Road Specialty 
• O.K, Tire 
Bavarian Inn , ' ' Omlneea Bull41ng Supplies 
Dederd Enter1~ses ' . . 
Bert'e'Delleateeren . P iz~ Hut '" 
Blue Ribbon Bnkery PoMe Lumber Operations. 
Burdett 6hell Distributors 
Bytown Diesel , , queeasway Trading 
Conndlan Propane ' . Riehards Cleaners., 
Camperlud - Riverside Grocery 
Cedarlud Tire Service.. Royal Bank 
Cedars Inn 
Charlle Beltnger Plumbing Sendman Inn ' J ung le  J im's  Pet  Store  
Chimok Trailers 8undy'e Groeery. . 
Chrls' iinirstyling Sears Limited . . 
Columbia 'Auto Haus 8pee Dee Printers ' --Largest Selection of Fish in the Paci f ic  
Conez sllkouette Fashions Northwest " 
Coulter Eledrle Slumber Ledge . 
Sundanee EM 8hop - -ComPlete  l ine of smal l  an ima l  and b i rd  
Dog Town Disco ~wlfty M~fflers . p roducts ,  ' , .... 
Elker Auto 8upply Terrace Bowlin~ Lees. ' 
Emon Supply ' ' i~. ~ere Drugs 4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE ., 638-1864 
• Terrace ElectruMes ' " . . . .  ' - " .  
Fields' 8tore. Terrace Hotel 
Finning Tractor Terraon Intertont Ltd. 
Terrace Interuntleeal ' 
Hulda Travel : Terrace ~, , , to r  Pro-Tooh Elootronios Engineering 
' .: . Terrace Shell Servlee : ~ 
Inland Kenworth: • Time Cleaners 
• l~mas Meat Market SERVING TERRACE & KIT IMAT 
Jan's Plumbing Totem Ford Salem . 
~im 
's l~chle Shop Tutem OMf Smwlee' ' We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Ion's Halrdreselal 'r4dn Valley Mobile Homes Appliances Including Microwave 
' Warranty Depot 
KuRusTire Uplands 8tore " Sanyo SoundesJgn, Kenwood 
Kefo'e Kraft ' Morse Electr0phonic 
Ken'l Photo Stodl0 West Coast Rentals " f /  ' Hammond CertifI~l Technician 
K mart Sterns Wont End Food Market ~ 
WJildaann Busineg Machkael 3300 KALUM ' 635.5t34 
Lakelse Hotel Willisml Moving i 8torsgt ' ' 
Lchmau Jewellen ' Woodl, G.H.'Ltd. ' • . : 
Wenlwo,~Stores ' i i l  I I 
MaeGIIIIS & Gibbs '" " . . . . .  
Monntv[ew Bakery 
M~ Mike's Reut!mrant Young Ideas • . 
New Qeadra Travel Service Cidldrea;a Bontlque 
to $5¥4. up .35. at $7.35 on 94,500 I ' " J 
placer Developments shares. Rio Plata Sliver | P h  e 68  
gained % to 126¥4, Cyprmm Mines. added .M t~ ;60,.0a, |. ,.,~. 0n  . .9206 [. '1 
Ego'Resom'ces 33 cats to GoldMlneegafoedt~meentk';;*i , '.~- , D HAGUE 2610 h im St, TerrBoe PlantOffKrommnoMI 
S2.71.BrundaMlnes|ell¥4 to to .92 on 38~W0 ahem and | Thornhill 
$16½ and Dome Mines 3 to Silver Chief Minerals added 
$1~. .~ to. $I.~ on ~,g0o m . . . . . .  . 
Coseka Resources ad- Monte '.. ~Cl~ande EX-~, ' [ _,t. • • Far  Ine imkt*  • I Piumblng- Heating. Commercial Servlclno 
vuncod 7A to ~,  Cmiadinn ploratlonJ:l~'t an .SO tO ~,20  | i l i A  • . • I Residential .  Industr ial-  Specializing Ga~ Fitt ing 
Superior eLL 4 to $124, and and New coast Silver pined I ~ i n lo  inouranoe  I • end Sheet Metal Shop • 
Canadian~ ,;h~l)6~s;',J~.sn . '~HomQs ' tea  d ~ ~ .03 to .36, • '- | . ~- -Fami ly  Planning ' • I - - - - -  - , "  V~''"  .,.nanger 
J.et-S t (Lr,. ~l.e eo.ur.~la. ~d_  | ~--Mor tgag~ Insurance. " | Ckarh 
~,ve l~ l~I Ine~'~( l~  curb t r a ~ ~  | m~- -Bus iness  ~lnsurance . I . . . .  
$~3k,' . . . . .  ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  to ,94 d IMI ,MM~ILq l  ~ i [ l im- !neomer~placement '  ~l;rnflg] 
. . . . .  : ~ ' ~ • ' : " - -  "i ' I ~--Reg is tered  Retirement Pi ; in i i ihg| PLUMB' iNG&~TING LTD.  ,s . ..i / oo . . . . , _ .oo , , . .  • nOWnTOWa L'° Br ery 
M U U "  I ' I  U ~  i l l ~ T l  A M '  i ;{ i ]  ' !'e,lS92 ' .A~c IDU~ e .  6 ," insta.tServiceGas, W.d&OliFurnoces 
' " '  " 36  " Th~ManufacturersL, felnsuranceCornpanv .35"9236' [, TERRACE, B.C. VOG 485 OR 635.9320 
E 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Lid. 
. "SERVING TERRACE t KiTIMAT 
• • lpem. to4p 'm.  ' I 1 7DA~¥S_A WEEK I ,,c,o...oo.,.,, 
k na o itorium " ~ '~"~ ' BENDS 9-!1 ~ o  Warranty Depot for . " . SERVICE " " 
• 0 q@ ~¢~r' Zenith, Phillips', Hitechi, 
_ rooeeds to. B,O. Lions ' [ I 4438 Lakelse ' 635-2104 I ' Sylvania . . . .  BROCK FUGER OLOLAKELSELAKEORIVE P_ ,MEN. - SAT. 6 a .m. .  5 p.m  3941 
. SooiBI! for Crippled Ohiidren ,, i ~ V E N I E H C E  STORE . i  ' "= ' " ' [  ' " " '  ' " ' * : " " :  
Terrace Downtown Uom Club would like to thank the ~ . . . .  ~ ................ 
+,+; 
:+- 
? :  
i h~e IZ, The HeraM, Friday, May 25, 1979 
• . . , +~ . . . . .  +...+++.•p+.~.+..+,,~.•-•.~.-.•+~.::+•++ . . . .  .+ . -~+.~. .~, .~+. .•o_+.+. .  
! 
. . . '  . . . . .  i+.~.:. "~:: ' 
CARs.TRiIcI(S.vAiIs 
¢;.~:.:.:,:.:.:.:,:~:-:.:..:.~.~.':::.~ 
THE TERRACE/KITIMAT DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION. 
PEDIGR[ED 
iiSED CARS 
UOI ml HP e06 of C0ml 
197~.0~0TA LANe ORUISER i~ 
................... • . ........................................ $499§  
1978 FORD F600 3 Ton . • • 
Wlfh 18' van body, only 12,000 miles "....". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I $ 1 2 , 9 9  s 
oee~oee lee loe l leeeeeesooeeee Jeoe+o•e•  •e  
1971T~;F:PONTIAO ASTRA $2496 
. . . .  / ~ . , _ ~  .................................................. 
19780HEV % TON PIOKUP +'+ + 
e ey]., 4 ~zed. Only ~0,o0o mUm. 
a l i ce  • eee  • • •e  o•e  lee  • e l  eeooeeeeee  
1916,6M OREWOAB 1 TON 
Dual wheel Camper Special. Loaded with' all optima. 
l i e  me e e • • • • • • i e*  ee l  • • ee l•  • e e l  ee  • ee  • e l  • • e*  • ee  • ee  ee  see  • • • • ee  • e e "  , 
ifia' Odrdd 1073 . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ................. + 
S~tiou Wagon, V8 automatic 




1t74,cBoLAZ ER 4x4 
....... , ..... ,..... .........: .... ,........................... $6295 
1977 GMO 4x4 ¾TON PIOKUP 
VS, radio $ 6 8 9 5  
Oeeoeoeeo6eeo••e•••••eesoooe•e•oe•eeooeoeoeeoeeoee • • SOOOOO 
1912 DODGE VAN 
~8, e~omatlc 
• • " e e e ~ e ~ • e e e • s  • oeoeeeo oeoooeeoe eeoc  •ooooeoeooeooeetoeooooeooe 
1977 PLYMOUTH~ VOLAIRE 
3 Door, V.e, 4speed" ~ 
, oeoooeeeoooeeeeoeooooeogeeoee J iM  MeMMOOOOMOO.  @OH@JOe Jee@OSOO M@ 
mss  
$469§  
1977 B210 DATSUN HATOHBAOK 
,s.,,.,. $3795 $ooeooeeo$ eeoc@oH@ see  oo  oeeeeooe Hoe • o~ • oe  o ,  •eee .  •eeoo  • eeeo Coo• Hoe . 
LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advantages Include; 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted Transportat ion Costs • 
Current Model  Transportat ion 
S impl ic i ty  
Convenience 
Poss ib le  Tax Advantage . 
ENQUIRE TODAY.  
SPEOIAL,. 
196"/DUIGK WILDOAT 
V|~ auto, .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ..... $696 




How They  Care  fo r  The i r  Cars  Abroad  
Any dry  Saturday dr  
Sunday in the reeldontlal 
streets of British towns you 
will see them. Legs sticking. 
out h'om under a time ext- 
ldrod heal), a torso bent over 
an engine compartment, or 
maybe a young couple ad- 
.b~y~l  gleam to shining 
Thetyp ica l  British 
motorist is tendl~ his pride 
and Joy, Old or young, they 
all have one thing in commou 
- -  they love their cars. , 
And in man~ ways they are 
right to do so. A car, any car, 
given the attention it needs 
will respond :like a healthy 
dog and run welL Nnglected~ 
" t  
it will ~become, dull and Spark plugs are Supposed A ample ~ Which' win':, espeela. l lyforwin+t~drivi~. 
Ufeless. " to have a werk~ life of cause • an  over-rich ear- "It you ao, I also recommena 
We 'are very economy arolmdl0,000 miles but It is burctor mixture ,:and, fitting a temperature, gauge 
minded in  Britain, and quitsp°ssible that •hey'Will. l, be~o~,  btgb :-fuel con- ' if you haven't ~.e ~ready to  
(specially boast about the be "off-s(mg". well before . gumption, :IS a'. dirty~ air avoid over~eemng iU . .  
number of miles we can that. . - .  T.. - '. • .'.~ cles'ner.Thls wIllrestrict the An•tour very mmpse ~. 
squeeze from eacb gallon of An electronic ."engine ' ,'air intake so that excessive maintenance, Job .  which 
fuel, and. economy begins diagnmis .is-not ez'pousive i..fuel is drawn, into.: the ,repa.ys nanasome W, /in 
with a well tuned engine, andlf carrledout every 5,000 • ~combustiou. chambers and, geepmg me right • uro- 
milos, any weak spots wlll be ' in'addltion to blgh co•- pressures. It..they are wo~ 
Probably the most ira-. located and rectified before sumpfloa, performance will high or. too low the treads. 
portant hing in tuning is  to they develop. Contact ," be down and engine wear up will wear mote rapidly anN, 
make sure that the ignition breaker points in the . .  due•to.dilutlon (g"the sump., believe, it or 'not, the..ezb'a" 
systemis'w~kingproperly, distributor' are usually,~ oil. • .i .. '. ' i  " ' drag. trom soft.,tirss.wlil" 
Some people will leave changed at 5,000 hills.in-:. An engine.which reaches increase fuel OH.us. umptlon, 
things to themzelves until, tervalsbutlprefertoehange.. its full running temperature ~ But. with~t doubt,...tbu - • 
one' day, the engine Muses mine every S,000. They c~t • quJckly'ls better all 'rotund. b.iggeet factor in keepmg. 
to start,, but long before that little and the beseflts are:~; To "encourage this, I clown gu bills IS your right 
hePpona fuel is being wnnted sure starting and better .recommend,fitting. an,ad- foot, lt bus buen proved over 
by not being fully burned. combustion. • " justable radlatol" blind maay economy evenis that 
" ' . '  . . light acceleration coupled 
with good traffic anticipation 
will result, in savings, of 25 
~i~.: 
' GET THERE SAFELY! One way to make sure you clo, is to wear sunglasses while ddving dufin8 the day. 
Polaroid sunglasses feature ~larizing sunglass lenses with a molecular structure that screens out as 
much as 99% of horizontally reflected glare, allowing you to see road ahead in comfort and safety. 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' " ' " ' • . ,, ~.: u':,w, "*.,,.: ,, ~,o,~ :,i~j~. :~| O. ~ ~'~L~ ~ .~)'~,~ d'~!~ 
f lr  r '  ~""  ~ I , '~'] '  'l"/]Jll't " ' | ;  '~! ~t 















• 62.40 49.90 
46.65 3L30 
59.95 5O.45 . 
40.95 38.96 
• 66.00. 49.S0" 
CHEV 28,1-302-327-350-400 
PONTIAC 267-455 
• DODGE PLYMOUTH 383-440 




MOROSO Ladder Bar 
STP Oil Treatment 
STP Gas Treatment 
1)2 VENTURA roof Vents 3S.00 





~ASLER 67.68 Chev½ &% ton 4WD 
69-72 Blazer 
307 to 400 Engine size 
CASLER 64-66 Tempest 323 
64-73 GT0-Lemam - 350455 
70-76 Fir•bird - TraesAm - 360-455 
8910 HEDMAN Fort~ 65-75 352-360-390 - ., 162,00 - 124.40 
89!3  HEDMAN Ford 69-72 s/4 ton 4WU 162.00 124.65 
41(]6 HOOKER 68-75 GTO 350.4,55 Pontiac 318,90 17S.00 
4301 HOOKER 68-72 GT0 Ram Air 400-455 218.90 11$.00 
6113 HOOKER 66-69 Ford 390-428 " " 218.90 17$.~ 
6115 HOC .leER 70-71 Ford 423 218,90 • 173.00 
2268 ' APPLIANCE BLACKJACK 69-76 Blazer S07-400 155,00 123.40 
2923 APPLIANCE BLACKJACK 70-75 Cbev Van ½ to I ton Ira.00 1Z0.40 
2979 APPLIANCE BLACKJACK 68-76 Cbev ½ to I tm 2WD 165,00 IZ0.40 
24~r.s7 .~.m 
3.45 ' I .M 
':) L23 " .96 
!~': n,59 
/231,67 - IM.30 
231170. I~ .3S  
81 PHANTOM 1 80" Sidepipes 106,00 63.60 
8000 CANADIAN Per " 5935 ~.00 
6000 CANADIAN Per g0.~ " 7Z.60 
DR9801A ROCKET 125,00 91.20 
PUTCO BLAZER Running Boards 230.00 22s.00 • 
20 PERCENT on all PERFORMANCE MANIFOLDS' on HOLLY CARBUltETOR8 
Jim McEwan 
TelephoneO3B-4M1 
Dealer Lioenoe Humber 14|2A' Terraoe, HA. 
per cent and more. So treat 
the gas pedal as if it had an 
egg on itl • 
One thing you must do-or  
have done--rsgniarly its an 
engine oil change. The usual 
in•creel is 6,O0o.mlles, but if' 
a ear is used.mainly, forshort 
runs about toWn,.~l would 
halve that period. . . . . . .  
On short tripe the engine 
never really gets ,~armed 
up, and by-produeis..of 
combustion collect in the 
sump instead ct being boiled 
away through .the exhaust. 
Acids form. and nibble away. 
at the vitals severe ly ,  
reducing engine life. 
It isn't possible in a short. 
article like this to cover 
more than a few main po lm 
of car care, so I have cou- 
esntratod mainly on the fuel 
economy aspect. The 
which I have.mentioned are 
all easy to do yourself, and if 
you do even just one ~/' them, 





No one pours gasoline in 
his radiator, but 'a ear's 
cooling system can be 
'responsible for reducing 
gasoline mileage,, So can 
other ear parts that 
.seemingly have"no con- 
nection with fuel con- 
- sumption- 
Since the condition of the 
cooling syntem affects 
eng ine  per fo rmance ,  ab-  
normal i t ies  . in  coo l ing  
temperatures  cur ta i l  
gasoline mileage. A fault~ 
thermostat, causing an 
engine to run too cool, 
creates a condition where 
more 'gas is needed to 
maintain power. An over- 
heating engine also hampers 
efficient combustion of fuel. 
Inside the engine, a stuck 
heat riser valve also wastes 
'gas.' When this valve in not 
operating as it should, fuel is 
not vaporized effleinntly and 
excess raw gas escapes into 
the exhaust, 
: As for the exhaust system 
itself, if there IS any 013- 
st]ruction in it, fuel'ecouomy 
suffers. The reason IS the 
• obstruction will make the 
engine work herder and thus 
use more gas. 
sHOCKS 
Good For Smoother Ride, Betteg 
Control oa the Road. 
Check for condition. 
VIS IB IL ITY  
Good For Sire Vl,lom 
Check s~lndshield wipers, washer 
system, 5eadUghts~ mm 8iipmk, .. 
• backup and brake lights. 
BRAKES 
Good For  Sa fe  S topp in ig .  
i l ave  l in ings  inspected ,  se l l s ,  
fluid and adiustmentl checked. 
T IRES  & WHEELS 
Good For Longer Tire Wear. 
Check Tires For General Condl. 
• ion and Rotate Them. Cheek 
wheel alignment and bahmce. 
IUNED [NGINES MEAN CLEANER AIR 
/ 
: . . L, 
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-i~ :"" " . • THE,  TERRACE/K IT IMAT DAILY  HERALD AUTOMOTIVE  SECT ION .~  
AsP cz  D C O UE FOr 
i Lone Woman Driver 
. ~ T.en Com mandmanto were made for everyone, ,. bp.t.t~ .to have Lmnemeaecomim~ youtoyour eat at , 
• :memo uono woman Driver mnat have.a satof.her., mght, .A lone ten,de walkin8 thronBh'a deserted 
owni.Here in her Decalogue: - ,- parkLng lot is a temptation few mUuera ran reaisL ear, now is 
- . - :  . • , . .  :.,~.- ..~ ". , ,  .~ .. : .. . .~  * ..- 
\ . . .  . . 
mOu's~u. SoT mcK'Iup mz~ns.  'moo 8HALL ~LWAYS DRIVE DEI~ENSIVELY before, me hot weather 
Pk..c~ ~ b .lam.e, onthe '!other guy, won't help yon arrives for. good. 
i .Being a'!'indy Samaritan" can be extremely risky much Ix you re in me nospltdd~ Always wa¢ch for the 
when .y..~:re on tl~e..read lone. Thatinn0eant lodking ; " " 
RoY wsm me oweat lace m.sy ho a Beby.Faea Nelson in :unexpected. . . . . .  Now is ant too soon to have 
VII. your. A-C system checked 
dlsSulse, " . " • THOU 8HALL ALWAYS KEEP YOUR CAR UP TO since, spring o/ten br~ 
!I SNUFF : U /  hot weather. 
THOU SHALL NOTGIVE STRANDED MOTORIST~ A Avoiding a probl(~n~ is easier than remed y~.  one. Besidea, your local repair 
When }~U're d~ ring along the 518~Wny and He an ' shop or service, station 
probab.ly will. l~.ve a ~rin8 
anxious motorist at ~  in front ~ Ida raised hood, " promoilonai sam about now, 
.keep .ri~. t ondrlving. Insteadof 8iris8 so•sane a lift for gettlug ~ your system 
y.qm~, u,.go to the nearest service station and report vm ' " tuned up and checked before 
me •mason. . . THOU BHALL NOT LET YOUR GAS'TANK GO the really hot' weather. So, 
l l I  BELOW HAl , ) "  FULL  . ' " you ndght be able to nave a
• THOU 8HALL BE SURE TO CARRY SPARE With the Increued h/.el shortage, many service few dollars along the way. 
CHANGE sinllmm are operniln~ m reduced' bourn. It may be • 
difficult o find an open station when your fuel needle : Askin~forhend-outsmayworkfora panhen~er) but Be sure your system is 
in timea of:emergency a few spare coins am a nudges empty. . getUn~aonmpletecheckup. 
necoaslty. That pay phone won't work en love, and UIdt IX The ~.nnsunz~ Autmnotfve 
~dime mlsht Just he needed to call the pa lice. " iAdvlsory Counc i l  of • ; _ • • .'..:.". THOU SHALL'LEARN THE MECHANICAL.BA81C6 
• " "' '- IV' ' ' . . . . .  ~"•" OF vr, em fan"  ' :  :' ' ' " ' ' " :  " .SUPERIOR MUFFLER . . . . .  • • • , '. - , . ,  v / v ~ o i v )  ~ns~t  . . . ' • . . . .  ' . 
Tll_OUBllA~ALWAYBLOCKYOURDOORSWII~N.. ,' ' Your owner's manual wasn't meant tO line your edvisentlmttheproper tune 
DRIVINGALONE , " • ' * ~love compartr~ant; It wu  meant o. be read. Try, to ,  
• include not only a partial ~ ~ d s ~  v~ ~w,  ~.~ ~i loa  f ~ aequa in tY~ 'with this re~ereuce' ' '•'" ' ' ' up'or sprlbg check Up must 
• ,  , .. ; provtnaenangnfre~idr~ ~:~., ; . . . . .  . . .  . . " " ... . . "  ~e e o~. refflsemnt, ff 
,eezea o~r is not on ly  a securit~ measure, but~', ;/ "~.',.'~/ . . . . . .  X . .  ' . " " . . . . .  - ed, Imt also a careful 
og collision it'll prevent ym f~an flyin~ out.the~.. ;,!J '~OU-  mALL BE PREPARED i~OR :DISABLING look at all: the components 
soot.  " • i~ '~!~~A'F IONS, ; :  ' " . .  '," .'. •. : :  . for pi'opar funct ion  and  
• V • - ~;'~'~%~'Tfhoba~lcin~redisntsinrawell-stockedearinelude: Wear. Finally, a thorough 
leak test. should he.par-. TI~OU 8MI~. L NOT ENTER AN...UNLIT PARKING aJsok and spare tire, signal flare ur.inm]ps r llsoh]~ht,. 
=~,,,L~m~__u~ " . . . . . .  . " . .  • .~ ,~ dtY~astoteroadmaps, first aid kit, Ice dcrapar and,. "formed. 
• navu~a pemwna~ ucayguarctm hOe ~uways. ~enem~?~...-.~.,~:..~.~!~./;;~i~.;:~ ' - • . 
• . " . . , ".~..;, ~,:~".  /: ' .  . • 13esurea l l thec0nt rekare  
, rr'~',T T " moving freely. On 
. '~"~.~" automatic temperature 
Tips On Safe Trailering 'shiftsd/tlenercheckedc°ntrel unite, be sure t ey'r frOmduetsSO that'th theto the.airairfl°WheaterC°n' 
:~ . " . duets as the to~npez~ture 
control wheel is moved from .~H.yon. m an ex i t .  e~ed nlture to the eat•age in a down. If'turn is sharp, move room before yonm0ve back .~ . . .=  _ - _ . . 
~na~a, .  yon mf~ht want rented two-wbeeled trailer, ahead until e~r's front toyourtane,,Don'tcutinand us co ~..m a acatea...~rage.: 
-~omeumes, telltale Oil U;~..,_~... me.page,. 41st. if r eart{dn, drivl~ techniques wheels are well ahead Of swerve..., this can make ace - - ' "  
one ~ the r w um-,.uon can protege a~'.  ~ .  qr~.recQ.m~nended. • . curb.., thenturn to theright, your traile S ingand sway. detectable ak So ' be 
i)0..mgtolmulatraflerzortbe ca"'*'-"" ;"-k-*Z-'~---'©~'~?' Signal" Proceed ,slowly drivers pass you where s.ure.y.onr.~-u s.ys.(em.~ 
fh'~;umethissummer, these ,y,.,u..,-ae,~mowsyana - w)=, ~,~,, '--.,.,,. ..... - . - - '  mceesa,',; H ,,,,,,M ),,,~a~,, enee~ea thoroughly tar 
• • " v l l~  4ru~ la14~l,q~ vau l  laUlllLl . j  , , T~s  ~ aav ls l l l~  ' ' . . . .  easily. ,. • - ,) , • , 
tl;.p~. , from the  Ontario TAX[NO CZ)nvl~.~' c, . . .  drivewellintointersecilonin upal ine~traff le,  tberight l e~s: , . ;  . , 
mlmltryot  ~" - - - - ' - '  san . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '='=; --~ertos . . . . . . . . . .  " - - "  th i - - iod0iss i - - -"  ~ulloff emmmoo.e mr con- 
• - . - - , -s~,  dose to the middle Of our  ors .  wmgmaemauow ~ zwm, v ' d i i  ' ' help make the experience a o, . .  Y for the trailer • and let them paso . t onlng 5) practieally ~ken 
"mm.e nlnasant ane " . . . . .  ." " " ' ' If n nnr~ b,m nr't~'~n~nn~ z0r granted today. ~ut de- 
-!Whe~lerYou'Hl~Fullinga T~_ RING: ' ~ SLowING, 8TOPPING. A pass(s'YO'~,air'-press-u'~re'-mra'Y •sally.it's been imtalled in 
cars Ior OVer 7.5 years sleak,3S-f.ontersromeeastto Rigbt.Ture.Loekinyonr sudden dtop ean Ja~(xdfe [mshthe~arofyon~'traLler Tuda i" ' " " "  "" 
y ,  ~ s one at  me most nout o~ hauling some fur- right nurror. Signal, elow your irailer or shift your to, the right. Almont in. ~- la r  o' lons o"a-r ~ en 
• " . lead, so  keep a l~'eater stan'tiyr--tlda'.pressUre will wv-  v, ,,,~ ~ . :~ >'.~.~ .:;:'~  ~ .~  ~ new cars. dlatanee than normally push thofrontofyonr'treiler. - 
a n i t i o n  between yon and the car Be prepared to steer out of In its flrst year, fewerthan 
~ - - - - -  ahead. Keel~ out of the fast thlsaituaUon. Accelerating a 30,000 u,its were sold, Syst em thatinnes and main•eli aspeedmak s  sudden stops and noLbit nmy help. Braking. will prieemainlyandbeeause ofb c , the IdShit was
slow-upa uaneeemary .  BACKING: Back very offered,only on two  of the 
PA881NG: When toWing a men,streiBhten, Steer by a. Today, almast 90 pereent of 
. a S O . irailer yon can't accelerate eerles of slight turns. . All new car~ are built with 
Funct n ) 10 
. • J .= - .  
Have Your Air 
Conditioningl ' 
System Checked 
If youhave  air con= air eoadltinnll~, it no 
dittou~g in your wonder that It's considered 
the time to have It checked- virtually a nacesol~ by so 
many drivers. It' a boon not 
only to those who Just want 
on•fort, but to the mill•Rug 
,wbo suffer from dust and 
pollen' allergies. It also 
reduces (kiver fat/~ue, a 
safety factor. Of co•ms, all 
lids comes' to naught if the 
system doesn't operate 
properly." 
Rivorsid0 Auto Wr0okln| 
- -Used'  parts  & accessories 
.--Free •teletype service to 
any automrecker 
---Used cars & trucks . > 
--BC~L4 affi l iate /~ 
34 HOUR TOWINg " 
4129 Submletlen Reed 
636-6837 636-03ii3 
.WI  a Rabbit Diesel 
a. .like 
While the Rabbit only uses 8:0' litres And that's compared to theeconomical 
of gasoline to go 10q kilon~etres, the gasoline Rabbit. Compared fo a big ca= 
Rabbit Diesel uses just 5.4* litres, it's, One, Free, Three, Free. . .  
That's 33% less fuel for the same 
distance, saving the cost of every third 
kilomelre. Right? Don ' t  se l l l e  fo r  le=.  
*Eslimufes based on laboratory  teals usin 0 approved  Transport  Canada  lost ~ods ,  Your fuel consuml~on wi l l  )o r , / ,  
However . )hose  oslimages prqvide o guide for  camper sons. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
OOLUMBIA AUTO NAgS /:'; 
722 River Drive• ...... 
636-6844 
Backing to ~lSht - Turn ~ , , .' ~, '. 
your ear plus trailer is much front wheels oC car to left ... : 
longer.. Before yon pass, front end of trailer will go .:, 
make sure there's enonsh left; rear end will go risht. Well ~,  and room. When you Backing to left-Turn ear 
~~.~: :~%' : '~ . .~ .~ have passed, allow more wheels to right. 
syst~ "~y dofeetis. Ukelyln ~tolSnmonereate tiuennunuuunnHunnnunuuuununueunuenunununnnnnu I :~ 
ndsnmand a •c lUng in- i , ' : " _a • 
complete bm~J~ of the fuel. N " , , • m 
"°'--°" :  " "  LOW, LOW PRICES " squandering fue l  and " " "°"  i '  '! The,  ro}e et the  Ip.ltlea 
system is to convert about I0 
• voltSfrom the~Pd~battery to uwa~e~nt i Su~rior  is here to fill your exhaust i 
work n~s l  -= 
of 26,000'volta t the spark 
Ping flrln8 end. Any defect in , 
thla .system preduelng leas • 
is apt to ~,to, , ., 
~on ddecta that e an  WEGIVE YOU-  i ~ | 
lead to i include worn ' Better installed prices, • 
oQt or f~  ' spark  p lus ,  ' . ,  
deteriorated plug eablon or Complete.line of Mufflers •and Shocks. 
boo=, d-.mbutor 0r co, " Custom-madeTailpipes and Exhaust maltunetlma. • 
Ifawettbesecomponents : ' .Pipes. Customer can: be promised quick 
aren't wodr~ right, it is ~ . . .  
eha~eP°Ssible providedthat the won'telectricai, be : : i ns ta l la t ion ,  _ . .  
suf=e.toere.er.,~ -= YOUR C TAMER WILL RECEIVE NEW FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE  
PLYMOUTH HORIZON dfected eylthders. • 
~ q m , ~  • ' covering muffler, tailpipe, exhaust pipe and m 
TU~E.UP' ' - ,,! Shocks, INCLUDING LABOR" .  ./ •| Also available in a 5 door model- 1979 Motor Trend Car f r 'u . _ .~ jn /  
' n HI 
paol~ miln~ ~F/er per. ; WITH L IMITED WARRANTIES.  _. 
~ , ,  " "~"~'~" '~"  ... Call u~ODAV for mor~, •formation.  ~ ,  ~ •" OON'T D[LAY - T[ST DRIVE TODAY! (~]~GHTk~/ - ' L ]  s~,,zd Include new ,f~k plugs, Hi • 
DOba~;  d|luibutor and i n ' ~ . .;-," 
pr¢ .a | ]on  tes t  and  le rv |¢ ins  o f  • , ' - -  " • : , ' ,  
" '~"~* '= | ANDRE'S ENTERPRISES,  .~ B " ~' 4& ........,., r" 
~i , ,=~,~ s LTD. ! _i I I T  7 I 
~i.umuoATION' el 3026:H'w'y:16East .i TERRACE CHRYSLER c.~ ,o, o~,~= . . ,  o, • Terrace, B,C. • . , ,  
=,,,,,v'='"°'~" ~,,,.o,t .~ , ,.,, ,.,b,,~,,/ | • 604-638-1710 = . Dmallr Liceace aaeher DOO430A 
dee ~t . i ,  and check =11 hydrdu- llellilllMlHilOllaiHillliliiilHIlmlllllilllllmlill: i ic/ iuidfevel,.  4D16 Rl|NWllV 10 We 635-1187 I I U 
i!, 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
3207 Kalum 636-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
, • t l  
. . .  • , 
CLASSlFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeana Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES The followlng6354307are a f w of ;The. . ;Ferrace ~ Concert'. This is to advise you that the School bus driver needed for For sale: fridge & steve , 1976 24ft Flberform Marc 233 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective th/~ _~.uleo~ nff/~e~'l em=llv ' ~ssoc,atlon annua, genera, office of Terrace & Distriet Cedarvale & Kitwanga area. bJ~ownin color; about 3 years HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, . Insertion. Over 20 words 5 ' , October t, 1978 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - meeting will be held on Community ServlceaSociety Start ing immediate ly  to old. Phone 635-2360. (C1- dual lorn,, tr lm tabs, com. by your Health Unlt Staff: _ . . . . . . . .  
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donations at the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces of $2.00 registration fee; lunch tember 23, 1978 Meeting. V0J 2N0 or telephone (604) COMPANY , 
on Lazelle Avenue on furnlture, alsoanydlscerded will be provided. For more P res idents  Repor t .  847-4485• (A4-1Jane) requires an accounts Forsale:22footBayliner;A-' Duplex (Thornhil l )  2 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. wood products we could use information call 035-3164. T reasurers•  Repor t .  payable person. Ap. 1 condition. Located in bedrooms each side, fridges 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating. (NC-25M) Appointment of Auditor 2:00 Require one millwright, fully pllcant must be mature, Kitimat Village. For.  ap- and stoves "inoluded. Large 
Call us st 635.2238 between p.m.-Nomlustions for Board experienced in log conveyers responsible, have con. pointment to view.phono 632- Iot.'132;550.00 ~15.7480 after 6 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try The Kitimat Museum shows of D i rectors -Execut lve  and hydraulic motors, structlon .experience and 1163. (PS.29M) p m (C3-22,28,25M) 
INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for during May and June a rare Director's Report Program Gantry cranes & cutoff ssws. a thorough knowledge of . . . . . .  
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup, ' collection ot photographs by' Director's. Report-Canada Cull• 624-6188 in Prince all office procedures. 1976 . 24 foot Fiberform To be moved; will sell as Is at 8 In the Skesno Health Unit. 
pioneer woman Matt le Works Reports 3:00 p.m. Rupert. (C7.29M) Please apply In writing Mere. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod  greatly reduced price. ,2 
For more Information phone : Gunterman. Come and share coffee break 3:30 p.m.-Guest Including a complete holders, dual horn,  tr im bedroom unfinished cottage 
635-3747 or 535.3023. 'PREGNANT?' MaRie's refreshing views of Speaker-Guest Speuker. Wantedi full time & part resume to: tabs, compass, galley pack, on blocks. Size 16ft-2aft on 
NEEDHELP? life at Arrow Lake, B.C. Guest Speaker S:00 p.m. Hat time swimming instrncto¢s. Box1195 anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot " Kojer Road; Some building 
LadlesSllmLInsClubmests Call B i r thr ight  for an from 1890-1920: Museum Supper prepared by Ker- Apply  i0 person at  the Terrace Herald Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- ma~erlsls & bathroom fix- 
Monday  even ing- -6 :30  alternative to  abort ion hours 12-S, F r iday  12-0, mode's Ladies Auxi l iary .  .Terraee swimming pool or Terrace, B.C. terms. 1977 H.D. Trailer. iur'ee within.. Will consider 
I ,  " p.m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632-4602 anytime, closed Sunday & Monday. SOCIAL EVENING (NC- phone for appolntment 638. (clfn-11.4-79) Flying bridge. 635.4777.. best reasonable offer. Phone 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. (NC-28June) June 1) 1174. (Cffn-25.5.79) , (cffn-25A) 624-5679 (P20.1June} 
M~ving"must ell 4 bedroom 1974 Da~un B210 To view .197.5 Chev % Ton 4x4. Step 
hustle+ :"-:" fu l l  f inished ' 4936 G a ~ ~ . ~  M ) " I side-4 speed. 'Phone 638.1121 
ba~ement~'! f i re place; ~.., . .  ':" ' . ,  .'+ . . "or 635.3007 after 5p.m. (Ctfh- 
worl[rcom.iClese to SCh'.cok ,.!1968~ Oldsmobi le,  good 1.$:79) ! ' . .  . . 
& d~wnt0W~L Yiew at 4~),runnln~_condit lon.  Phone ]"9./Ti~'~-B"~x:~l--'~-.u-~-+w~ 
Wal!~10rphcne+26¢/ (P~ f~r&'~9,aekforChrb; tPl0- . ' . g "P " P' 
30Mi~ : : : :' ' . :  . . .  ~ ': 6 June). .  - '- . . .  - .lOW mileage.'lOTT. Okanegan 
"~::: " " - - ~  Camper, fuliy equipped. 
q ~,.~.-,,~- ~.- - -  ~ ,m 1978 Chevy .Chevette hatch Phone 635-7851 after 6 m' v"  u I VJI~PJIJI ~ , I I V ~ I  " ' i -+~i# + " . , . • p . .  
~s~n~e~t ~+With~ +,~':..~,h,,-r .+balk, Only 17.000 km, Asking (P10-29M) . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• +;" ~"" - - .  " " " " " ' : . ' .13  ,00:~¢ ~st .o f fer  Phone " ":' • -.'. -~--- : -  
earpe~,+.:L _ocalpd in .Th~ ,/~------~,-:;s=+..+~M~ • • • 197S 6+vlinder Dod*e Van in 
2blockefr0msehools. Pho '~,~: '~"~+"+' . . . . . ' " c"  " " ""  2671 aft "-:~" " "  "~~'~" :+" '++ : . . . .  _- . ._ goixi onditiou 44000 miles 
oo,1- 1 ~•.o p.~. are- •~'or+:eme:'.+++xueu - iuu~cx Phone .635-9250 (P2.25.29M) 
$1M): .,~... +~...~,,, : , " .  ' ~Skylar, k, PhoneU,~-2670, (P3- . . . . . .  : " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  & ' + ~ M  ) ' 4 "~ . . . . . . . .  r " . 
l~dWmmhome'on  s"acres ~! ~ '+ . . . .  :. : :-+..'.-.' 1977"Fbrd~ ~lS0~pick-up,  
"~-':-~.:'+'- ~-- - .": ---  . . . .  For  s0ie ~'-- --'-- ~-~ '  / ,iYafier, speclal'e-~'~a~opy " on the' CJ~ A 146 500 ' " : ~v~o +u~trv ~mm • • . . . .  . ...... 
Ph0ne."U&5.44~ .(CI~.25.5; condition; Radtals. Asking !!shtg een (:white ca)spy), 
19) . . . . . .  ' . -, $1500 0 Phone 5-2103 (PS- 4oucu in  motor,auto, trans., 
, , . . . . • ~aM) power• s teer ing-power  
brakes, steel belted michelin Forsale by ownor 3 bedroom 
200x80 Lot .  Large. L.R., 
• fddge, .stove, 26. inch color 
T.V. etc .  Al l  reasonable 
offers ~consldered. Owner 
Inuring town. Phone utter 3 
p.m. 635-474o. (PI0-26M) 
For sale: 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill area on 1 acre of 
land. Phone 63,5-4041. (P~- 
~;~M)  
.1970 Mustang, repossessed, 
Open to bids, Contact Rick 
Smlth'. 635-7117.. (ctfn.24A}. 
1 197V'Charger S.E. lik~ new; 
M]dn~ g/000 finn cash or will 
take station wagon as part 
payment. Phone 636-7933. 
(P3-29M) - . 
For  sale: 19'/1, Pontiac Le 
Mmm 3,50 Chev engine with 4 
15OOO speed. . original miles, 
• High perfOrmance• PhOne 
• 635-9268 and ask for Gerry 
Lozimki. (CS-mM) 
1970. Muxtang 'M~ch I.' 4 
speed, Open to bids until 
Setter. Interested in long Ma.y 31, 1070, .Contact G. 
term rental, Rent withoption -warrenn at 635-7177 between 
to bey .8:30 : :4:30::M01xlay-/i..,6.:.30. &:l~:p.m!. (Ctfa-17~5-?e) 
Friday car 63,5-6255 Local ~3, " " . ' :  I I ' " : ' I i :'i i ~ - ' I 
Weekends or after 5 call 6 -  Forasle: 1967 Pontiac Strate 
1090 (Ctfn.4-5-'/9) ,Chief. Excel lent. running 
condition. Low mLleage. 
• Wanted to rent: ~ bedroom Phene:sas.9525. (Cs.25M) 
house. Ne~led desperately. • 1 n 1 
Please ,.call 635.6728. (PS- 1978 (~maro  ~.  Black on 
~ M ! I  '1  " ~! _" i . . . . . . . .  f : '~ : - J . , ' :  b~ck ,  4 . S ] ~ d  T bar roof, 
Wanted to rent : twq quiet 7600 1 miles, st i l l ,  under 
work.l~/.~tud~ i  0~ .w. . r~.  A~S moo.so. 
small  c~. ctv~oul(l]i~e to~t : .  Phone' ':~i~-aS~,. (CI0-aLM).. 
• .s.ma~.. h0use~; for~-'summer. 
would pre~er:qntet.a~Da and 
space: for + .a . garden, 
Reasonable 'rent, Phone 635-. 
4602. (P~-29M) 
NOW t~ch~" f~ Torrage With "'" "pal ,  Phone ~[&1121 or 535. 
wife & one child°wishes to 3007 after 5 p.m. (cff-19-449} 
rent3  or 3 bedroonz home, 
prafernbly un funded.  No  
pete. Wanted to rent: t ree  
July let !979:for at least the 
comiPg school year. Send 
letters •to M. •Flynn 2298 
Uplands Street  Prtoc 
eOecrga B.C.~ V2L 4Y1 or 
~ene r~. le93.  ( C t / n - 3 3 ~ T S )  
radials,, air-c0nditioning, 
ranger deluxe package/offer 
to $~}00. 638-1697 Saturday &, 
Sunday only. (PI-~M) • • 
1979 Blazer, silver and black, 
4 months old. Owner leaving 
town. Must sell. Phone 638- 
1967. (PS-31M) "
1968 Scout 4 cylinder. "No 
rust, runs well. Easy on gas. 
$450. 1973 FH~I P.U.' Box 
140.00 View. 1351.3 Harden. 
(P3-29M) 
196i Willy's Jeop. Phone 638- 
~832T after 5 p.m. "(P3-29M) 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home 
14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1~,~ I~.ths, 
fdmily room. Set up on lot at 
Coppers ide Estates .  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
further information phone 
638-1684. (Cl0-~June) 
For Sale:  ,22x52 Gendall 
Vista Vil la. Fully furnished/ 
set up In  local tral ler parl(; 
Phone 638-10~. (ctfn.23.4- 
79) 
1977 '14ftx68ft Atco. fu]|y 
furnished, set up in Park 
Ave, Trailer Court; PhOne 
• 635-2667, (P~M)  
70, LIVESYOG K 
1978 Ford P,U 4x4 Excellent Deluxe 1978:Diplomat 2 
.condition; Wilful.camper+/,+. bedr;0bm' fully':~'fm, nished, 
Phone 688.1640 after S p.m. ' inati01~li~.+ffii~, /~atk; To 
(C6.~M) view'Ph0n~ f~-4365 or 638- 
1974 GMC,Van fully cam- 1233 (C5-98M) .... ~ . . . .  
perlaed. Very loW mileage-. ~ ~--- '~'~il~-'eq~pped 
loaded ' with extras, withlights and serge brakes. 
Automatic 350 V8. Must be 20fcot motor home" in ex- 
' j ,  . . 
. .  , , . .  + . . , . .  . 
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• + ; ' :  . . . . .  +"'+"+: "++" ' •: ........... + . . . . . . . .  • . : , /A  . 
available immediately, Any 
size from ~ to ~,0SO square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone: 635.3231. 
Well Kept 1970 12X60" Mobile. . • " . : "I . . + : P. - - i 1 " i ' " .  i I ' ~ " : . I ~ + 
Home,  10x24.addit[on, acorn E,wr~y, east+" .re~:~idld~ ' I • ~J..' " ~..-+ ] . . ' .~  
F.P. & Veranda, $10.500,00 .ow, ~.d exp~rts W.~n.Umt  I' r''' '~"  :'~,iJ~----~.''~'-'' "" " 
Skirted & set up in trailer the end of increase~ ia'h0t.in" J ~ '~: ~,~. /~: ' "  
park. Call after 0 p.m. 638- sight. As 'indlviduuls,, ,~,,... [ ' j .~  ,~ ./~'-,~"~. ~/ . .~"  . . 
can't do very nnuch to coo- . t *~ ~ ~  "~ "~ 
. . . .  ' ' trol risidg'prices+f0r gus, o i l  I '~ ' f '~ ,Y , ;~ .~ , ,  
nnd elecf.rieity" except' by. I .,U2: ~ , ,~1/1~ ~" ]] 
rcducing national consump- ", |~!~ r~.~, :,~-T~.~o ~ I ] 
,,.U°n': That:'s... the prin+c+iple of: I" ~ : " ~ L ' . " 
supply -. and .+ dema1~d'";-; ~'~' :  ... '+ " : , '  :;~' ..- . -~  
FUr Sate: 11 foot camper when thore~s more, i t  cost+ "~ " ":-: ':~::>':;:'+.+ II • . 
$2100. Certified • check or less. J . "  + : , . -  ".:..+ /.i.. thet lme-eo . '~ j ; "~, rep laee  / - . :  
cash.. View at 4743 Davls or, But e l~er  to home,: we : o ld appliano-'s/,,0j('~scquire - 
Phone ~35-4630; .(PS-~8MI. :. ~an act to control ourown. . ,eW ones, we'/dz0+uld.shop + - " 
budget+ .and get :immediate , f0r+ producl~ wi~"~he best 
actlon. Fist,. ,by..practleing efficienoy ratin~,S~., , '~  
in good condition, Motor "the+ many...e.ome~atio~) -Finally, If~'a,.im~or.'l, anl. to 
needs Work. Best Offer. methods urged .by: utility keep equil3meitt.'.in. ~.ot" ~ '~ 
\ 
liVE NEED TREES 
I 
Phone 635-5603 evenings. 
(P3-~M) 
: Lies'ure Crab pop up trailer 
in A-1 condition, Used only 
once. Two ring propane 
broiler• Sink wlth hand 
pump, icebox, sleeps 6; Two 
spare wheels. $i750 finn. No ' 
offers. 6~,;7~0. (CI-Y~M) 
1973 Camperized VW Van. 
Rebuilt motor. Spare Winter' 
tire. "Phone days 636.112L 
evenings 655-5807. ,(NC3- 
29M) 
1975-13½ ft. Okanagan'travel 
trailer, "electric' brakes, 
stove, heater, icebox, spare 
wheel .View at 4720 Tuck 
Avenue or phone 638-1066 
after 5p.m. (C2.28M) 
INCORPORATE 
QUICK-INEXPENSIVE 
Obtain your incorporation 
over the phone-fast` For 
morn information call SeK- 
Counsel Services, the law 
office of Jack D. James, 
"M.B.A;, LL.B. Toll Free 112- 
8/)0-663-3035 (in Vancouver 
area call 986-3366). (Atfn- 
Frl):.: . " ..- 
Part Morgan, registered 11 
years •old. F i l l y  asking 
$300.00. Phone 635-7878. (C10- 
6June~ 
Top .quality hay for sale. 
Heavy bales. Phone 847-3165 
'after 6 p.m. (Cl0-?June) 
Wan,~ t~,.~nt h=,,h~t,,, =,,, seen to be appreciated collent condition. Phone 98"/-. 
or room for immediate c. hone 635-5637, (PH.28M) . .2528, (PS-25M) . . - -  
cupaney..  Conts.ct' ..the' ~ 1  1~¢68 trailer, raised living 
Manager us ~zan ~toree Lm r f 1 • • ton, 4 speed, 364-6 cylinder, sam, .w.i!h . irep ace TATIO Phone 635.3786 or Sandman , . . ' INVI N u~, . .~  u , , ,  ,,,~. #M I).~, Phone ,~.6651 after 3 p.m Sopara , te ,~ large hutch . . . . . . .  
++v+ ~. ,~. , s~4, -Wl~ a+- "31  "* +~ ~| J ,~ ,~R~+.  -~ , r . . . -~ . j  "~ " • ~:+o " - . .  +. , ~ • J .U  J . l~ lq J2 J~ J0k  .+  ~/ .~Ps :  M+ . . . .  +, . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . ld~J~:  msv~.&:+ ....... + . . . . . . .  
M ~  ~ ~ ' '  ~+ "* *~+' ' + I " ' ' ' '  + .. . . . .  , +:~+'' ' "I I+ ' + . .~++'"  +.+"  +m +" + . ~ ;  + General eon.tra¢~tors a e •  
invited to suomtt easers mr For sale: I 65 IHC 1800 shelves 4bar stools, washer , ,  . . . .  ,-4 ~'i~n of a si-"~e 
Tandem, completely rebuilt & dryer, extra clothes closet ,~"',,~" ~'~',~,~ mm,,r~i"~=l 
motor..l 68 Rambler Hard jn  shed. Phone .635-4896 :'~;~ /.~,r^--",,"~,, t':;,;'"l~.'~,~ 
• . top, new rubber. Parts for (furn~hed or unfurnished, a.uJL|Ua~Teo~r~]O~l'a~t  at 'thWe 
Warehouse spare am or Ford trucks and Ford & . (P10-1June) ~ City Centre in'.Kit imat. 
manufactur ins  space Rambler ears; Phone 635- -- Drawings and specifications 
3566. Also: Garage Sale May 
& June 2 , Household 
items, Garage equipment, 
heavy equipment .parts, 
records, tapes, gas & electric 
Man., I boat Mtr& Tit  etc. 
3965 McNeil Street, Copper 
Moun(a in .  Subdivision, 
Thornliill, (CS-lJune) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Vi l la fully fur,~lshed, 
set up In local tralle~; park, 
• Phone 636-1044; (ctfn.2-4-79) 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes 
from as low as $100,0{ 
down. O.A.C. Set up 





available at the offices of 
Cloverlawn InveStments, 
Suite 112-2.50 18th Street, 
West Vancouver on the 38th 
of May on a deposit of $50.00 
refundable. Phone 962-7488 
contact Mr. R. Groves. 
Contractors are required 
to submit their bids by 4 p.m. 
Thursday, June. '14th at: 
Ciov~rlawn Distributors, 
Suite 112-250 lath- Street, 
West + Vancouver., All 5ids 
mint be a ceompunLed with a 
10per cent bid. bond. The 
succee~ul bidder, wi l l ' ,be  
required to furnish,a SO per 
cant performance bond. (C~-- 
~RM) 
1973 6MO 1 TON 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu. in. new tires, hish 
cabe delivery box. 
Phone 63§ -33§8  " 
or 638-1320 
or 638-1447 
~ ~  Buildings CorPoratiOnlnvitation to /Tender i 
Sesled Tehderl, marked "RL "INT" for 
I) "Ministry of Trsns~Hstlo. Communication sn(i High. 
ways Buildings, Good Hope Lake, 9.C." 
2) "A.sslstsnt Government Agent's Residence, 4110 North 
roadway, Smlthers, B.C." 
3) "Ministry of Transportation, Communication end High. 
ways;..Rnldence, 3~4.- 10th Avenue, Smltherl, O,C." 
4/ ~...ourt 11oo10, SrlehfWell end 7th Street, Stewart, 6.C." 
S) "Ministry of Trsnsportstlon, Communication and High. 
ways Buildings, 4~0 Perk Avenue, Terrace, B C," 
6} "Terrace Community Correctional Centre, 492b Highway 
16 Welt, Terrace, 6,C," . " 
will be received up to 3:00 P.M, local time the Idth day oi June, 
1979, and those available st that time will be opened In public st 
4831 Kslth Avenue. Teffscs, B.C. r ig  tKr 
Tender documsdts may be obtained st the above eddrens or 
Governmem Agent's Office In the local srHs, 
Tenders may 'be viewed at Amlfgsmatsdcunltructl~,l 
Allo.Clltlon, ~75 Oak Strset,.Vlncouver, B.C. I Bulkily Ylllly 
• LIMES District Conlwucnon/ AUKIIIIOa+ 4124 MIIIwIv 
Avenue, Smlthers, B.C,; Prince Rupert Constructlm 
ASloCliflon, No. 2 .  ~ l  Third Avenue Welt, P, rlnco nuperf, 
e.¢.l TsrrlKe • Kll lmlt ¢onldructlon Alse¢lstlon; 49:1! Ketth 
Avsnue, Terl'ace, O.C. 
+ Tenders mUlt be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, clearly 
marked envelooes. 
Enquiries may be dlrocted to the Uuilding Msns|or~ K,L. 
Esltmsn, 4117 Kelth Avsnse, Terrace, S,C. tetsbhMe &ls-t It! 
or Technical SSrVless Mseegsr. Mr, C,W. Wolf, nrS ~uinn 
Street, Prln¢e Oeores, B.C., VlN IX4, telophOne 15:1.1111. 
i ' 1  : 
For sale: 1 65 IHC 1800 
Tandem, completely rebuilt 
motor. 1 ~ Rambler Hard 
top, new rubber. P,/rls for 
Prod trucks and Ford & 
Rambler ears, 1 1969 % ton 
'pick-up. Phone ~ .  Als: 
GaragaSale May 36 & June 2 
- Household Items, garage 
equipment, heavy equip; 
meat parts, records, 
, .  ol.mc .= .  
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June I, 
19"/9, air-conditioned. 4623 
-Lakelae Avenue. Phone 635. 
2.553, (Ctfo-14-5.TO) "..: 
For rent  90O sq. zt.. au'- 
coudiilened mai~flo~ flea 
space. ' Separate stn~t level 
entrance. Four year old 
building. Prime lecatten, off- 
street parking. Telephone. 
Mrs. Stmp~m 635-6596, 9 
n-_.. to ~ p.m, wenkda~.  
(Cifn-14-5-~) 
RETAiLOR 
OFF ICE  SPACE.  
2 storu,  total of:2.1~..~1, fl...~', Mar. & ~qr etc. ~ Mc..Nefl 
Can be separated to:l~100 sq. •.$[reet, Copper Mountain 
ft. areal .  In ¢ho1¢~ lecatlq~l ~ubdiv]slen, ThomhlH. (C6. 
on Lazelle Shoppln0 Centre,. IJtme) 
Terrace, B.C, 635-3576 or 2M- 
1~ Vancouver. (cffn.23.4. 
79) _ 
WAREHOUSE #nd 
Reta i l  Space  
available on new By-  
For sale: ~ holder selling 
1928 Chev Cheyenne ½ ton, 
HIS radio, P.S;,' P.B.; &.A.T. 
c~tactJolm at 4~AIA Gre~ 
Ave. 9 n.m~ to 5 p.m. (C3- 
~SM) • • ' ' 
I 
Bm +. Furd F .0 .  
automatic, p.s., p.b., 27,000 l 
miles. Inns,00; Call 635-I 
2393 betWeen 8 a;m. and 5 ! 




For~sale S acre lot with tWo 
bedroom trailer, euP~ 
proximately 10 miles 
Terrace on paved road. For 
more iaformallon call 665- 
2339 (P I0~)  
FOR SALE 
DV OWNER 
O~vner leaving town, 
mat  sell - -  Custom hollt 
3' year house in new 
subdivision near to 
schonk. Has paved 
For sale: S½ aCRS on Floyd 
Street Ter r ie r  30  ~erea 
Black 'loam ~ the 'Nau  
Valley. Contact $peacers 
6,~-268S. (4-~,,2~M,l,~wle). 
Property fur salc: Close to 
acres, 3 miles from town. All 
cleared. 113,000. 635.7480 streets, curbs, us. 
at,,,. ~ , , - -  & 23 2~M der round wiring, no • ,~, , , v  ..... (C 22, , ) _ g . . . .  
" . ' . Domes at nsca - -  open 
• , , . _ view. Flreplare. enzulte 
"= . . . . .  piumblng, wall to wall 
I ' '-1-:-. , ~ .  :,. carpets, aluminum 
- . . - . . . .  ~ siding, ps~'ml driveway, 
uv,e'.~m',~ h-~rm mtr.~,.' . . . .  ~ :~+:+"~ : ; ; :  good sized pat io sad 
t~. ,  , , a  n,.,.a..,., m , i .~ . ,  g~,rden. Oecnplncy on 
~,,=.~';~.'T~/~;~o,,~',T~: ,ho,~ no.co. A good ~.y 
. . . . .  ~ , - -~ ,  . . . .  r,'~'. • at IN.S0~ 
up. HouSe turnltU~re, ~op ', P" "NE • I/V and all tecls .  a;  t F~: :~ • . ~ '  . . . .  
cbmpanics..', l ike lowering :,performanee",eenditi6n, and 
.thermostn~z 5' ra~ " n]~tt" for'm~iximuin ;2~e0t~omy to 
• making sure • refrigerator, have • the necessary; m~nte- "
• door seals are iight, keeping Dance.hand 1~bls to do the 
stove-top b~mers' and reties--~ Work ~, ourse|ves;"(~Agaln' for" 
t0rs clean, .washing and economy, co ns~der~oQnyt 
rinsing laundry.lit warm or quality,: lifetime, produ, 
cold ~vatel., .~md :by 'remem- such as' those" 5Y, CO01 
bering, instead el" the dryer, The ToolmakeF:~vrenche~ 
the old-fnshioned clothe~ screwdriverd,• measuring 
line when'possible; . ' + tapes', fil~ dndS~Ws;mlder- 
Second, by insulating for ing' tools, end. ~,m~tal :snips. 
summer as weltas wlnterr~o " 'It's" said /hat.-ebhserving 
• eliminateall:air leaks;into' energy is .~s0ih~times a
"and outof the house/-" : . ."game.' ~of-" ~nhJek,;--but 
Third,:' tOl~dollar enerw, Why..-pay a': ~enny-:more 
• savings requzre ' .high- when you.  ,e~uldipay a 
efficiency appliances. When penny less? i 
.. . , .  
l" r i l  ]Make fu r  bumineS~iY0u;s"; • .: . ' : . "  • ! ; ,  . . . ; : , . . ,  . .  
. .". ;" .; ;~. ,, .. ~, 
Bea - . .  .-. ":i.• ~ . . . . .  :.::'i !':I:+-. 
So/e.Pak.MobilUJirst aid.: ~.~, :;" : .  : ':::~ ; -  :. , • 
Seruice Independe,'t dmler;+,,: %.""+ ' ::: :'~::.: +... 
. . , ,  , .'•'. . +,. ,,.+ ,, ~' . : . . : . , ' : .~ ;  : 
Safe-Pak'is nvith~g Suitable" apl)llcahts.!to~jsin +us in 
ownm_q their own mobzle firstatdand P, afelv ser~. joe.units. 
'We ~)ro~tde co~Pi~te'profes~io .n ] a~'istail<e in SecuSn9 
qual fiod• p~rson~l,, admini~atim •, a0d traiqmg;. S+~ills, 
as well as'cataJoo~'es'and' c~ntn~uous' joint ~ist#+;ce. 
• . .  . . . ,  . -  : , . ,~ .  ,.•:+~' " , .  ..--+ = + -+ ..." • 
For more informahon on theJ+.stest.Drmmn9 mobde.first 
aid dealership Cat, tab:t: '+ -~'+;:. - . . . .  : - ... 
. . . .  : =+_,.:+;.. ', ," !" '...- 
Sa~e4'ak' :+: . 
r.o:no~sut +: '~ :::'.~ ++ ~ ' 
po.mo?~,,~c.'~vm~ :. :: 
+P+.+ .cm+~m~o+,.,.m+:, . 
TOWB':Ol: Smi lkor , .  :" . . . .  
"PUMPPL|NT UP|lADING": and / 
."-:. ..... WdfELL~I~ELOPMENT!i .i ~., 
NOTIOE TO OONlrnAOTORS 
Tenders for.the construetimi.'of two (2)' We l l  ~um- 
i~ecaouSes and an addillm teadexist ing pumphouse will 
re,teed by the Town o~ Smlthers up to 3:00 P.M,, 
,me.  Fr iday." June e~ lg~D. /- . , , , . .  
All Tenders must be submitted tothe ()ffice of the 
,Treasurer .in a. seal~l emvelope, clearly .marked 
"Tender - Pumpplant Upgrading, ProJectNo. 71-30" 
aria-or "Tender. We]lDevelUpment, PreJ.~tNo; 71- 
14". . . . . .  • 
Tenders will be publicly opened at the~+/~ve stated 
time in the Council Chambers ,2 the Tows'Office. All 
Tenders will be. examined and submitted toCouncil for 
awarding•. The lowest,'or any Tender will 'not 
necemmr~_, be accepted. . . 
- The work to be included uMer this contract e0nei~is 
of the .structural nd electrical components for two 
mason W pumphonz~ and the structural ddilian to an 
exlaUng masonry pmnpho0se• . ..:. 
D~lgn spe~..eatlans and Tender documents may be 
ootamea n'om me Town of Smithers, ~8~. 4th Avenue, 
P.O. +Box 879, Smlthers, B.C. 
The drawings, speeiflonilom and Tender documents 
,may also be seen at the offices nf: Bulkley Valley - 
Lakes Dlatflet CensL A~ec.. Smithers; Prince George 
Constructlm Aseoclkllon, .PHnce George; Terrace- 
.Kiflmst CoustrueUan A . ~  Terrace. 







(1) CLERK 'P/PIST I - For Maintenance and 
Purchasing Office. 
(2) CLERK TYPLST i - For .Genersl Office. 
Primary Duties - mail, xero~'~ and typl~. •
Both these positions are available immndiately. 
Salary - 5~ml.0O per month. " 
Previous office experience an advantage. 
Minimum typing speed of 40 words per minute. 
(3) CLERK STENO !1 - For General Office. 
Position available - June 18, 1979.. 
-Previous experience, essential bUnimum typing 
speed of 40 words per' .minute, shorthand and 
Salary - $1,os0.oo per month.  
Apply tO: . " ' ' '  G. Harris, 
Bursar. 
Northwest Community College 
Application forms avz~able at the College or. 
• Canada. Manl~wer. Applieatlans submitted to ~ 
the College. during the; .past two" months will 
automatically be considered for the above.: 
vacancies. • "; 
011AFTSMEli RECREATION LTD, 
The Brunswick Distributor for hem •& 
commercial p001 tables will have their 
representative MR. AL MITCHELL in y0ur 
area June 3rd through tune 8th; For further. 
"Information Call ...... ,h '.. '-. ......... 
rLAKELSE HOTEL 
638-8141 or 112-324-1220 
Wn also carry shufflnboards, foosball and : 
nir hockey. 
The Canadian Coast Guard Base at Prince Rupert.. 
cordially invites the Public to participate in COA8T 
GUARD DAY, S1mdsy .May ~,  1971), featuring an 
hibition of Coast Guard vessek, helicopters and 
equipment used to promote afe navigalion. Doors 
open at 1230 hours. 
PROGRAM 
1300 hours. Life Raft deployment .- 
.1320 hours ; Buoy laying operation 
1330 hours. Flares and line throwing demonstration 
1340 hours. Fire monitor demonstration 
-1400 hours. Clod Stung rtdes 
"i400 hours - Helicopter rides 
ON'DISPLAY " 
Buoy tender "A l~ander  MacKenzie", Search and 
uSnm ana worx chops,, Generators, Fog 
Detectors and horns, Pollution Cleanup equipment, ~ 
Wind powered generator, 'Sikorsky helicopter 
: ~  
0BBOP3JlBI  
NEEDED IHHEDIATELY BY 
SEVERAL.FINNING.BRANCHES 
JOURNEYMEN HEAVY DUTY 
~ECHANICS, 
CAT EXPERIENCE• PREFERRED 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL', 
APPL[CAT-ION HAY BE HADE 
TO: 
FINN[HG 
TRACTOR & EOU]PHENT C(~ LTD, 
£1621 KEXTH AVENUE 
TERRACE, B .  C , '  
CONTACT 
$TAN PETERSON ; 
HENRY H~NS~RGER 
W,I 
" ,p ' INN ' I 'NO 
LOHS FOR SALE 
APPLICATION No. 50111 
Species- Spruce s~w logs Total volume. II3S,I cubic 
metres Log avera];te - 3.09 cubic metres Location • 
Terrace, B.C. 
Further details for inspection will be supplied on 
request by: 
INDIAN HEAD TRADING CO, L'I'D, 
Suite S01. Z09S Granvlile 81 
Vancouver, B.C. VgH 3H4 
Phone 238~N 
al-35M) - 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed 
below, uddreased tothe Head, Tenders and Contracts, 
Public Region, Department ofPublic Works, Canada, 
l i t0  West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. VSE 3W5 
will be received until the specified clnsing time and 
date. Tender documents can be obtained through the 
above noted Department ofPublic Works, Vancouver 
office• 
PR 014722. Supply and Install Counter at the Post 
Office at Terrace, B.C. 
Closing Date: I1:00 AM PDST • l l  JUNE 1979 
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• ' '  : .:. L .  . .. . . , " ...::7~::i: 
DEAR ABBY " . . . . . . . .  " DEAR ARB~Z. A reader in Tuscalooa~, Ala.:asked about. ..... i y_awning, and you said, "It's usually an Involuntary o_pening ': " of the mouth when you wish others would shut theirs.' i
On the contrary, Abhy, yawnipg occurs when we are most  " . ' • : . '~ 
• ,, Interested inwhat is being said. When we are tbed and wish . , ' " 
' DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, '/9. I live in the same apart- 
ment building with e very f/fie gentlemen. We've hecome 
very guod friends. He is married but has a legal separation 
from his wife. She won't consent to a divorce unlesshe lives 
her a very large settlement, which h~ doesn't want to do as 
he flguros he may outlive her. i~he's 82 and he's 83.) 
I am not entirely at ease with this man since I am afraid 
'his wife might'sue me, an~ I have a pretty nice savings ac- 
count. She's very clever and I have heard that she still 
watches him'like a hawk. 
He ink,is me out to dinner, and I have him in for meals. 
We play a little cards, watch a little TV, and when it comes• 
to romance, he is unbelievablel I think you get the picture, 
but rm not looking for trouble-just companionship. 
• BEA IN THE BRONX 
• DEAR BEA: A~ your hwyer how much %omplbn-  
~p"  ~e hw -Uows a mis i~ your ne~hbor's dr- 
eum~ul~n. ! ~ ! p t  ~e  pktare, but il you aren't 
carehll~ you  m~l  l e t  ~ bune .  
to stay awake, we yawn to get extra oxygen to'keep us alert. 
Please abolIsh fotever the false not/on that yawning is rude. 
And from now on when a speaker sees someone lit his 
audienca yawning, he can'  be asaui'ed that  his talk Is 
worthwhflel 
E.S.R. 
DEAR E~.~:  Yaw~ in i~el~ is net ~Me, It's k i i  
i s  open m~,  ueeve~ that's rude, Hewers ,  my w-~'  
a wm.e~rta .mmur ,  e me tlkat ynw~ b a ~ of fa t igue ,
OrOWl l~ or  DO~H~Io  , • . ,  : . 
DEAR ABBY: I've been married less thin i year and 
already realise it's not going to last. 
M~problem k what to do with all the lovely wedding 
gifts. Our silver Isn't even tarnished yet, but the cash has 
been spentl 
I feel guilty keeping the presents, knowing that thIs mar- 
riage was a mistake from the start. NOw all we need is the 
courage to tell our family and friends. 
Is it proper to return the gifts? How about he cash?  
IT 'S  OVER IN  OHIO 
DEAR OVER= A~l la~ to "The New EmUy P,~'i E~' 
qmtte" by Elisa~th P~t  11975i:. - 
"Onee ~ ~D~eethe weaab~ ku  taken pl~e, l i~  ire net rotwa. 
ed, no m~r  ~w s~ ~e mudN~, 8trk¢iy 81mkiq, tke 
pre~enta belo~ to the wile, b~ tke ~ prseedwe k f i r  
'he h ~  to keep ~ i ta= ' l  I t  e l l s  ~ b~ IWI  
~mUy md ~ ,  isd ~ pmk~T m~ha ur 
to Ida, wkne ~ wife kee~ ~e o~em, 
I "  I 
AC]IO~ ~/It ban a 
I Chowder " silver 
~ent  4# Orahbed 
$ M~e m~n 41 Begin land 
s~ms ~R,b~ sup .  " . 
i t  No~ prompt if Dines'rid'-- ". i Households 
13 ~nttm ' O Lioness of S Hindu 
amount note . social 
14Dam 50R/m 
1~ PL'esmKly Iil'Belore " 
l IRedor UKindo~ • 
Black • par ty  
17 Hunter and 1 Calendar 
18 Take off .,54 Mournful 
Z0 Antarctic 55 Obsolete 
sea ' French 
Z~Oardener's co ins .  
asset Averse solution time: 23 rain. 
-- the Jolt 








• 1 Tear 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANYONE FOR WHOM IT 18 ~4 Deface 
NOT YET TOO LATE:" Tke ~m~i  ~ ~ i = ' iT 'S  35 P~'S  
~..v~ b is~ i~ from one week ~ ~ yma'~ L~lae 's  uncle 
='=.aar .bdore  Imv~~l l l ked  ll!r * br t l~  mlny 'p~In l  M"'Boau " 
me taq~kt  yOU Is O i l  Of II~O s I ran lu t  h r ~ l  ' " . • - -  " 
HOROSCOPE 
.m,  U . . . ~  
(z~. el to Apr..) T~-~ 
~avorab le  f lnanc la l  
developments plus good news 
. could make thk a bsun~ day. 
Q~ative Inlelests. and local 
viMts are pleasurable. 
TAURUS 
(Apr.'20.to May 20) U ~  
A good day for 
.handling ~il~'en'~ ~l rt~affairs.and 
FOR FRIDAy, MAY 15, 
VIRGO l i l i l .~  
(Au~, 23 to ~ ~) "" ~-~ 
C~.ntacts wilh' agents and 
advisers should lowe l l . .  
Curtsin ear ear developmmts 
~? le ,  Indieating new 
LIBRA 
(sop~ 23 to o~. ~) .n.~'!~ 
Joint linancfal dealinp are 
favored. Get In touch with 
(sou. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You're th lnk la l  c learly 
about domestic mai lers.  
Heart in.reals gel a 
favorable beqst, l~e~eational 
activities brtngplenaure. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Serious talks with close ones . 
accent accord. Important 
domestic decisions hould be 
Favorab le  f inanc ia l  frlmlds at a dktance. Make anted on. Capitalize on work 
developlnoute could lead to a travel plans. Cultural matters opportunity. •
purchase for the home. are accented. 
G ~  " ~Ri~IO " I~  .YOU..~ORN o TODAY,are 
(M~I l l  to June 20) (Oct. 23 to Nov. l l )  ~ Somewhat secretive, you do 
Sel i -ai ly~ adds to self- Atinletostartnewbusinoss not always reveal your hand. 
confidence. Make phone calls, ventures. Get needed financial A thinker by nature, you often 
write letters and visit neigh- backing. Share tbeughts with choose wriUns or an artistic 
bors. Talks with close ones go clese ones for mutually In* m~um through, width to 
well splring times., express your Imlghte. You 
CANCER e ~  SAGI'I'rMuus X l f~  'have the,  abi l i ty to com. 
merclallze your artistic. 
(June 21 to July 21) (Nov. 21 to Dec. 9-1) i i~  talents and can succeed as an 
Frlesds may provide some Work should go smoothly, actor, musician, palntm-, and 
Interesting news, and they. Long.term projects get a author. Other fields to whleb 
tslld to be hell~ll. Boklnd-the- needed boost. Partnership you 8re Inclined include law, 
scenes flnaanlal developmmte 
provide opportunity for lain. 
( J~  23 to Aug. ~Z) 
Career gains remove 
flmmclal worry. New social 
contacts are s t i~g .  You 
could be the life 0~ the psr~. 
Accept Invitations. 
concerns can be solved 
' happily.Plun a trip. 
CAPRICORN 
(D~. - to ~ ~) v~-  
Favorable thnea for 
work and play. New work 
religion, psychology, ar- 
chltectoro; ouglnaorlng, and 
polities. You have the ability 
to sell your product but must 
avoid expedlmc~. Birthdate 
of: Leslie Uggams, act~esa; 
JoMp Braz T/t0, Yugoslavia 
projects should be launched. 
Contacts with educators, 
agents, and advisers go w~. 
leader; and RalPh Waldo , 
Emerson, philosopher. 
~) l~t9  K Ino  F~iurn  Synd icate ,  Inc .  
$-11 
1 
"Great  checkupl  Have  some candy."  
/ : : 1  
,sole • .~ 'a . : .  : 
i. Highway el Rai_:~mads 
division (abbr.)  
el Legal 
.l,nhUn~ 
. In N,Y,C. 
Actor 
c lass ~1Afler.dlanar 
g Bullfight. treat 
cheer iS Presage . 
7 Stone 20 l . ]a i r . ,  
near ornament 
Cork ZISoviet sea 
8 Mennonites. ~8 Tactic 
9 Tablespoons, 3~ Pleases. 
for example 33 To set " 





,38 Morse ' 
and zip - 
Lubrlcated 
4Z Choir . 
section 
43 Isaac's on ' 
41 Falls behind 
• #5 ~uided 
46 Greek Mount 
• 5-17 48 GerMiwin 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, or Levln 
the AMAZING.  SPIDERMAN 
.:; . '  ' " '  - : ,  ;,, : ~ 'i ,:'i" ' " ". 
' ,  ". ,.: : : I I I  . : .• ~: : : ' ,,4'/:i :'i -•"; q • T ;. ". ' 
' :  ..... ' 1 t  ' ' t1"  is ' ' -  4 .' 
' 8  . . . .  I I :  : : : / i l l  '° I i  I I  
..... U Wi l l  .". . .. ,,.. 
. .. I I I  
III,  I I  • . :' ~" " ~ " d . 
34. .. ~35:  - ~36 ' 
!111:  11" 
" ' i11" t ! ! :  
: t i "  I1 
CRlm'IX)~IJ'gP 
T iP  IBPG IBWK'FD.P  BQwYDP 
RFD .GT, WO.K XTQDO Z0 X ZKY  
YesteidaY"s Cr~ioquip --  FULL, BELL;BOTTOMED 
TROUSERS ARE A MAD FAD. .  . . .  
. Today'sCryptoqulpolue. F equabH ~.. 
~ I. a ~q)]eml lmttut t~!  ellt lei in w~ each 
letter used stands for another, if you '~  that X equals O, it 
will ~ , . !  O~out  the puzzle. ~e  letters, ~ ~ ,  
. and words ~ an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
. vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
.. • . " .. i.: ~) l t /S  K ing  F l i l~gu Synd l r J l~ ,  Inc .  
. .  / 
, "By  Stan Lee and John: R0mifa 
5-17 
BR 
• JT WA~ TIdeS BUT~TAtrYX'k " ~. ' ~ ," T~EW~B-H P'S 
b~,;:--;~.. , )~: \ ,~- ,~/~'~"~ I~rro j I t  I I  / \ i l T  ;,l l,,,\ -YOU / ,1~#~-, /4  
the  WIZARD OF ID 
CATFISH By  Roger Bol len and Gary  Peterman 
' i 
• , ,  .. 
. ~. By Brant  Perkerand  JOhnny Hor:t 
B. C. By Johnny Hart 
• ' . " i l~  q 
D By Garry  T rudeau 
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